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Wireless and Music:
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

GREAT many men, when asked if they
ard musical, hasten to denyit ;

a0 Almost ae if the question imputed a deformity,
or a bad habit, Perhaps it is because they are
afraid they may later be asked to sing or to play
some hopeless accompaniment for someone olse,
And yet one finds that most men sing in their
beth, most women hom at their werk, moat
boys whistle in the street, AH men find that
music has charms, and the human being im
whom the sense of rhythm and the charm of
aound is lacking if almoet.«a monstrosity,

he a Fi e

Be ae do

Music is the common property and common
enjoymentofman, Itisone of his rare delighta;
ane of the chief meana for the humanizmg and
uplift of the species, The lower animals usually
distike it, Doga bowl ot it. Cats become
restive and protest. True, cats have a music

of their own, but not of an elevating kind,
though often heard on cléevated spots. Cater-
wauling elevates nothing but boots and water-
juga.

é a * C3

Music ia a kind of Esperanto, a univeranl
language, Britishers who cannot nodershand

a worl of French or Gennan or Hialmn or

Russian can yet revel in the musio composed
by these nationals, Foreign languages need to

be translated, foreign music does not; indeed,
to the average musical being there is no foreign
music, Music ignores the barriera of race andl
language that divide mankind; it speaks so aa
to podirect to the understanding and the heart.

it + i &

Liike to think that wireless, ae with music, is

supranational, a word coined, I believe, by

Lord Cocil to indicate that which is above not
only nationality, bot something more even than
international, Like music, wireless ignores the
puny barriers which estrange mankind. It
overieaps or passes through mountain ranges,
and takes whole continents in its stride, Not
only is apace annihilated, but ideas of time
wartsh.  

lt is, therefore, fitiing that wireless-should be
the ametiium for the traismission of music,

especially when it is from nation to nation.
Kach of the two is by itself o kind of vohicl:
for international understanding, Boat when
they are joined, when the burden of wireless
from one country to another ie melody, the
result: should be harmony indewt. The part
which wirelesa will play in drawing sundered
people together is, perhaps, not yet fully under-
etoced,

We have heard statements to the effect (had

hroadeasting is harming the nugsical profession.
Moat of us here are livers of musie, and as sock
we should immensely regret any, harm of the
kind indicated. Even if it were actually proved.
we could not exclude mw ip fromour p: ozrammes,
hut apart fromthis, we are oll convineed that nik
only if the objection. without fonndation, but
that, on the contrary, the browlessting of music
ja doing a great deal to brine a taste for music
into quarters hitherto unreached,

0 4 * +

From the days when King Sau! threwa javelin
at his young harpiet, and missed, there have
been miiltitudes in every country who were bored

by * high-clasa" mosie, although there i¢-ofe)

music of o very high standard which appeals to
all, T beheve therets a reason, ‘The man in the

street thinks he is not musical, because he is
bored by certain concerts, What he thinks he

wants ia atone that be con bam: “Something

like this,” he saya, and then he homes the latest
laze oraze. Now there is o tune in oll) music,
even the most classidal, but it may take a bit

of training, or, if you like, familiarity with the
piece to catch it, -H this same man in the atrert

hears a pood piece, often enough he will begin
to like it, perhape in spite of himself.

(Continued ovcricaf in column 3.)
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Lady Anise’% Secret Song.

 

The Story of “ Auld Robin Gray.” By A. B. Cooper.
MOXG “one-pocm pocta” Lady Anno

Lindsey niast firkl an honoured place by

virtue of ber fine ballad, “ Auld Robin Gray’
She wrote it in her twenty-firat year, and there-
after, with the exeeption of a continuation of
the balled, intended to giveit a * happy ending,”

che ia not known to eve written any other verse.
When Lady Anne, who was then known by her

matied nate of Laty Annie Barnard, had

reached the age of seventy-three, Seott's

” 7 a ' os oS ATetraespe Te PeeteeatDe

When, tot ltgre in the fant, and the

hye oomhams,
And «° the weary world to restis jaime,
The woes of my heart fa’ in shawora irae
hy id By

Unken'd by my gudeman, wha sleeps
f boomed by me.
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Young Jamie loo'd me weel, and ba
sought tod for his. bride +

i But saving po crown- piece, he'd naething
cle beside.

" To imake the crown a pound, my Janus
peed ta soe :

And the crowr and the pound,

were bath for me |
O they
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He ladys been gane a twelvemonth and

1 a hay,
| My father break: hia arm, our cow waa
; Btwn away 3
?. My mother she fell sick—my Jamie was i
: at-sca— _ : 4
> And Auld Tiebin Gray come a-tcourting ;
i me, ;

Aly father angued: sair—my mother dicdna ;
apk, i

Bwt «he Jook'd im my face iil my heart 4

wae like te break; ?
They gied bina my hand, but my heart i

i wag in the ape: &
t Ande Auld Robin. Gray, be was gademean i

to ue, f
; &

: 1 hadna Geen hie wife, a week hut only

; four, iL
© When imeourmi’ s¢ Js on the stane ot |

ny apo, ¥

= ste? Joe's ghatat L. coulda think Hh I

i lie, é
Til he said, ' Tim cone hume, my love, 7

* to marry thee} r
- t

és ,
Lo) sair, sar did we creet, and mickle say ?

of -#" ; : 4
t Ae. kiss we took; nae mar—lI+bod bim «
i gan AWE. *
+ J wish that I wore dead, hut Pm no like {
7 to dee: i
1 Por OO, 1 am Tet Young Co ory, Woe je 7

{ runes! I
Bc tedidiaeeep ot|

“Pirate ” was published, in the year [823, If

my teadera will take down their cony of this

volume of the Waverley Novela, ot will turn

to Chapter XXVI, they will find that it opens
like this:-—

au ae hanger ahe ov ept—her tears were a’ pont.

Despair it cwee- come, aml she Crraght it
eontent :

She thought jt content, but her cheek it grew
wale,

‘dae a droopi, like a lily broke down by the

hail
Confinreation of Ald Robin Gray,

‘The condition of Minna much resembled that

of the village heroine im Lady Anne Lindsay's
be-artiFiel fenttoed,
That veree-htading and opening to « chapter

of the newest Waverley Novel made literary
history, Seott waratill ‘the Great Unknown,”
bot he was not the only “unknown.” Up te
that moment this great lady, who moved. in
the highest sociely and had long resided. in

lines, poor thing |

 

London, hed considered the authorship of
“Ani Robin Gray” ‘a secret, except to the

members of her own family.
Cuptam Basil Hall, a literary contemporary

of Beott, says in his journal, referring to a visit
he puricl fo Scott: “In the course of war wall,

Sook entertnined ussmioh by an account of the
origin of: the beautiful song: ‘Anid Robin
Gray. Tt was written,” he said, “by Lady

Anne Eindsay, now Lady Anne Barnard. She
happened to be at a hone where she met Mia
Buff Johnstone, a well-known person, who
played the air, and accompanied it by words of
mo grat delicacy, whatever their antiquity
might be; and Lady Anne, lamenting that no
better words should bolong to euch a meloty,
immediatriy set to work, and composed this
very pathetic story.”

“Steal the Cow |"
Aa there was some doubt about the authorship:

however, Scott wrote to Lady Anne,to know

the truth, and herletter to him, which Lockhart
quotes in his” Life,” is one of thee meat charming
of ite kind in Wherature «

“Robina Gray, ao called from ita being the
nome of the okl herd at Balearras, was born
soon after the close of the year 171. My sister

Margaret had married and accompatied her

husband to London; I was melancholy, and
endeavoured to amuse mysel by attempting a
few poetical trifles, There wis an ancient
Scotch melody, of which I waa passionately
fond. . . . 2 ionged to five to
its plaintive tones some litth history of virtuoces
distress in humble life, auch as might suit it.
“While attempting to effect this in my closet.

[called tomy little sister, now Lady Hanlwickr,
who was the only person near me: * DL have been
writing a hallad, my dear; I om oppressing my
heroine with many misfortunes, | have already

cent her Jamie to sea—and broken ber father's
arm—and made her mother fall cick—-and given

her Auld Robin Gray for a lover; but t wish
to load ber with a fifth sorrow within the four

Help me te one.’
“Steal the cow, sister Anne,” said the htthe

Blizabeth, The cow was immediotely lifted
by me, and the song completed.”  

 

(FEBRUARY ‘Orn, 1924.
Se—

"Wireless and Musie.
(Contiiwed fron tie prosiots page.)

This is where wireless comea in to help him:
lt gives him, night after njght, a Barge variety
of pleces from among tht worki'a best com-
poters, With alittle adviceor a little judgment
he can train himself in the enjoyment and
appreciation of the particular kind of mosic
which appenis to him. ‘Lhe metoral result will
be that he will gradially come fo have favourite
pieces and songs and kinds of mrusie, and will

be readier than ever before to take the oppor-
tunity of attending concerts where his favourites
are to be heard, and where he will-also hive the
companionship of large audiences,

= * = =

Music ia not likes funny stery—onee heard,
never the same again, On the contrary, tho
uftener one beara the best music, the more it

crows on one, We aay that by popularizing
gown mins, wireless is doing an important ser-
vice to the musical world, "and one which an

incressing number in the profession aré glad to
deknowledeoe,
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The experimenta which we are about to
make with a high-powered -station—ten fo
fiten times more powerwl than existing
British &tations—on a wave-longth of 1,600

inetres soem to have cavaed some anabely fo

owners of crystal eta, We as ure them, how-
ever, that the .acilitices anid service which they
at present obtain trom our @xt ting stations

will not in any way be inter’ered with The
object of the scheme i to devise a means of
sending wireleas cheaply to the homes of
thousands who, at present, cannot be serveil
by the compar,

* * 4 *

If the experiments are sucectaful and the

aation ja erected, crystal set users with really
ratiosactory apparatus m Gloocester, Chelten-
ham, Bath, Falishury, Winchester, ®eriredon,
Oxford, Warwick, Rugby, Coventry, North-
ampton, Peterborough, Huntingdon, Cum-

bridge, Norwich, Ipswich, Colchester, Canterbury,
Guikdlord, Reading, Basingstoke, und: the whale
of the Eastern and Southern codetal ‘owns from

Hunstanton, in Norfolk, to Bournemouth. ‘in
Hampehire, will be able to receive broadcast
programmes. At the present ‘time, it. would be

financially impossible to serve all these * deaf
fur Gs a by a system of local relay stations,
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“This snotienemete ts too advanced for me, John.”
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Readers Humout.

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
recent tages ‘of Tie Batis Ties fener

were Asked! to sen aceounts of funny things

they had seen and “heard im conmection with

witcha, Thia week we print o further acloection,

for whith payrment- will be made;

One evening, while wo were listening, ib was
ahnomneed that “in two minutes the Mayfair
srigers wil sing ‘Down in a Flowery Vale,
“A Ballad when ot Sea, * Eom, the Pipers

Son, and“ Sweet and Low.’ *
A relation, who was letening for the tiret

time: turmed ta me and exclanmol: “ How very

i Livia hear oypreboss pasame met be if they Pa

ein all those songs in two minutes | "—
OC) Arian, Weat Ealing.

Her Idea.
i Was recently at the house of a friend, who

had invited an elderly aunt to Hsten for the

first time in her life. We were all comfortably
Seabee round, when tho music began to: get

very faint. This greatly annoyed my friend—
eepeciathy on this avepicious oocasion—ind- he
initahiy remarked: “Just look -at that!

The juier i nanny owt!”

To whieh he agnt extlained]: " Tear met

1 ruin this beautiful carpet ?"—W. T.
Farnany, Croydon,

An acyuaintance. camo to licten and asked
about the rames of the various parts of the set,
after his curiosity had been satiated on nomerons
points, he wad, "Now what J wail to sec is
the wire length : which is-that 7" —J. EB. Opry,
Crofi, near Leicester.

“Hearing the King.”

Acmall bey recently hart his first experience
ef tiatening while on a visit to hia unele, At
‘lose down" time, bis annt had the * phones

an, but took them off just.as the National
Anthem was about to be played.

‘Come on, Fonny,” she gid,
“thie: Boing
What 16 he gouge to dd F"’ asked the VonE-

cter in sanpres—HH. FB, Wann, Everwood,

‘ard hear

A friend who cane to see me while [ was
rewijusting my aerial notice! that the wire
had o pronounced slope.

“Wouldn't the waves slip .along the wire
betters” he ad ob eon wen bo give if a cond
oppasing + "'—Fl. Joss, Sherbun: Hill, Dhrrham,

Not “ Switched On."
An. old lady relation of mine has recently

become. a wireless enthrsast., [ had aase nbled
my set and overything was finally adjusced ;
ho the-resul) waa not satietactory, amd 1 gave
wont 1 Spe ex pressions of impatience,

“But you only took out pour licence pester
day, didn't ini 7 eho enquired,

Vea,” J answered,
“Well, then, don't be eso impatient.” she

exid,  Perhapé it has not had time’ to get
throngh and they have noteawitched you on pot.”
—F Héotioway, Warrington.

The other day itwas announced from Man-
chester Station that Miss Rachel Aunt would

sing“ Miy Heart is Weary,” by Goring Thomas.
After the song, a little listener remarked
ut she didvt say why she had gored poor
‘Thomas | —H: BR. Beoreyy Oxernhulse,

 

Paliial

A WIRELESS DANCE.
‘Toe. members of tho Port Sunlight Radio

Chih, who posse & muliivalve receiving set
using eight valves; held au experimental dance
recentiv. The music waa provided through the
air by the Manchester Broadcasting Station
nod trlnemitted do a series of loud speakers
fixed ina centralgeieition in cine of the halle of
the Rtafl ‘TraininCollege at Port Sunlight.
The mmsit ‘came theourh with. wonderful clear.
nese, fd wit of ample volume to fill the hall,  
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Official News ‘and Miews:
 

Gossip About the B.B.C.

‘_ PRINCE OF WALES is to broadenst
from 21.0 on the [8th March at {0 pm.

This news will be greeted with pleasure by all
listers. Tt will nok be the tiret occasion. that

aioe Hstenérs will- have fiearnl a broaceast

apeech bry tive Prince, as i the early days ct

bromiiastioge he took om inherest im. ite le.
velopment, and broadest a message on behalf

of the Boy Feouls Movement, Last year, too,

the apeech which he delivered in the Birmingham

Town Hallwasalso beoadesst, On. this ocommon,

however, hts specoh. will be relayed to
all stations, and. withont doubt, the audience

who will hear hia vorre. will be the largest: he

has ever addressed, He will epeak upon tho

British Empire Exhibition, and will be followed

by a member of the Board of Dircetors.of the
hibition,

* r it

New Rolay Stations.

The erection of the new Relay Sialion at
Plymouth is. proceeding satisfactorily, andthe

Mnpuieers: hope bo be testing it in the early days

of March, Atranpoments arc proceeding with

regard to (he proposed new stations at alin-

lurgh, Liverpool, Rawdon, and Holl. Dioring
the coming week tho Assistant Chief Kngineer

anticipates viritiig Bolfast for the purpose of

chonting the site for the now station ‘te- be
erected there, This Belfast Station will not be
a relay, bot will be «a main Station of the
Company, in the same way as the other British
main «tations arc. Further detaila of this

station will lee ainoweed ab an arky. cate,

i if rh

A talk which should aronse great interest

among all listeners is to be given on the 17th

March at 4 pm. De, 7, A. Fleming. FOES,,
the inventor of the valve. wall talk on Wireless

for the Deat,”
ae = =

Manchester's Groat Success.

The special concert given in the Free Trade
Hall, Manclcater, on the Lith tust... ly the
24Y Opera Company, augmented by the
Beechain Operatic Chorns, and the a7 SSViti+

phony Orchestra, proved a remarkable success,

It was given in ail of. the Sumner Camp for
Poor Bove, Birkdale, ond realised over £900

for thelr funds, The hall was packed to ifs
utmost capacity, over 3,040) purving for adc-
mission, Fo. great waa the enthusiasm to
attend! this comeert that thoee who failed to
procure admission tried to rush the doors!

c @ #

In Charge at Plymouth.

Mr. C. 8S. Comte has Deen appointetl to take
charge of the Plymouth Kelay Station: During
the war ho controlled responsible wireless
etations, inclnding the famous wireless: listening

poste in“ Hill 60" He was alan 0.0, Wireless
K.A.F.,. Bakaritea, Archangel, and. camtrolled
the furthest north British WT Station during

the War,
Li = 7

The transmitter of the new Telay Station
will be Tiowatt choke eontrol, tacimted all on

onc panel excep) for the 2,000 volt wenvrater,
which will be separate. The penerator will be
run off the electric power mains and the connec:
tions of the set will be of the usual type, special
precaution: being taken to avoid cisbortiog,
The. serial will consitt of the nsual cage type
aerial, suspended from a chimney or between

two GOT, masts,
uh ip e

The shndia willhe- either in the same hulding

as the traneniitter, or ‘in
Li the lather eer, the thio well he eonnectecl

by laid! lines and the studio will be used for borat

acpaurate buibding.  

Children's: Hour, and for local concerts ance nm
week, In a room next door to the studin will
be the amphfier for nse with the microphone
for the local concerts, The Post Offer lines

from the parent slation will pass to the studio
and from thenee to the transmitting étation for
re-radiation, The aladio itself will be draped
in the teal manner, aot adjoining there wili, be

A. Whitine-reom for artistes-and an office for the
Biation Dieter,
At present, the eatinnted range for the 100

watt: Relay Atation ia about five tiles for a
crystal 26) and cight miles for a single valve

act, NSinie @ good perial, this giving podd: signals

in het “teleplioncs, <The wave-lencth will be

bedarcon- HM) ain 350° mel hea ?
r Pa te

“The Magic Carpet.”

On Weiloesday evening, March 12th; the first

ofa w eck hy series of ravel Talks, under ihe
general title, “The Magio Carpet,” will. be
hrandonet from the -Gardif Station. -Ono

county or people will form the subject of each
Valk, which will sctopy one hour, in four periods

of iftecr ininites each, ‘There will be interludes

of music, Appealptiote, as nearly as possible,
to the particular country. In certain cases
Tbe Inshiroments are msi are available,
The Talla will be essentially popolatin character,

“ * * #

Distinguished Travellers,
"The cooperation of some of the mcet ahs

tingnished British travellers and speakers. has
been secored for the sertes, and include: rete
(inseph Motabe) >; leetulia (Captain Derualdd
Maclean, CFL): oPofaial (Pook Bo dy Wilden:
Hart, 4LA.. Oison., FRG. = Affe(red

W. Gil, FRG S.); Meepotamea (Canon
A. FL Parfit, MA, Orson); (Creche Sloralia (0.
Frederick. Geroon); Merico (LheitColanel
W.. PR. Benson, O.TR.E.: Portege! (diomeph

Bortt, FURIGS 3; tesa CLiont,-Oolonek-&.

Hingley); Greece (Ralph Dartington, FRAG, } ;

Jopon (Prof. Wilden-Hart);: 8rifieh North

oraen. (Major Owen Rutter, FURGLS.,
The series will be inaogerated by Major A,

Corkett-Smith, BoA. the Gardil Station

Director, hy a Talk on China,
HI a =

“Mr. dohn Ireland, one of the best-known
af living. British Composer. & ta play some ct
his own pianoforte compositions ab 200 on the
1th. March. This will be during the secon of
the Hours with Living British Composcrs
broadcast. from the Landon Station,

= = k -

Phe L'fe Boat Contenary.
In honour of the Centenary of the National

Life Boat [netitute, the 20 Wireless Orchestra

arm to give a Deht nautical programme on the
evening of March 4th. Among the ibems in the
programme are the famous “ Songs of the Sea,”

hy Stanford. ‘These will be aung by Mr, Andrew
Shawike, wath chords sind ichestra. Atos ye.

Sir Godfrey Barimg, Bart., &P.. D1. Chairman
af the National Life Boat Inztitution, will give
a talk on “A Hundred Years of Life Bont
Work,

fa + * =

On Friday of this week. the accond of a serie
of Symphony Concerts given at the Central

Hall, Westminster, by the BOBLC. will be broad-
cast tyallstytions, On this otrasiog Sir Landon
Ronald will conduct the Royal Allert Hall
Qirchesira, and the programnw will inclods Sir

Edward Elgars famous “ No, 2 Syinphony.
The. fnil programme with Mr. Scholes’ des.

cription of the music will be found on pace 177

of this pane,
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PEOPLE.IN--THE PRO
A Sorprise for the Cronies.

MyBS WINIFRED
Fikher, who lina

cen singing at London
Svation, sends me an
Lonotntof sn embarrass

sspertence that befell her
nob long ago. “I waa
o sing @f the corn ex-
change in a small town,’
shit sage, aod on asking
my way, [ was directed
Lo. go up @ certain little
opening between sole
shops and to enter the

first door on my right,

which would Jead me straight into the artiste’s
reer,

“1 did ag I was told, but imagine my con-
slemation when, on opening the door, [ was

precipitated down some steep stepa right into

the arma of the potman of the local inn! I
shall never forget the expressions on the faces of
the old men on the other side of the bar as

they stopped spellbound at my entrance with
their tankerda in their hands,”

 

Mise WtSifao..-Frenke,

Damped His Ardour.

O give o private violin recital before Koreisler
must be a trying expericnce, as anyone

will admit; but Mr. D. F. MeCaltom, who did
this recently, was quite at home throughout,
and emerged from the ordeal with flying colours,

Mr, MeCallam broadeasta from Glaxgow,
and his solo playing is much appreciated by
Tistenens.
A good story that Mr. MeCallom tells is the

following, An amateur compoeer Tor the viclin
ployed his latest coinpesition to an irascible

professor of nmen,

“ Den't you think that that is really good
melody.¥" he asked when he hac finished,

“Wea. Itabways was |" replied the professor,
with m& grunt,

Wireless to Change the World.

i authority on Spain

and the Spaniands is
Mr. W. ¥, Bletcher, wheav
Spanish falks broaderst
from Manchester are so
popular. “7 belies”
he told mea the other day,
“thet wireless telephony
is destined to prove a
‘tapendons unifying
spuitnal forte which will
change the whole moral
outlook of the civilized
work, As an example of

ita power for good, [ may
mention that a few sympathetic remarks at the
end of ono of my * talka* led to a Spanish press

notice of three columns, which must have
epeated good feeling towards this country in the
hreasts af thoiennds of Spanish people.”;

 

Sin. WF, ELrcueR.

“To Let the Music In."’
HAT there ie still n great deal of ignorance

eoncering. wireless js evidenced of the
following conversation between two men that
Mr. Bletcher heard in a cinema the other day.

Said one: “No, there is no need to have
poles with wires fastened to them, You can
hear just the same if you have a bed mattresa
for an serial.”

“Tl hat's. wonderfial 1"
"Bot of osnrse,

exclaimed the other,
you'd have to open the
let the music come inswindew wide to

wouldat you?”
“Yes, of cotiree,” feplicd the first speaker,

And that’s the worst of it in the winter time,”  
 

[Feenvany 2onu, ia
 

Managing Two Thousand Concerts.

A* import item on
the London  pro-

gramme is the “harsh
Quartet,” which ison the
permanent list for Sunday
work, broadtasting beth
sacred and secular items,
it was organized Dy Mr.
Frederia Lake, the tenor,
vic himeelf sings at
2L0. Sir. Lake began his

camer fa & singer in the
choir at E.M. Chapel
Royal, Later, be atodted
at the Guildhall School of

Music, where he succeeded in winning the Tenor

Prize,
During the war he went to France as manager

and vocalist for Mise Lena Ashwell's concert
peartica, giving over 2,000 concerts, and con-

tinuing hia work there until some time after the
armistice,

 

Mit, Fatt LAK.

An Improvisation,

RK. LAKE tells @ good story concerning o
famous pianist who hal been entertain-

ing his guests by playing to them, When he
had finished one item, «a gushing youth
approached him.
“What o beautiful piece of music!" he

exclaimed, “ Please tell me the name of it.”

“hat,” replied the pianist, proudly,was
an improvisation.”

* Ah, of course,” said the youth, “ An old
favourite of mine, bot, do yon know, for
the moment [ had qnite forgotten its name t”

Acting at Five.

ISS MARJORIE BURNSIDE, who, besides
singing on several oocadiona af Bowrne-

mouth, aleo conducts the Women's Hour every
day, has been publicly acting and singing since
the age of five,

At the age of thirteen, she was apecially
engaged ta understudy the part of Cupid in
Orphers in the Underground, and played the

part on- several oecesions, '; he lete Paul Rubens
wrote a special number for her for the Christmas
production of Mise Hook of Holland. at the

Prince of Wales's ‘i heatre.

@ Atehoo |"

N tater years, Miss Burnside has plaved ja

many well-known successes, and relates the
following amusing incident which happened
while he waa touring South Africa, playing Miss
Lily Brevyton's part of Fahrat-al-Koloh im

Cha Chin Chew,
In the, cave seone Zahrat ia digoovered by

Nour-al-Huda gagged and, chained to a rock,
Tn tho dim half. ight. the whole scene was
wally most hmpressive ; but one night. Miss

Burnside had a mad desire to sneeze and after
deaperate attempts to suppress it, Nature won,

end with a tremendous “atishoo!” came a
convulsive heaving of “ the massive rock-piece ”
to which she was cheined.
To add to her discombture, & liny voiee piped

out frown the stalls: Munimie, is that the Strong
Lady ¢™ .

. fe

SOME WIRELESS DEFINITIONS.

HE extent to which wireless i invading the
schools ia shewn by the follwing amuempg

definitions written in the school magazine by
an East Ham Technical College boy :—

Loud speaker—Father when the rates go mp,
The receiver—The rent. colfector,
Lead-in—Policeman with thief.
Farth—What the golfer hits instead of the

Leal,  

ee
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OGRAMMES-%0334 & OTHERS

Poss As Bull's Eye.

A BINGERwligis much
in request at Glas.

cay Station is Misa Mar-
piret I, Btewnrt. Shr
USECEReS BL soprano Sobers

af rare quality, and sheia

noted for her clear diction,
Miss Stewart told tie o
rood atory the other day
about o litth: hoy who had
been given an wir puri
for a prevent.; He called
at the house of # neigh-

Mice MarcanerSiewanr, bour and, on the door

being opened, he asked ;
* Please, Miss Brown, ia your cat in 2"

Miss Brown eved him suspiciously, and then
had a good look at his gun, and replied : “* Yee,
the cat is in, What de you want with it ?*

“Please,” replied the young heyefol, “1
want my dart !*

Very Cautious.
M" JACK NEILL, ‘the comedian, wha is

well-known at Glasgow Station, tells
me of a curious experience he once had in o
hitle village in Seotland, where he bad gone
to fulfil on engagement. He woke up in the
night at his * diggings,” and was astonished to

see four memoriam globes, auch o@ are neo
in chorchyards, on the top of a chest meir the
bedside,

 

“Next iorning,” he says, “I asked tho
landjady if she had had « bereavement in tho

houeehold, as she had eo many floral tributes
npetairs,

“** Bereavenrent '" she echoed. ‘We've had
nace hereavement in thia house for twenty-five

yeara; bot wo take those memoriam globes

inevery nightoff the graves for fear they should
et stolen !**

ens To Earth.”’

[SS MARGARET
SK AK LE, BOpratn),

who braadecasta from A her-

fluen, is well known in
musical circle im ths

North, and, apart from

fier work #4 a wireless
irtiste, ehe has appeared!
it numemUs Concerta with

ueees. Miss Skakle lus

» good -fund of stories
tbouwt listener, agi the
other day she related to

Mist MAnoaneT teakte. me the following, Ay

man was trying to get thie

Savoy Orpheanson his receiving set, but im vain.
His little son noticed that he was troubled aud

axked what was the matter.
‘The whole thing has cone to earth,” was

the repiv.
“Oh, daddy,” exclaimed the littl fellow,

‘then all the worms will te dancing |"
aeBe

ANOTHER RADIO WORD WANTED.

HAT ehall we call our artistes who
speak aml eing in broadcast play or

opern ? From the old days of mime, wo have

the word “mummers "—in fact, we still
ocmasionally call stage people. by this old name,

 
Latthough it ia «ite inapplicable.

Then from out the gradually incremang pula
of murimers’ ashes, the actor, bormbmstic ond
grandiloquent, arose like a super Phormix (atic

nearly a4 unreal), often, regrettably, " "fall of
sound and fury, signifying nothing.”
We cannot ‘call wireless artistes. “ acters,”
*umMmers,” or even * players.” The firet
suggests silence, and the second and third,
action.
What ehall we call them ?
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Radio to CheapenFood.

- —- RADIOees —-

 

The Board of Agriculture and the B.B.C.
ES rcommendations of the Linlithgow

omimotbee tliat broadcasting should be
utilized in order to convey information re.
gating crops and market farmers

bas created o great deal of intercat, particularly
in the country, The EEC. have mdicsted

tothe Boadd of Agriculture that they are willing
to co-operate in any way possible in carrymg
cut the recommentations of the Linhthgow
Committee.
A surprising mumnber of farmers Teten to the

BAC. programmes, and they follow wit h grent

inferest the weather reports. [th has been
brought to the notice of the BBC. that more
than once a fdtmer has saved his entire harvest
because of the Limety hint in the change of the

weathe over the broadeast.

Of Advantage to Womon.
The question haa been raised, why not broad-

chet nriors regenhing food oommolities for the
benefit of everyone, and not for the farmers
only 7 ‘This would he of immense advantage
to the women of the countoy, ab i said, who
wotld knoow exactly what they ought to pay

for the nooeStities of life,
The gutetion raised is whether tho housewife

avril Bear iinet Cheaper Prbees har kinewingY hy

THeané Of wireless, the day -to-tlay conditions
of the markets, lt aceme ‘iffieult properly to
anewer the question, a8 there aro so many

influences affecting the prices of commodities
befere they are announced by the shopkeeper.
Difficulties of transportation affect the shop
prices af commodities In many arcas, aud the
market pote may be one thing, but the same
eummmadity aold in different parts of thecountry

wices ‘La

 

Wireless in‘DistantIslisiands:”

 
         

may be different, owing to varving local oon-
ditions, or probably different transport costs.
As a minther of fact, in the emirse ofa, recent

debate on what women want in their beoad-

casting hour, the suezestion was made by one

of the speakers that wormed world he keenly

interceted m the current pres of household

commedities, The correapondence which was
subsequently received by the BBC, on“this
subject imliceted that women did not wish-to

hear by wireless anything that reminded them
too much of home.

A Commiltes to be Appormited.

Chambers of Commerce throughout ihe
country have been interested in the subject
of commercial broadcasting, however, ond. the

Executive Council of the Association of British
Chambers of Conimerce has derided to appoint
faub-committes in connection with any question
that may 8rike over the brondcasting of

commercial information in the future and te get
in touch with the B.BO. on the subject.
The agreement between tha Postmaster-

Central and the B.C. makes provision for
broadcasting approved commercial information,
aubject te anch conditions as he may prescribe,
There ia. mo reason, whatever, why at special

times throughout the day commereial hulletins

should not be broadcast. If a beginning Is

made with the farmers; anit is found satis
factory, it will follow almoat inevitably that o
preat many other hisiness interests will require
similar facidities for disseminating immediate

information about important facts and figures
of the day, but this-wil! bo in addition to the
onlinary broadcasting.

 

London Programmes for South Sea Natives.
peefart that an attempt is to be made by

eientific expedition, which sail from
England at the end of this. month, to pick
up London programmes and tranemif them to

thé South Sen Islanders is a reminder that
wireless should, in the near foture, play fit

inyportant part in brightening the ives of white
neqnle cot-olf from the world on lonely ont posts
af En pire.

The introduction of Tristan
if Acuoha, the ting ivlet in the South Atlantic
wheeh is the loneliest inhabited British
pameaion, would be a boon which, without
doubt, would send the islanders delirious with

jo. There are M0 people.on the island, most
of whom are dvscendants.of the original inhabi-
tante—a certain Corporal William Cilass and
his fasaily and wo private British soldiers,

who, when the British troope who had originally
occupie the island vero withdrawn in ES17,
clevted- to remain.

To Guard Napoleon.

Britain oceupled the island to guard against
thin possibility of an expediticin setting oul
therefrom to reacut Napoleon from St. Aelena,
which is 1miles away! Two Hind women
went to ‘Tristan from St. Helena and were

marieto the two privates. ‘There have since
been many intermarriage, but. variaus ship-
wrecked mariners hare also marries! and sebtted
there. Alihongh mostly ignorant, the islaoders

spenk and understand English, which, as they
oro Brith snubjeris, ig their native tongue,
ao that they would have no diffienlty in under-

ptauithine.
[fk radw

wireless to

could he trmemittel to another  

lonely. isk, Home Island-—one of the Cocos
group in the Indian Ocean—it would surchy
have the strangest audience in the world, The
land is“ run” by aidan name) Clinies-Roas,
whe rules over a population, who like himself, are

of mixed Beottish and Malay descent. The
prreent (eovernors gerantiiather, (Clonies-Rosa,
was a Scottish privateer who made the island
his home and marriel a Malay woman, The
island, which is really a British possession, is
technically leased to the Gorermmor, who makes
the laws, one of which i¢ that any native who

leaves the island is never allowed: to return.
Dilike the peeple on Trietan, the Home islamlera

do not seck intercourse with the outer world
—Visitors are not eapecially weleomed ond

have to get special permission to land,

Mysterious Images.
Another lonely island which has vet to learn

of the joya—aond sorrows !—of radio is mrys-
teriow: Faster leland, in the Southern Pacific,
whith t inhabited by two whith then sud

abont G00 natives: Mystery centres round
the island on account of the strange stone images
of human beings, some of which reach the
height of seventy feet. The origin of these
monuments has completely baffled science,
Coming mach nearer home, another islet

which would appreciate the advantages of
wireless is St. Kilda, in the outer Hebrides,
as Mr, Reith mentioned Inst week,

To bring the outer world on the magic wings
of wireless to all theee far-thing outposts of
civilization would be not one of the least of the
many wonders that have been worked. by the
invention of radio, RK. MeM.

—
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Listeners!

heres the world’s
most wonderful

bargain

MUSIC
FORALL
Fach number contains
eight paves of pictures,
the story and selections
from the music of a popu-
lar play, and five or
more complete copy-

right numbers.

15/- WORTH OF MUSIC FOR 1/-
CONTENTS OF No. 18,

THE FAMOUS OPERA,
BROADCAST RECENTLY
FROM COVENT GARDEN

OPERA HOUSE

CAVALLERIA
RUSTICANA

ONE-STEP.

“LED A.”
OSCAR STRAUS.

SONG.

*« SLUMBERLAND.”
DAPHNE HOPE.

VOCAL FOX-TROT.
“HOW D’YOU DO,
MISS FOX-TROT 7?”

W. ENGEL BERGER.

SONG.

‘* SOMEDAY IN SOME-
BODY'S EYES.”
CHARLES ANCLIFFE.

VOCAL FOX-TROT.
“THERE'S ALWAYS
TIME FOR LOVING

you.” .
OSCAR GEIGER.

PIANO,
THREE DANCES.

PURCELL.
on =ore ero 1/5 OF post free 1/3
trom SUbuehors, GRORDE Wawmen
LTG., Bil, Southampton St., Strand, W.C.2, | 
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IMPORTANT TO READERS.
“The Kadto Times,” dhe official organ of

the Britiah Broadersting Company, Lid,,-14 con-
cerned solely with Groadcasting programme:
and the technical problems -relitting to fheir
transmission,

Yechnica! Guguiriees dealing with the re-
ception of Broadens! telephony, mich a8 the
fypes of sets in be employed, efe., etc., shoult
NOT te oddrese?d to “The Radio Times."
Letters fro Readers concerning the Programmes
and jheiravsmussien are welcamed

Leflers poquinng an anes JUST contain |
einiped med widresed cnreiope,

 

LETTERS FOR THE FDITOE should te

addrcaed do “The Had dwnes," 8-H,
Southompion Sted, Sirayd, WoCL2.

LETTERS FOR THE BC. should be

éentto 2,Savoy Bal! Wt! 2

Se

THOSE “HOWLEES."”

if yoo hear no bew! i your recenwer, you may he
oscillating ate Inbettering with themands of pecple's

pleasure,
To tell if you ave offending, perform the following

apecstioms2
Alter your tani /
If the NOTEas‘the iow! varices ae you wiry your

tuning, it iz you.
ft ta pot erscket te oscillate on porpose bereose you

dmaipprev: of a programms, an item, the -BBLC., of

wour neighbours r
Your seighbours may not egree with you,

eee

THE FUBLISRER's ANNOUNCEMENTS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The

Rodio Yimer" (evelwding poviage fo ony

part of the world), Six Montus, Gs, Od.
Tweove Morris, 13s. te.

Messrs. George Newnes, Lid., have now nre-
pared a handsome case in red cloth vith gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,” compeie
with cord down the back to bold a copy of ‘thes
publication, A pencil is. indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, ond
this is incloded conveniently in o slot at the side.
Listeners should order the to-day from any
Newsagent. itis published at Ze. Gd., or send 4d,
exta to cover postage for a cose from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton ‘Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

ipa

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES, ETC.
A? THE RADIO TIMES goes to press many

days in advance of the date of
publication, tt somdtiman happens that

the 8.6.¢c. finds it necetsary to maoke
alternations or additions to programmes,
etc., after THE FAADIO TIMES has finally

fone to pres.
aa i

KEY LIST OF muUsiC PUBLISHERS.

1, Boosey ond Co.
2 Curwen,.J. and bona, Lid.

%. Herman Derewski Music Publishing Co,
4, Elkin ond (o., Lad.

& Enoch and Sona,
6, Feldman, B. and Co,
7. Francis, Doy and Hunter.
f. Larway, J. HW.
9 Lawrence Wright Music Go,

10, Codd Lennox and (Co.
11. Novello and Co, Lid.
12. Phillips and Page,

13. Revnolda and Co.
14. Stainer and Bell, Ltd.
15. Williams, Joseph, Ltd.
1G. Cavendish Minar: Co.
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The Orchestral Music Described by Percy A. Scholes.
GLASGOW.

The programe ineludes the OVERTURE
TO “THE WNASTERSINGERS ’—Wagier's
om: Comedy Opera, and one of the happiest
ond most tunefal works ever written.

The Overtawre is vonetrocted out of passages
from the euceeeding opera, and they are :—

L—The noble Afesteraingers themo—weizhted
with the sense of hich tradition and sdnutted
authority (Foll Orchestra with platy of Brass),

1L—The tender Dawniig. Love theme, repre-

fenting the growing attraction of Eva anc

Walter for one another. This i¢ & more expres:

sive theme, lasting but adew seconds (it appears

fratin Flete, then-in-{boe, then in Fhvte again,
and then ain (Clarinet) Some Viehn oecales,

running downwarls, then lead mte-—

W1.—The march-like and dignified Karner of
the Geil? theme (Braka), A fairdy lenothy pas-

sage, made largely owt of previous material,
follows, and at leet we Tbear--

1V.—The broad, emotional Lore Confessd
theme, beautifully developed by the Violins,
Then eonee—

¥.—Thae Pinyonkiv Ag of Walter theme, whieh

ig almost o continuation of the preceding theme,

and remains, in the hands of the Violins, and—

VL—The -mitial aveslersingers- theme, put
inte quicker wotes, and almost parodied, all
mim heppy epi. Diis tepresents the
Mastersingers’ Apprentices, It, is piven to
the Wood Wind alone, Shortly we reach—

WA wonderful combination of the Water:

aengers theme. {in the base instruments), with
the Sornwer of the Guild theme (in quicker notes
than before, in Wood Wind, Beoond Violins,
and Violns\, with the Love Confesed then(in
glawer botes than lefore, im the Firat Wioltns

and Horns). Probably few people aueceed in
hearing these throe themes at once, but-obvieusly

ihe composer moat us to co 30.

Thus the piece works on to tte etirning close,
Rome liatener may care to hear the Overture
an obeervanthy as possible, with this guide to it
fore them. 60 thet on future occasions they
may catch beauties which formerly they have

miaeed,

(The titles given to dhe thes are not
Wagner's, but give a description of his inten-
tron. }

ABERDEEN.

WEBER—OVERTURE TO OBERON.

The opera, Oberen, wan written for English
performance, and the Overture was written
ehmost at the last moment, in Lemdon.

The first porfonmance was at Covent Garden
on 12th April, 1826, Howit succeeded, Webcr
told in a letter te his wite.:—
My dear Lina—Thanks to God ond ita Hig

all-powerful will, 4 obtained this evening the
priestess: cocoOf omy life, The emotion pro-
duced by sach a trinmph is-more then I can

describe. To Abed  nlome beliopagrs the glory.

When. TD entered’ the orchestra, the bower,

craionst bo the coat, Inirat into a frenny of

APPA. Hate and handkerchiels were weve

Im the sir. The avy erture liad to de eeetrbed

twine, ga tuul also several pPiBon i the Opera

itaelF. Ath dine end of the. representation TD waa

ciled on to the stace by the enthimastic

accliniations of the pobhes aa henourt which

no “nninposer had ever before obtained im

England, AQ went excellenthy and everyone
Taround: mewn happy.

On 4th dime, coll in London, Weber died,
There i# 20 sugecstion in the Overture of its

being the work of a dying man,
fn the slow introduction (quite short) we

hoar:  

(1) The Mastic Hornof Oberon, the Fairy King,

(2) A lightehandetl passage (Flutes ond
Clarinets), sugeestine the Fairies themsachves,

(3) A-March possece: ated) then.a Jowd chord
Which ends the Intrxlactien-onc ushers imbie
main body of the Overture.

(4) The pace HOW change, and ina very rapil
tempo we hear the Firet Main Tune of the
Overtare (quick and fiery). Jt is given to the
Firet.. Violing, with chonls by all the other
instruments punctuating it, It is taken trom
a quartet in the opera “Over the Dark Blue
Waters.”

(5) Soon comes another call upon Oberon’s
Horn, followed by the fight Pairy Music, and

then the Second Main Tawe (ou the Charinet}—

the graceful “* Mermaids’ Song” of the opera.

(6) Immediately after this comes a beautiful

Violin tuno, taken from the well-known seena
in the opera, “(heean, Thou Mighty Monster.”

All this constitates the chief material of the

Overture, and the rest of its course will now be
clear to the listener. “Phe piece is Tull of fairy
romance and of the open-air spirit,

DVORAK—* NEW WORLD” SYMPHONY.

Dvorak, the Ceech- Bohemian composer, spent
some time in America. He conoeiverd the idea
that a national style of American music

might be founded upon the folk-tones of the
Keg, and thia Symplony, the nine
themes of which are influenced by plantation
iunes, wae one nesult, Tt was first performed
in Aew Work in D883. |
There are four“ Movements * :—

I. FIRST SLOW, THEN QUICK.

I, &207 AVD BROAD,
Tif. * &cherza "— Ferg (hack,

TV, (ageane Fiery,

The wholo Svmphony is a delight, in Hs
wealth of charming tunes and ite piquant me
of the varions instromenta ‘ol the orchestra.

SCHUBERT—THE *‘ UNFINISHED ™

SYMPHONY,

Why it was neverfinished nobody keows, for
the composer dived ax years after completing
What we are now alont to boar. which consists

af two Movements out of the intended four,
In these two Movements musicians have one of
their ¢reatest treasures. Next to Becthovin's

Fifth Symphony, Schubert's “ Unfinished " is
probably the most popular symphony in the
word, The movements ore we followa -—

L MODERATELY QUICK.—After a few
barsof mysterious introductory music, for Cellos
and Double Basses hone, the Firs!aie Pune

enters, a rapid one, for Strings, with, soon
after, a mournful strain nilded above, by
Ober and Carinet together.

After a time we come to afew bara of link,
for Homs ond Bassoons, and then the “Cellos
bring in the cheerful Secomd Morn Toe,

Oot. of these tuo well-oontrasted tunes the

Mavement i¢ made.

U.. GENTLY MOVING ALONG—NEITHER
FAST NOR SLOW.—Tihis is one of the most
eetone pieces ever written, After two bara of
Introduction for Horns and -Bassoon, with
Douhle-hayes (plucked) beneath them, we mach
the Firat Weta Tere. flowat beautifully off the
bowel the Violins.  Ather a time there comes
faclittle ink; thin time for Violin alone, and ‘then

the Second Mor Tse, aglow one for Clarinet,
with deheate megtime (or syneopation) in the
Strings beneath.
Ont of there two beautiful tunes the Move-

mont grows,
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The letien "$6." printed in italics in these
signify a Simeltansowt Breadeast fram the

ioned,
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incenfom «af *'— (Whe knows what the ¢ venenp

may bring us ?}—Liey.
"! Outed reaper feral,

N these days of perplexity and circumstance,
would it not be folly to dwell upon what
the evening may bring us? We really do

know—and it mightily concerns most of us—
that on every evening of. the week and easily

within reach, he the means of bringing whole-

some pleasure and infinite contentment to family
and friends. Instance the remarkable popularity

of the wonderful Wireless programme and the
keen enjoyment created among the charmed
listeners by the introduction. of a few cartons of
choice Tunis: Dates to the circle.

This dehcious and favourite fruit 1s welcomed as
at light but nourishing refreshment and_ the

very finest selections from the New ‘Seasons
crop are those packed by the firm of

E. A. @’ ELLY
& CO.

TRY =THEM.

Covent Garden Market, W.C.2
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E. A. O'KELLY & CO., -

Sofe Agen! for Seulfanad—

WM. B. SINCLAIR, $5, King Street, Glasgow.
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    LARGE & SMALL
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LOUD SPEAKERS
THEIR NAME IS LEGION—

GOOD, BAD & INDIFFERENT

in fact almost daily,

another

which

revolutionary

predecessors.

Every week,

we hear of the’ advent’ of yet

Loud Speaker, all
successively hailed

ot are

as

improvements on their

goad,

indifferent.

of the newoomera

are bad,

Price is no criterion of performance.

Some are

some others

There is only one

ASHLEY WIRELESS TELEPHONE

CLARITONE
The Loud Speaker with a Past, a Present, and a Future.

Sale Distributing Agents &

69, Renshaw Street, Liverpool.

CO., LTD. 
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EVENTS OF
SUNDAY, MARCH 2ad.

LONDON, 3.0.—Organ Recital,=
from the National Institute of
Blind.

BIRMINGHAM, 3.0.—"' The Creation."'
BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Organ Recital,

relayed from the Arcade, Boscombe.
MANCHESTER, 3.0.—Besses o° th’ Barn

Band.
BOURNEMOUTH, 5.0. — Children’s
Corner. 5.B, to all Stations.
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MONDAY, MARCH 3rd,
LONDON, 7.30.—"“Dogs of Devon."
5.8, to all Stations except Birmingham.
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Sullivan Night.
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& 1. —CHI LDR EN'S. TRANSMISSION,

(o.—Schoire Boll-Aor s AL WW. Deh rH,
Hite] feng,""

Ty ig act e's.

6..65.—Farmers" Corney

70.ES, So. fri Londow,
PHN STRACHEY. ALB. from Lodin
Radio Asssclatinga Talk, SJE. preig Lapeer

Local News and Weather Forcast.

—roarcmme 3.0. from. Lowen.

R. GC. Fen,

iA ne

tt. Ut Boys

aa

Asvumaiinerer }

675 Pine" Br lg wiles ows

t.206—FRASCES j: STAFFORD, Mu, MEd. Gees

nile.

7. EWS, 60, fri Loader.
JOHN: STRACAEY: (&.AL froor [omer
Figs lia Asscrciaat di Vonks, S48, farmer Lender

Lata] Berl Sine) Wediiser Thaaprenet

715—DOGS OF BEVOS," Acts [. fie TT, 3.0. fh

from Lind

So, from Eeaden

fi

Mitts

  
ee ak nal eeegecee

THE WEEK.
NEWCASTLE, 9.45.—Comedy, “* Elegant

Edward.”

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th.
NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—Crand Opera Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Sones of the Hebrides

(Kennedy-Fraser). ing
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.
MANCHESTER, 8.15.

tion of Fanst."’

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.-—-Popular Classical

Night.

GLASGOW, Birthday
Celebration.

LONDON, 8.30,—John Drinkwater
Readings from his own Works.

FRIDAY, MARCH th.
LONDON,  $.0.-British Broad

yp Concert, rela
from the Central Hall, Westminster.
S.B. to all Stations.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Request Night.

-Wessex Night.
—“The Damna-

7.30, —Station
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Another Advance in Science! )

EOPLEdid not believe in wireless for evenings all

home a few months ago.

Can you believe in Foot Comfon IN NEW SHOES?
lrue-AAbsolutel Not unti you have proof, possibly. Yet it t as true

y as broadcasting.

eeu chars ne make ee, Shaving BABERS have discovered a new method of hitting
ream may souk thagerates ul they are oot. i t : ' : ; z
We say the cream multiplies iself 250 times in he foot. No matter what aon of foot you have you

lather, softens the beard in 1 minute, holds the ean have absolute comfort. Corns, Bunions, Flat Feet, .

hairs erect so the fazor poes through and Je OEE Hammer Toes, and Ingrowing Toe Nails are all the 4
them and leaves the skin so smooth and cast that ; : .

i 16 lation is necessary. same to us—we give you enjoyable foot comfort alno loion is necessary. eve ¥ joy
1 We say this ream i mcomparably better than once,

any form of shaving map you ever uscd. i ; , i : i -
These statements are true, You will agree as Sounds incredible, ech? So did Wireless a little

soon a3 you have tested Palmolive Shaving Cream time ago. ~
fer yourself. Make the test at our expense. Use : ; ~ = j
the coupon. Are we Interesting you ? Would you tke to know

PALMOLIVE how we do it? If so, you are urged to call at 309, |
: Oxtferd Street, when Babers will be pleased to de- |

Veart monstrate their method and prove their claims with
vin C the aid of the X-Ray machine. If you cannot call

and desire to leam more of Babers method, write for

Petie Patinalice Cov GN Piglet, Dept $.6 eeR= Booklet “S" which describes fully the simple and
10 saBasie Stbru, WE. commonsense principles underlying it

Please send me FREE a ten-shave tube of Anas : wee, ©
. a, Palmolive Shaving Crean. =
Shaves BABERSArch Fitting Shoes, 309, Oxford St., London, W.1.

: : é eresbreeeeeeeeee , io i Bb. H. Evans}

NCR Sokeeaieidtoni ate Ile BABERS, Lti., Jersey. Telephone Maylaic 122i.
RT. FEB. 15 a arene |

|
t
|

t eee (CHESTERFIELD
i Tibial ara Teta UP1 Gee

LOOSE [eho It aiferiis he Cues ea ce fica .

COVERS: 5 208crete treater7Prat |
for Ui Haile faa = Btibemieeh. liindvinee aigiel coches. lotr

sien ; ty ! Tet) obtained Troan Hike-coppored “apfings ore ws bb
cm teetaaa oe a of eae : : 2 te oh oy flee >ery perbiot the a phehary

1 Pint Poy ine at ome ee ee : SOW PRICES. | CASH
1 lita Oode'r Ei eo a a 2 wih dha ara PRI £8: 15: 0; Eula d ured . ome oes miki ted : RICE
f i bee fee at- <a ¥ Ss iz 2 a rua! Awe Fi

AS’ alapoy English ; baraciten : a - ae coors ‘orof teia ‘
Hons mwotiis com | : F : F ieee THE BERKELEY canine! be jaded: i

F fort-and “fireside. vs. tess i a ated er . i bey oe tow que, Ab deed Lhe dep
tthe “aoaiderctnl Berkeless : ; "iy le enes : , tf fpriplog.) the et perk dedhestong,

Suite: Teenables those | RES at he ae eeemed ee leat ;

bE opmoot bo: narry bo start Ft : : aea” ; a iaa -~ cent }
i With luxuriowsly rest tub’ wih : a ne tie Su aeticeibs “Dee froin '
: forvittire whith will list ; ; i the fockirlia- the wonderful valer is : |

itor ‘years and years, ; ee ae A gk te Cash Price for COMPLETE SUITE ck keers ASH or 15j- with -
f eee ' eee | ol . : ‘ a z fe wi 1 }

: “ ' : 5/ oper gid fag 3 +

mone) 7 asy Chairs and : " a te ain £16 : @ *{) Dec : PRICE " ir, Rae i
tLhesterha ti ihe ff Shoe : i oe 4 ; : ve

E Suycical detiant: baeaese - 4 eee ie THE BERKELEY JUNIOR |29ey sibs design teva 7 a ' or Gf= Ks ;. : eineraierAeydice : | q

the utmestease und relax: 7 a : a with ordyr ES ao id : eta in the Bet: Baek, ned fenait 3
pao, Deopssrated. amd; a per wih and five A ea Ponder, Tb wilt give thetreafesh eatia- +
Ethdaroughly yphokteread i ad : : i Pvae ee : faction In year and ig tapectally cult-

i with fibre-stuting, they } s : iti‘«CSS/- eee Eee ; elbhe oe. tied Ln agai! Foran,
; re sO lowin Prost as to; : : ji F ’ nonikhly, eae 5 are 67/6:ide. ‘andPimike. them the ninstwen- 2 : J eo aa = fe cee eae ; : PRICE eRee wen

deri valoe ever aie: La d : . e WRITE a : i Tibi a i.Tuatha :
acoso : re OW FOR a, ' : Seldon the. Money-Back Frinciple.

‘ 4 F 3 | PATTERNS ' i Soon ater ndaal irate Teva cie.
Take eee et a Le Se , ae cee find: REbert E oo oat ue tentheare or ;

resent ipportonity amd 4 : ‘feet FOr owe 2 Fiber select i i Sk
tayoHie “that sii raf i ORDER : QOVSrmRE. TAPESTRY aeales Geotfand extra i ionly purchase Berkeéleys : SEN COVERINGS «| Wn Txamninatlontt iano aa t

= at these low’ prices i Thellveries in £ EMBL Eee fl pat hae selection. tin § raoeur ‘ananescael eit i

EppesneaFae eet ened Seaetia | mhnd wer moniPal |
: Wortbeees a ae i ANY oPLECE OF THE BERKELEY SUITE CAN BE SUPPLIED SEPARATELY. ;

! : orl abi weet ee mo: iM i ring Heat End Sheusrgoma :
| fit 8pleak icc, : H. wc SEARLE ir SON, LTD., appedasarars. 1, Victoria eieiak. Weeiminaster, 5.W.1

aeoseee,ee (Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD RENT ROAD,|LONDON, SEAL. And ot 61-63, Landon Rood, Croydon, | 
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WIRELESS, PROGRAMME-IUESDAY, March‘Ath.
The feliem 6.8."" printed in Haties in ihowt programas

vignity o Simultanaont Broadcast trom the Station man-
(homed.

LONDON.

oo, Tinn: Signal. The iireless fro: aod Cyril ifokd

jo) 240,-—Coceel Fic: Witdiess Tria gad Clara. Walser

EX'S HOUR: oA. Reading from: “Te Boad-
bye Michael: -Frir fear. Winkie Soatt- Bax tes

{Sua 4 Noreery Chat, by the Howe Physician -ol
Hatin Heap tabi

4.40, CHILORS SORES ibe Bistorr of Fire
Litth: Pitcher whochid Very Large. Fore," ti) ‘Sfsiebelimg
“i rw 1 Aryat The Teaoip's Story." Sones by
Wintthed Seatl-BRaxter, .

F053 —*.o,— ln berval,

> Es TUE STCa AL -AND @cST GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN,  SiB fo all Shatlaas,

Local News-and Weathor Forteast,

{4.— TE8 CHACE THE DUCHESS OF ATHOLI Ay rt

ppl de! Bebolf of the St. BaranWor Grave Pil
grimage

Nautical Pregame in Honser of tha Centenary of the Royal
Patronal Lifeboat institution.

7 THE WIR ELESS ORCHESTEA,
Gert," Piemonte seeyes eo ee Ae
Petite Sai be Mocertin oe a oe erates oe

I. TuA Le te Carden: al torre oe Be+tae

AS DRE Lt SHAN ES (Fae thi LA Chrsita. anel Cberis.

DMSUIE ees > gee ae okie ea ad ba ees anlar [ah

  

  

     Tasscrimive Fontasa,A Life ierwhbas a RRS
{ ALa wW HakTE ROL:SE ana Crew in a Ponearoes 54 I

&: Firates,” br A, Ween,

: Creheira.
Saletan,  Metrig Ernghasl eee ee cee Geren

Asuiremw Sianiee.

Abate fel ieee es pasta peer aayTe
oeeeeo eGeee ee ag ee Gy

Orchestra.
Cntriore, " Britonmia vadieeeccecse. Maechousie. [raj

ts Stk CODPRBY BARING, Bt, J Us. Chaitin

ad then Sobral Eafelwat Inetityiion, "A Huodered Vears

[ diifeterat Werk."

7. TiME SIGNAL ASD 50 CESERAL MEWS
BE LELETIN,: S28 ofa all Siaiom:
Local See are Weather Farer

jt Orehestrep,
ALehlies. from A leamnitey Cae ook, aay Wenridon
HMMY REST will Chant of the Dillony: Main,

Crelie<ira.

Reminicentes. of England ..occs.0..-. cio. oer, Gade
Ata,The Poeloe aee es veo ea

Lncineie JS, Prdpsen.

 

  

BIRMINGHAM.
m0. &lathon Pine: Qointelte intelor thie direction. of

Fraok-(giitedl,

6—WOoOMENS CORSAER,

Agricoltoral Woother Forecast
*KIDDNES* OUBRNER.

Gie— Tons Corner: Gi Alembar of the Giennpham
Pieographic society wel give’ Elbnts.on Tbotography

MEWS. SoM. frome Sodan.
Pevs aod Weadher-Forecnst,

=

  

Boncert arly Programe,

a4 THE GREYS COKCERT PARTY,
C00 bi ch ong, 3° Las) of daeaehter |, ae Ae fi

CHRISSIE. STODDARD, EDITH fAMES. and LEN
ARD BROWS,

Tria, “emery ey pcirbolen ba bus eae

i RNEST JONESe f fsflo. Bade:

i Deen Chute“ ade WE desk okie Pea earn.
9 he Gei aebates ee fa. to ae

The ress.
Citieerled Phew, "The Paroyard ois. Lomesdtinte (ry)

Leonard — fi
Songs, * Seee Woke oeaere diam | Chernin
Son of Sie ak Pee aed eae Raecet

PERCY OWE SS-and serene Hirmour,

The Greys,

Ceneetted: Tem,Kame the Piac

i fy44 —loterval:

A Edith Jomes-and Percy Chive 15.

Lae Aaas. Leaves Then Siting’. .+
Chrtsic Steaidnrd onal Phe Gerevs,

Sout Sema," LonelMowat. oes ee eeeo
Erzorst Jones,

ene SPC are ae ewe ack ee le
Ubu Taines, & Pa, iniel Shin’ Seite,

Phe Greye
Boreas," Ore Be Stage,”

M—MABEG PFRAMCE: Hiner Choractor Sind,
‘Ao Mario Witte abe Cheadle

==ETS, SB Ay Lowder.

Lethal Mets ond Weather Porécaast.,

f4t—-ROAALD GON REE Y (enerbaaierh i “twice fond
Hhimotr,"

o0.— COLON CARIER, FRA. Hon, Mbdlaeed Organiser
I tha doco: gaaniabion2 9 Wireless: Hints te Begitiners.

7.5. — Mabel! Proves 2... Aumobrs Character Stniey | Aout
Maria \'teits. thet Puntreniin, i

1 —Bobble douche some inore." Mosic anal Wor,

6, )0.—fitse down. iri

Ameer: HH. Ceel! Pearsen.

t
a

el bee {rt  

EOURNEMOUTH.
Ethel Rowland, LRA. Sede: Place

Mase relaved from Wing's Hall, Bournemcuili.
WOMEN'S HOER,
KIDDIES HOUR
Scholars’. Halt-Henur : Jean Sal mid.

"Ole Parnateaeds: at the Cape of Coock Hope,
alt Ls SOA, team: Picard

Lical News and Wi ther Forecast,

1CARTER, BoA,why Pancaki

CAT. Wo Aa FATHERS CONE: em 4it
i : 7
Hin Re his Vg riKe.

Sir Arthur Sullivan Night,
THE WIRELESS GRAND ORCHESTRA

: Candice bye OWA ADERS PONE,

JPertige Da Balle a3sps a4 Boa, area

SDS EY oo THEA? iE (Teb |.
"The Distant Shee * alata Ga

neeeee Carsten ke eee

Onchectra,
Sidental Migsic te" fhe Aberchant of 4 iF

Sydney Colthari,
te Slee! :Eee | ft e eee nee ae
Seb ig Maen tiieacca pace pe ea

Orchestra
teens: Ttoeradd Tele a ceraeas re ee eas‘Bele

3 Sriney Coafthabi

SEereRFie aTEee anes
~The Late Secrmyge eran neta tate ieee a

CrethoEen,

nal Maeic to | Henri WL nein pacetiew en fa
.4o0,—N EWS, LA, Friary Liidon

THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY. TIAVAN
BAA, Beebo fron the Savoy Metel, Leno

1t.0,—Lhe down,

Amnouncer: &lankey- blow,

CARDIFF.
fiaaS FIVE OCLOCKS : "alt,  Eeerss

Falks- te Women, Von) wen) fostramnoiial Arlistes,

titi, Grchestho, Worg iste borer

44. THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIEWIT ES,”

   

Bs. Bo. Sree Gorden,

Lecal haw.

7-tse—RICHARD TRESEDER,

HULLO, WIRELESS!

LO. London; for a minute

Stand by, please, for “* Listener Th”
Te no case of biter bet,
View versa, tat for-tit.

‘ Listener In” shall-have hia say,
Every dog deserves a diay.
Well now, London, you are tireless
Early pioneers of wireless,
And we mich appreciate
Your endenrcirs up to date.

All three “weekly talks” are good,
Books, plays, music > but wo should

Like a litthe talk on Art.
Take the tip and have o heart,

Put if in your New Vear-fixtures,

[ mean Painting, not the Pictures ;
Tell us what ia what and how:
We aren't high or low of brow.
Then the Zoo, the Litger mammals—
Pay, a causcric on camels ?
Or you could delight a lot of ns
With one ‘on the hippopotamms.
You could tell ns of the uacs
Of mongeeso, T mean mongoosed ;

Noone else can. only you can,
Tell ws: aliachont the toucan,
And so on from elephants
And enormous arnte for ants)

To sitelopes, although T can’t

Quite ser an eloping arnt—
And all things alive and ewimamin’
You are much too kind to women.

Waonien’s talks and women's hours,

Shops and furnishing and flowers ;

Why give so much time to ber
Whew’ VOUE keenest customer

Is the Boy ?t 2L01
Must be gone and so Good: byo—
One thing more > Whois your airy
And delightful “ wirelees fairy "’ 7
Can you, will you, won't you tell ?
hy, of course, she's Ariel,

—GHOFFREY DeEARMER in the Wealintnster

(yertetite.

FBS.on Gardening.

 

Mink
teh

Kathian

TYE

gp t.—=THE
ha As

Ehakeapesro night Kil.
KING HENRY Vv."

jHiithicriccee? Ove Reiere nd

Bahr ‘Aw teeta.) ADEE GUN:le af Prat {
Rapport 1: hear

LARGE STAT! cK REPERTORY COMPANY,
Proteenl tareIre Ctec tt

qh.

 

THE STATION. ORCHESTR
6.40;—NEWS. oil. iesHii mitorm

Local “Newe and Weather Poe |

SAVOY URers ANS ANF SAVOY AV ASA
Relapod foom the Savoy Holel, Lenin

‘evi,Tho —C lease

in
G
a

ea.
a
n

‘ir ul

RUSSIA,
oP ATS
IR ELAKE,
PTALY?

eelg aa

6,WMI MS HOUR,

t0.—Tanncre

24.— CHI LOR ESS HOi.
NEWS.

Auitmiieper: AS Hy Codd,

MANCHESTER.
moore: “lhe * aP¥" Trin

Werther Dortcact.

5, Fe. ray Levit,

News andl Weathor- Poreicust.

international Dace Programme.

THE. “227 ". ORCHESTRA,
Nite by J. PORUSSELL,

* Conpiaie Pee ee ey eos gece et
Three oynndsh Dine jolts ae 2 Magshespiky

Thre: freh Paces 7 idee nee

* Phinoe of tee Blowers? i bay beer ona. ""l

 

Pan
HARGURRITE DAVIS (Soprano) of the NO.

ae pe

" Solveig’. hone
* ther Thee". . Fiadh onligd bap ane a teehee et aea
=Smeei. ir eee { Pete.

dt Lee You, Minhae

iy aresbt
7% Greg fs}

 

: i:
bee dae Td seed eo TU eit

 

2.410~— PROFESSOR T. H, PEAR, Tale cn Fr rthology:

SORWAY,
HAUG ‘
ENGLAND,

“Oh the Gal antha ghoy ea.
 Bepensichs '7
ee it

4,—-NE Ws,

Orchestra
Thre: Morwepinn Dame .ocyes es ii Grivg
Tero Hirer lan Dances... 2, tea w i Pak ie
Three Dunecs* Beare VIE") Geri

Miatfuertte Davis.

ROM ir, Pa ee a ee eee

 

a froay Cette

Eo ad owe5 tim Weather FoIccnst,

44
Py nas =

nee hes rarer ale ie

Tethe EF. Chanticr

PRONTO oN daa dee sea aeee polite ae
tinder an ean eee

7.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS... SuR. from ELondtos.

ti.o.—Close down.

+S ee oor

JURE: ba GeibiceTer

NEWCASTLE.
Aada Vaverbry rr herbra,

44.WOMEN'S HOUR

§.14.—CHILDRENS HOCK
fia.

“* Eriestius,
Half-Hoor:.. The Ree. AS; Rolitie en

thee tricdial ca tee Litres Sieg

6.42.— interval.

fe F;ares Copper,

ie, == SA, SA. femLenton.

Lecal Sens nud Weather Forerace.

2.—PHILIP Cy. RYASP RS ROOA,- ay a Works
Commnletere one Tachustrial Pear

Boat REWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTE4.
March Mastic.
Eotr'acts, Meo“a Ciapeheg."* Th agsai fe)

= te EliA, ae Hedi beadie;
Aries 2) Stim” ..: iach tr Ep see cae rd le Nm np aaa hte Pay
mt oLRE Eft Staci Bionesaal" fate en Sac ir]

=eh, ts ERG BE WEALI! ANS (seit VinAu,
1 Romine in be ep he ee eee dA Baek ee atom eo Aedroy

©) GinaoeEM Ta ae ei waa eka ia dae
Fit.
Sec CE,

i ete
Coches bins

“The Abend eaae

ft1o. RGOEARY PITT AND LANGTON MARKS

Duels,
fEptettainets}

Lopieal aed Thepienl.""
h20, Edaa-Sheard,

“ Amwnlin” naw eed ele eee eg eg Pelican

he Aiea(t Roa a gana te tae os ted agitrr tt

B50. Orchewhe.

B40
Tits Pees. Seeeyhe ledbe

PE pnd Darks,

4 Diets 1peto-Date ™

Bac,

Lohis,. *! Le

io, Intirval;

{.10.—S EWS,

Orchestra,

reeyee ece ta eae ategyeae LCi

SR. from Eade,

Local Weather: Potecnst.

1 5 THI EW CASTLE: -PLAVERS REFPFRTORY
THEATRE. ca,

in
fELECANT: EDWARD”
A Cemethy din. ime Act

by
ecru Jenninga Chi de. Preval (eit

20.30, — (ogo dotvo.

Announcer i ob. EG, elmer

 

A number geainet a musical tem indicates the nam
of its publisher, A bey ist of publishers will be found on
pape 31,
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S.C, BROWN Lid. N. Acton, W.3
Retail: 10, Martimer Street, W.1,
ged 15, Meorfelds, Livernael.

to it have been charmed—"’
—a user's comment on the Crystayox—
the new Loud Speaker working directly
from a Crystal Set.

Hfé, St. George's Avenue,

Sirs Tujnell Park, W.7.

Having recently wona prize in the B.B.C.
Competition [ purchased one ofyour Cryslavox
Loud Speakers to operate from my Crystal Set.
It is, indeed, a most satisfactory and delightful
addition, and all who have listened to it during
the last fortnight have been charmed. We

can hear afl musical renderings, either up or
down-stairs, and there is no gramophone
effect. This latter is a disadvantage in
olher Loud Speakers. The resulls betne so
surprising io me I should be glad if you
could use this letter az an advertisement.

I am, faithfully yours,

Alice A., Nichols,

‘Tex this simple -iest. [TF you ren wtril
hear faint cigawla with the wlephome 2
forbes [farm thin ear, Your Cayetal Sick

whl clhriently ocpenmte ao Sryetares,

 

£6-15-0
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Wireless Telephony =
Rather! Vou ao want to erie. Bie :

a woking knowledge of the most mitrige-
img oniversal bebly Tour wittsege

receiver ‘needn't be om mystery, Get tho
wooadertul thell in keewieg the “whe:

of the allucag hobby. Once you kaw.

vour fingers will heeame sympathetio, i

harmony with jsur instrament: yooll Be -:
an enthusiast! Begin.. Rend ~ WIRELESS

TELEPHONY—A “SIMPLIFIED EX
PLANATION,” by RD: Bangay, the :
writer with aknnck.” Prez 2/8 Dnet :
free 29, Let himtench you. Writenow, _

- ‘THE WIRELESS PRESS, Ltd.
12-13, Henrietta 5St.,

DEPT.  

 

 

 

 

 
  
  

Tt wu would like

“Radio 7wie.

Ny READING.
‘ Petibtisheld 1864,

 

“BROADCAST " Fidlir’s

Seeds, send for our catalogue

(post free). Gaen o good

“EARTH” eomnection and

suitable “ATMOSPHERICS"

we guaran? ao garden
full of beautiful’ Aowers and

quality veqetables, Wirrie for

your copy to-day, mentioning

FIDLER & SONS,   
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— RADIO TIMES —
 

 

 

- WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME-WEDNESDAY, March 5th.
 

The fotters “6.8. printed io italica in these programmes
anity & Simoltenéous Sreadcast trom the siation mien-
tined.

LONDON.
Toe] ph Goer: The Veiotide Tite

(Pheriteuc|,

iO WOMEN'S HOLL: ""Eherma Waoiderland of New

Jeatent, bie He J Chnelables  Opchestra,
140;-—-DEH I LORENS SDORLES 1. Mr, Martin Sham. oon

BS

a Cyc Kynoeion

Che Beginning fi Minds, rehestica
6.30, -Dhe REV, (OHS MAYO, Rector of Whitechapel, on
Ash Weiner

fit—TIME SitsNAL, AND iST GENERAL EWS
POLE TIN 5 Roa“Sais nt
AMCHLEALD HADRON fthe PLAC, Dramatic Ceitinl:
Sew aod Views otha Daeatre. Sui, toatl Sino,

Local News ded Weider Forepest.

ri Popular Programme.
THE WTRAES ORCHESDA

March, "the Mat Behoul the Drom”... Lela
Civecteine, |Macedia'* rhaveaerenerstseeeees Aicarted {1}
Waltz, omFeSrnkavalice ™ . ewe ae ee

LERESE CRYEa (Seoprana).
A Eerigiay Lote Leee a ena Eraser [rh

rhe Piper of Lave"
HARERW BAST ia Hameour,

i Crchost ta,
Selection," Cli Chin hope oii ery cee oe CO
eee eeeNoeeee en ae Aiea dete aa ee

Salo Corn. charles Legectt.

JOHN COLLINSOS (Teer
| sro iy Abolber Tacient eeeae el corel
The Boia tages fe)

(Aipeon spaniel 2tsathe Coumpeser.]
"Hack, Hark the "Lark? Tan sieht ee eee

Opelerttra.
(he Clore ds Playa ios isan eeeica ccs oe ognce

* Gallet” Egeptien ™ fenig

ie Bop Ccera

,. Schrbert

borne Cryer.
| lacks Soneati eeiy caves ‘os CynitE Sich fy)
"a Theuch of Seertdrope! .. ulea  Soeepae Pais

Sechbestra,
* Cfreiom, Dmdiowe inAorta

Os. —Ehe Alonth's: Sit aa Terirhal Fbie thy © Arlitish Srse moe
Cobia, meget. bey SIR RICHARI GREGORY, ViBA.ae

Pili FLL 2B te all Sates,
ot. TIME SIGNAL ASD SNE CENEILAL NEWS
HULLETIS, 3.i. fo off Stans,

cal Neos and Weather Poricase.
645—MR, Ay J. ALLAN illansrer a fow letters onl ich

i aleery,
oun Collinge.

“Dear Lite Dee ot ae ee cae aes oe dh

[Accompanied by that Comper, 2
SOOT, eed ee Lee WEP an tei ea a tL Margene Aiea (t)

“(Accomvaried by the Conripeerr.}
“0 That Siiomer Smil'd fie Ave wien aeel

(AVE Century Welch.)

Harty East Is Humor. onee more,
‘Creches,

Dierce Dances, “ Meory VEE eee aes ooerjean [or
15, -—h oeFt Gowen,

Annoumotrt J. S. Dodge,

BIRMINGHAM.
pe Letalls Picture: House Orchestra (Direviar, Pacl

Hienrieri

WOESS DORSIER : Stalthon Pine Ouortelic
LooeAeete Weather Perec

 RIBDIES CORNER,
f.q0,— Tenn ore.
sx EWS. Sah. fron Londen.

 ABRCHERBALD HADDOR, SLE, fron Laotken
Leeal Sens ond- Weather Force.

son ——AON REPERTORY COMPASinva “ Cid
“Menarte 1 Poca:
85. Eaterval
bys. F ik:1 i OAS TRILL Vewin} ol CARES &A:NES,

fas. Hac. |leh,

Sereist Tid CSa agg Sk eld eek ae ee ba do beg ve lela

Chea £ draunarts |Solo Pianos),

The Snankey Scite* ale nts
PERCY ROGAR in @ Recitals Grave ond i:iyan

nt—StTR RICHARD GREGORY. St) from Oondis
mae — NEWS. OSS fron: Lanalon,
Loca Tew tid VWerokher Poot

a.j0,—S DONE GREW" “Reading from the Works of

Prawnbit

Toi— id Meinorios Programas (continue),
ros 1 bce hon,

Announcer: Borey Edgar

BOURNEMOUTH.
(f.—T be APTeed Vern Lalipolli, iCootendte)

> epinald 3 Mount {sok Wielins, Thomas 1 inlnheeorth

(Soke "Ce fi ‘

quaOM 4S HOUR,
Ts) “RIDDLES” ELC HUT IR. :
i /D%-- Scholarr Hali-Hour! Mid Tl, Raragiey-" Mieciogs

Stones,
+ 6-— RES. So ie Fovtdint.
ARCHIBALD HADEM, SLE. frou fails.
‘Local News aad Weither Jorecist.

sean Boe

osobo Luterval,

“UA Might with Weesex Bong and Music."
Bt. THE WIRELESS DRCHEST RAL

* Condacied bY CAPT. W, AD PEATHERSTOS1
ln Fri Wessex Bish,

fio, HARRY POENCEY. AND THE WESSEX
GLEE SINE Ks,

A Medley oF Rustin aac Raaour.
Gta, r (pchestira /

wee Weiss Much,
o43S1R RICHA Boon SB fea Donan
Ack-—TTTaS. 3B :

incall News suit ¥ oePees
95. Chchestra. i

Selection, Sie Heor Tishop's Gl Engici Seng: and
Levaels,  

  SannnEEnnaettateacal aac

bier. “PheWecsen Glu Sings,
“Ae J Poe"s Pastoral". antidote i

to.5. echostra,

Selection, Ferman Lobe's MocheriSoenge ane: Thala.
1o.55 4lieen en,

AMDOUnOTE £

CARDIFF.
SO.s- SWCPDOSC EOPRS: "Oar, Tiverton,’

Talks to Woren, Youd? and itetrumental Actictes; tbe

Statlon Ceobestta, «Weather Pikes,
45.—THE HOUR GF THE.” LIDDTEWINES.”
TikeWS Se, Jor Fait,

ARCHIBALD HADTIAES:, SJ. fro Lieder

Libeal Nevis:

Fopular Night,

SVDANEY. COLTHAM (Tener.
RONALD GOURLEY: {Blind Entertainer,
Sifter). ‘

THE STATION ORCHESTRA

Starkey Tdoy

  

Pisnlsl, aud

4.10,.—Girrhestta March, “Cortgge Oriental“ Cree
Entriaste tiles argeeeboo

F20,—Songe 2 ST Piteh My Lonely Garevai 0. onaies
eee  tedededt Uh“kt Davin

* Both4o.— DR. LAS, i. ‘SIM PSuN, MAL, 1.Sc., ou
htt.
4.jo.—Orclesirg 2 Sek clien, ” Paghecik™ .... Lacinacalia

Bsn, enerues will eutertain.
9.5.-—Sigst lines
= anepkerd Le Sar

15.51. RICHARD ts KEEORY.
a—NES. Safre Boole.
cad News:god: Weather Porecost:

Qa. RonGwarwill cee be colertaincenl

T0,0,— Teac Mie,
Fo. 5.-—(loe cowih.

Anoooneer: (A. Core tbe

MANCHESTER.
5.30. 7, dec reiia “Thorp (Sopmine). (Chica Teaber

it ravientfiup, J.isd (Teperl, Hartoid “Craig: (Peart

tote), WV. Dy Keberls [Eatertiiners, Foscpl Percivad (Sake
Piana’

*o,=\VOMENS HOR,
5.40;—Parmers’, Weather Fores *
2.0—CHILDPRES'S AOE:
TORS, SR. from Loved =
ARE HEBALTS HABEAS: ob. froin Dodtaon,
Local NewsonWeather Forenint.

Orchestral ond Ghoral Concert.
THE AUGMENTED “a2* ORCHESTRA,

Conducted they DABS GOODEREA, pene, An AB.
Chentare, “the Martian ol Figar ga ee lsee

Concerto for WieloweHo und Orehesira .....)....frerak

sreeaerses grater ta ts=deee
eyen one ones
SEfree 4 Fomor,

 (Seki Violoncello, Beatrice Eveline)

 

= oat

 

i 1H. aly" OPERA COMPAS.
1HDAMNATION OF FADST ™

eon,

Margierile |. ht RACHEL HUNT
Ue oo Ete ge ae sare ae “HE RRERT PALER
Pr oo eet nar rests JAMES ah
Merplristupshe fees LEE THISTLeETHWwar
Sf OPERA CADRESirased ly SAS att.

TARER,

Notesda SSE BABI,
Comfictoe : DANSEREY, Jat; AS RAB

10-—SIR RICHARD DREGOURT, Sf. from leadin.
iie.—W. FF. RLETOHER, Spanwh Talk
tri NEWS BCLS:

Poole chlowyat

Amount} VietSoyahy

NEWCASTLE.
j=Walled's Five easel iran the Acecmldy Roooirs,
{en WY OAL ESS HEH

5. CH LL DRESS HO,
Sthoinrs’ Haliiour: WL Care, BSe., Talk on

*t Asdmate ed the iLquariggg,” Part, f
b.35-~Faniners Oder’ Poofcwtior fGidchrst, Talk on

“S Aesmintages 4 Feod-Cultivation.”
70.—-RWS. Sa finde endo,
ARCHIAALD: HAN. S.A. Jrouy Rendon.

Local Neves one Weather Forecast.

wee

Hud
Sel
G0

Grand Opera Bight.
Fp" TL TROVATORE PT rac cuban ra bees eon)

ME es rede wii kp dcd's anbae atkLe

DBAS pinata bees pepe eeLETHE FOWRES
EE eeeee patie eeLe Aortic

MMO ciceephelveede vetoee BARES
BE ony eae de ee eeGEORGE HARRIS
Conte Tx ia bieiereaer ROBERT STRANGEWAYTS
Ferrunde . WILLA PEACOGIC
Chitooo aeTHE “SHIPCUTE HARMONIC CHORE
Orchestra. ... SEWEASTLE WIRELESS [Augmented)

Cmiedot! 1yc i de geet eeeeeeALAM AL CROSSE
Acts T. Uoand TIT,

(1—SIR RICHARD GREGGERY. 5.8; fron Raton,
.30.- SNEWS. SB. fro Londesi

ech) oor. aad Weather Porecast.
9.40 “Tl Trovatare," Act iV.

io,40.— Belection, “The teltl-on the Phinyo. . .. Siem
roug0.— Vee,Dine Lads, othe: Mien” yp ot eu (rithert
TSG. aeation, “atheros ec cedan ederhatkorsiy

TI. net OkeWik,

: Aniouneer: Fk. C, Pratt.

A eerrber against a moatcal Bans Indicates the manne
reei fisher, A key Het of publishers will be foged on
Pare

—=  oseeee

Stories of a‘Grex Musician.

 

Wonderful Concerts in a Loft.
MONG .the many famous composers
whoworks heve been broadcast, one

of the moet interesting is Handel, whose lite
slory reads like a romance,

(nm. the I4th January, 1717, he astounded
residents of Rome by his wonderful ability in

playing the organ in the Church of St. John
(Lateran), This cstabliahed his reputation in
ihe Italian capital aud be forthwith set to
music several Pealms, There ia no doubt that
the experience he gained in Rome was apparent
in his Jater religious musical expression.

Laude! s father was a barber-surgeon, Handel,
eo Mr. Newman Flower continues in “ George

Fredérig Handel * (Cassell & Co.), really made
his nome in Jtaly by the production in Vendoe,

towards the end of 1708, of Agrippina. This

waa performed for twenty-seven nighta in
succeasion—a remarkable achievement for
Venetian opera in those dave,

Mixed Audiences.
In 1711, when Handel was in Landon, he

frequently visited the celebrated ‘Thomas
Eritton, at whose weekly concerts he partici-
pated. Britton, who started life carrying eval
in a basket on hia back, had a loft over 4 stable

near Clerkenwell Green. In this loft on
Thureday evenmgs, mombers of Society and the
irtistic- professiona flocked, clinbing wp the
rough staire to the room, which was ao low that
a tall nian could not stand upright. Here they
ait in at atmosphere of beer and. tobacco
during the recital, regardiessof their comfort.
In this asserted company Handel would play
on a Little chamber organ with five stope,  Handel had a most diffiealt fight for sucess,

His enemies arranged counter a(tractions in
onder to lure away patrons. Howdyiam took
place in his theatre, and all possible means
were employed to mar his success,
He came to London in 1710, and made a great

hit with Rivets at the Queers Theatre in 1711.
Years afterwards, Handel was in desperate

atraite, and he slighted Goupy, the artist, who, in
return, published a cartoon showing a hoe (ax
Handel) seated at an organ. This was the most
telling prypagande against him.

Upsetiing a Tradition,
Handel set the whole of ithe Messiah on

paper in twenty-four days. This was the work
of a. pant inapired.
When be-had completed Part-T., with the

* Hallelajah Choros,” his servant found himal
the table, teara streaming from his eyes, “I
did think I did see all Heaven before me,"
exclaimed the master. :

Mr. Flower upeeta the hondred years. old
tradition when he asserta that Jennens neéver
compiled the words of the Messiah at all. For
nearly two centuries be hag hed all the credit
for doing eo: he has-chared with Handel the
glory of the world’s greatest Oratorio.
A half-starved little clergyman named Pooley,

whe lived with. devwnens as bis secretary, did
the werk for which bisa master received the

credit, Pooley has gone down into an unknown
grave, unhonoured and unsung,

In 1752, after producing Jepiha which waz a
sucecss and brought Handel many hundred
pounds, he was attacked by {nailing sight.
Operated on withent success by Chevalier
Tavlor, Handel finally became quite blind.
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In touch with theWorld

-—and yet in the comfort of your home.
Seated together around the hearth you may listen to music, ta news, to lectures, and

many other torms of entertainment provided hy the Stationa of the B.B.C. and, still

further afield, by many Continental Stations.

WECONOMY SETS

ARE SETS FITTED

WITH WECOVALVES,

THE DRY BATTERY»

VALVE WHICH
REQUIRES NO

ACCUMULATORS.

This fine Weconomy Receiving Set consists of a two valve Detector with Coil Attauch-
ments, three valye Amplther, giving two stages of amplificat ion, and Fy Loud Speaker

with a non-metallic diaphragm and non-metallic hom.

The detector is arranged to tune to any B.B.C. Stations and by the addition of Igranic
Coils, for which holders are provided, the tuning can be increased up to 3,000 metres.

The Amplifier is exceptionally free from distortion and by its design gives considerably
greater power output than any ordinary two stage amplifier, while the Loud Speaker is
powerful enowgh to fill a larger reception room. Dry batteries can be used
throughout. The degree of efhctency at this Set is re“markcable, and reception from

home and many parts of the Centinent 1s almost perfec t in truth of reproduction

and clarity of tone.

The-combination illuetrated above consists of -—

Weconomy Detector No. 4408], two valve seceising set with coil Ailachmen’s. £1G. OF=<. O.

Meconomy Amplifier No. 440/35, giving lwo stages by walang three valbes, £1... oO. Bo.

Low! Speaker No. #4005, with non-metallic diaphragm and hom. £5. iT. 6G.
(8.8.0. Contributions exfra.) e

Suitable for veception of oll B.B.C. Stations, for ranges up to 3,000 metres, and sufficiently
powerful to fill o large reception room.
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WesternElectric
OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES
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Advert. of Western Electric Co, Ltd, Conmanghte House, Aldwych, WuC.2 Avk Your Dealer For Particulars.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME-THURSDAY,,March 6th.
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The letters “3.8." printed in. italics. im these programmes
Fignity a éimutianeaus Groadesst from the statien imon-

LOMDOWN,
Tio-—2.0,—Tine Signal, thes Wireless Trio and Wi. Matthews

(Ebari tons}

3.304)b,—Cancert 1 Tie Whitelesa Trt and: Evelyn
Bileeee (eon aUHah.

5.0 WOMENS MGR: "The Romance of & Rig," by
E.. Thornton Cock, “Corina! Phrases add ther OF hic,"

ley Major i. R, Voaaw lit,

RCH LORENASSTORIES : Musical Talk by Auntle
Hite ail Vole Bampty Dompty, " Pipts First Mase
Leegon,.”’ "Five Little Fitciers " iChapm, 2h, by Madeline

Boravia Host “A Tele Reo: the World: Constanti-
Hople, Lad A.the Landy fall, oo “An Experiment
With Your Lrg."

6.15.-—siiay Siocr

6,25~7,0,—=-bterval,

7PM. SlunALl, ASD shT GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN, -.S.M..4o all: Sitios.

PERCE |. SCHOLES (tie BRC. Music Critic); “The
Week's Music." S28, to all: sininas,

Talk bythe Radia Society of (ipeat Heitaies $8. fo all
cnahroipe,

Local Neos andl! Weather Faroe.
THE “CMETIE” VALDEVILLE COMPANY,

Winder the Direction of WELSON | AMES,
Aon" Promomy Window,” by * Phikemon."
'an—IOHR: DRINKWATER, the well-known Pact, in

Readings irom. bis.own Works,

  

 

ang) Gel Guides! Stews,

F.90, (hiertetic.
fn a. Persian Garden(Cycles . Lisa Joann

9.39.—TIME ‘SIGNAL AKI ND GENE RAL. HEWS
BULLETIN. Suit, fowl Shion,
Local hews and Weather Forecast.

0.5.AR ALDIEB WALES on“! Wiledeor Cagtie.”
in.o— DHE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVARA
BANDS, relayed from the Savoy Hotel, Liondne.

P22.Cie dono.
Announcer: J.-S, Dhadgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
|) 40—]ae Oalnteie minder the disecilan of Frank
Litre,

.t.—WOMEMS CORNER.
*.90.--Auricolters!: Weather Forecast,
‘KIDDIE5° CORNER,

6.0,—"Torns ore.
Ga.—Boy Sooo and Girl Gokbes’ Sows

7.o.— SBIR. & from. Leidom.
PERCY scH oh. Se, fro Fogo
Katia Society Talk, 5.8. fron Loedan,
Local News-undl Weather Forecast,

Popilar Classics Programme.
a Ie: SFATION ORCHESTRA

hier the Direction of POSEPH LEWIS:
Overtdfe, “The Mien ry Wives of Windsor"... 0, Jvicednt
election from the Works cf Schema .....00, Sokreier

BEATRICE EVELINE. (Sale *Getlop
dietarei Gare tang aterm eaeLh Tiartiar
CDTCIM, ie ap nssfe aie Sn be LS Ww ok kl en ah catia
Aiport Har ith deo frurrini, ar. Saline

BRAMPTON HAWEINS,
Seu, Deastly Original ** icteneaeta  Gotpebeelt (ra

Retin," tua Varn of the Mancy-Bolk™ 01.0... falberd
Manslagie, “Voq an Alvware, Find Someone Who's

Worse OE Tham Vom aiee ba gee! deg Bay
2.75.-895, —lterval.
Bhs Orchestra,

Panes Solte from *" Becomerien Niefite oo .saaee Finck
INGRAM BENNLAG {Tenor},

Ot? Vision Eririuncing” r o4 Sven 0RS
"Ter EngiIsh Rees" i agerraiee ratavd"). eee ee Chea

Beatrice vetine,
DREN4. ate ae Seay el ae bee aeaew @Awibrone

CHa Welsh Vailhabe- oocceckucdddentec arr. 4; Shot

" Ciaepog Vg easiness ence atmeees
Orchestras

SMaconas)-" Melodig Eiegieos pera theese efemeral
Suite; “ Dincs of the Hours" (|Lo Giaconada

{ = Porch
0.EV, Sth iee Jor

Lotal News god Weather Forpcast.
og0-=MAIGH VERBON BROGER, ALLA.E., ' Motors

nnd Abotoring.”™
tonn—IHE SAVOY BANDS. S.8. frou. Lomdtgut,
42.0,.— loge deve,

Alaibot: A Gecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5-5, erials Contett Party: Dorhthy Strat iSopramal,

Gemld Kaye (Teaor), Arthur Enoianel {Bats-Baritone),
Madame lkcolby Forrest fat. tha Mang). Madame
Soyreur Berton Bole. Vi oben,

4.45CHEN'S: HOG.
5.15,—EKIDDIES' HOUR,
.9,——Boy Seoots! omGirl Guides! News
6.15,—Scholars' ‘Hall-Boer: |}. ¢. B.CaroF, BoA Origin

wl ihe Drama,”
jo—NEWS. Sf fem Loader,
PERCY SCHOLES; 5.5. from [Lowdoa,
Ealio Socety “Table; acter Lapulicrt,

Local News ond Woentier Foretast.
+95-8.0.—Intervak

“Popular Nighi."
Eni. WILLLAM BYae isalo Apliphomel,

- Whispering Pr a arr ke ere a ae fe PPE Bere
Pit a Pat jope dee es Cae

fc. RONALD couR Ley ‘Extertainer) : Music and
aan,

Eze LESLIE BARRY (Solo ange).

SUSE: see e sweaters ah ene ee
OY iapteatl Cm = i tele obi wpe d eters weet
"Skipping Rope Dantesips ea pee eke ee ee

fi to. EVELYN M, ROBINSEN (Soproag,

SUPMN  eeath eee ede eed ec ican  

Bea3 Willan Byrac.
Ths Peete OMG os cited etre ate ahd wieeraana epee acee ets at, LE

UC RAND Shae te aie Seek ope ee
4.45.—Rome athe2 Bliasad ancl Himtr,
ok Leste: Harry. i

 Missiseipp’d Ercokdowoee  ‘socsswetae kee Ey Onkley

getSeaieaEi ae as a iae
"Ouafte “Borlesqgeac yea ayy ewe ec es ey

0.5. EvelM, Robinson,
* Woanderhgal World of Roma:eke ee ae epee Wo

Jot Because tee Violets ieree ts dtandy iussell
9,15,—sttonadd (ourkey -Mugie aed) Homer.
R=NEWS, SoM. Promotes.
ioctal News and Wirather. Forecast.

Hadt—THE SAVOY GANDS, 3.5, fron Ender:

22.0,—Close dav
Angooneer: Shankey How,

CARDIFF.
2o.—9 Was" 8 PTVE OFCLOCKS : Mer. Iseac-Williams,

Keeper Wl Arts, The National Moseum of Wales. ‘Vocal

and Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra, Weather
Foavenngt,

45.§4.—THE HOUR oF THE eneWIAKS,”
—ate Scotts tenet Gage) Guides’ Scores

Tho, See, Frou Leeudoia,
PERCY SCHOLES. S08. from Eouden;
acho Society Tall, SR, frou Doonafen,
Lotal News,

SORE PLEASANT SONGS: AND S0LO&,
ARTY HERNARD-COOK {Solo Piano),

JESSPANALH KEES (Sepramel,

DR, OF, HARRINGTON (Baritone),
CEORGE HOUVERIE (Recitals),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

oS Orchestra,
Match, "he. Flag oof Viclory™ scecesecss OPR-2.onl
Entr'acts, “Songs d'Amour oo S.ole ea os Sere

coe De. Fartingen,
a EMO weucadcs pea eoa epi ine wae ee, ee
“fe Bperit “Flower: ose ee ek agenae

75M Jessdanoh Rees,
1 Ravtihing Delightaro ae oe vieenes HERE be
Two Songs of Springeotie dcdeeeees neo (7)

an, Orchestra. :
Saito,A Loree in Damas" ,. Moodfondie-F indian (1)

Bite, ru: F.- Harrington,
“\i they Shegceuof fee Nigh’ sus aan eens

SOeBittorosss of. Log paras ceees

Wireless Wisdom.

“ RELGIOVSSESS ia not religion.”"—Er, Rey,
THE Exsuor SureeaGas oF AeNSINGTON,

a ae * oh

  

  

 

“Most, of us [ faney, would rather forget,

eren if we do not forgive.”"—JoHN STRACHEY,
a x = ip

“Ger: selfishness into the home, and. you
have domestic infelicity.'—Rev. T. Prom.rs.

a t &

“The sternest critics of the serial story aro
those who never read them.”—Manre ALLERTOS,

a = * *-

“ THERE is a bense in which oll ceneralisations
are lies,”"—Prner ScmoLes.

* * * “

“THE only way & man can forget hime ia
ee becoming abaorbed in a great un-

selfish catse."—DieJ. 2. Mier.
. * =

=

“Bouz of us . . . image that our
praver isn a sort of motor-car to give us joy

ride to heaven."—Rey. 8. N. L. Fon,
™ * a "

“Wren the theatre holds the mirror wp to
nature, it reflects ourselves, epeaking our inner-
moat thoughts, translating our best and worst
emotions inte terms of expreesion irresiatible to
eye and ear.”"—ArciinaLD Happos.

fe

BEWARE THE BOGUS INSPECTOR,

Peggle, should beware of the bogus in-
epoctor, A wireless enthusiast in a Lawdon

suburb was rung op on the telephone the other
day and heard a voice say: “ Inapectora of
the BBC." or words to that offect, and he

was told thet they wanted to see his wireless
i

They came—two young men—saw his eet,
eaicl that it waa all wrong—and went away
with it!”

Later the unfortunate listener diccorcred that
they were not legitimate inspectors at all!  

oot Pluaitorte S58.

ode HG. Meeedeed erav eee ees OH
P Echastaeneortaeargors ia wry Shas a Graig rere h ck deo
Fene eeE er o r minibar ec crate ee deuce Cea wa ae awe

E.35.—freoree Aonverie, Rectal.
B4.5.—Crchestra : Selection, “\Afanon Lescaut 4. Paecia
Tm, Jesedanah Biecs

wi RRR, 6 a i Uninc is at Belast
She Boaah ot Wagmeet es VEalfond Basics
“To Welcome You" ,.02...-.... Gore J kowen [27)

ifn ah Gr, F.. Harrington,
Bites Dias Aleeee ac ieee nce a wii wince wien

SObe diniirale Var rig eke acd oe ae rece edd ee
hu =B, Orchestra.

Site, “Sohne Pittorerqia oe cee eeee e Oleen ps}
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Latest Accessory.
SERIES or PARALLEL,or SERIES-PARALLEL IN A MOMENT WITH THE

DOMINOE CONNECTOR.
Sole World Cancessionsiress—WATES BROS., Lid,

  

 

 

. se

 

To connect up your extra pair of telephones has always
been a matter of difficulty. With Wates’ Dominoe
(Connector it is a SIMPLE and RAPID matter. The

4

connector provides for any combination up to four ~1-©) @)| “) :
au

5

o

  

    

 
 

   
pairs of telephones. ery

The KWIKPINS are firmly gripped by the spring r B
/ contact, yet a change from say parallel to series ‘ts + :

> G made in a moment. Other yses—connecting up cells, -
condensers, inductances, etc., will readily suggest them-

selves. [

ornees Remember you save time and trouble and ensure a : aie

ells each for KWIKPINS. ; clean, quick change with the KWIKPINS AND THE saggg9ria

Any Sort of wire may be i : DOMINOE CONNECTOR. : Iastration A in Series

a; Trade and Wholesale Enquiries Invited. Full sspeiucibcdaReiicerenasines

aAnieiet, trap ats Send for Lists of Other Special Lines. cupped with eoch connection

WATES BROS.., LTD. omensBape (Wholesale)- 101, ona Clahstchnens Reed,
"Phone -Bouragenouth A573.

12-13-14, Gt. Queen St., Hingsway, W.C.2. South-Western Depot (Wholesale) —Cen Mill,
"Phone—Gerrard_ 575 & §. Grami—Zywateseng, Weatcent. 3 Raleigh Street, Plymouth.

TheNewValve
withtheWonderful
Amplification
The Thorpe K.1 Valve

15 adaptable to every type of receiving circuit, but more
especially to those employing dual amplification and auper-
regeneration. The high efficiency of this Valve is due to
the employment of a special ati which forms a perfect
electron trap owing to the great surface area presented.
A. new and original method of exhaustion has been adopted
which guarantees a very accurate degree of vacuum. The *
Valve has been subjected ta exhaustive tests and has been
received with approbation everywhere.

 

 

Cansanption 42 amp.
aver

Filament Volinge i
volte,

 

  
Sele DSetributers for Croat Britain and: Ireland—

BOWER ELECTRIC, LTD.,
15, Grape St., Shaftesbury Avenue,

LONDON, W.C.2.
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BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
i Best Eook Obtainable,

) If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

| HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valye receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also ihe latest two and three valve tuned anods. receivers and one

and two valye amplifiers.

144 pages (inciuding 28 diagrams), 1/3 posal free,

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL.
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Made ih. der oto. Paciorres “al
" Aitrehoead,” Northampton, aapader
Crick’s” (Patel, No.” 208089

Crepe Anbier ie rapidly gaining
favour, oad: oles enduring iyvar,

With BLACK CREPE RUBBER SOLES.
Black right through—not edges. and bottoms only

Mo. 77?—ast Gor Call
(Aiea ln Stree, He, 108).

29/6

 

    
The Black Crepe Robber

Sole of this boot renders

ityery surtable for every-

day wear and is resilient

and comiortable, With

Patented “MANKIND”

Heel of cushioned leather

to prevent slipping.

(Witttesily al

“HAZELWOOD,” HORTHAMPTON),
[87. High Strack, Kansingten, W. 8,

lam Road. 05:66, Lane, WE: 1 {|
(5 Broad Street Place, Ef. 2 (nea: wits Suen —

LOWDON RETAIL BRANCHES :
425, High Holbern, Wot. linear Gray's

Literpel: Sirest Station}. fin, iyo Lane, Peckham, $6. 13
20, Gueen Vicleria Siregt, €.€. Wear 49, St. John's Read, Clapham Junction,
Bank of Etegland and Mate‘fat aaca, Ww. HH,

And AGENTS throughout U.K.
ptinalle #0 obtain focally, send 30/- on dad name of your dealer to
CHICK -& GO. “HAZEN ‘OOD," NORTHAMPION and boots
wel be fend fhrongh fio oF our Hearest Agent, Post FREE

 

  
    

   
  

    

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

haw Me dod cand een A, Josten, Snriate,

Pamphlet FREE to all mnenteanio tly imegrme. Send

particulars al Tur Caan pnd nak for Thenddiet fe, 4,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CG,, LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2 Bdoormebury Sticer, Landon, WEL.

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Home of ALLS. Wireless Seta,

ILL our numerous agente and customers
please note that owing to the phenomenal

demand for ALLS. Wireless Receivers, we

have been compelled to transfer from Graiseley
Fill Works to the above commodious factory
in Walsall Street, Wolverhampton, to which
all ordera and correspondence should naw
be addressed:

TWO, THREE &

FOUR-VALVE
WIRELESS

RECEIVERS.
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racgeriis . J, STEVENS &CO. (1914), LTD. ren
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The ictters *“6.8."" printed. in itahcs in thee Faees
dienily a Simulianeous Breadeast from the station men-
trom

LONDON.
$.30-q.j—Concert; The Wirotes Tris ane Anne Lown
(Sopranat.

-0.—WOMER'S HOVE: C. Pollan? Crevther on “Japan.”

Som by tiake-Gariner Tomer. A Garden Chat ty Mire
arian (Cran, FE. ALS,

5.490.LORESS STORIES : Agnte Sophicat the Pian.
nee Pollard Greethier “A JapaFairy Story,”

hiltiren's heirs, songs bey doke deardmer.
(.149=7.0,-—laterrad,
o.0.—TITME: SIGNAL AND 1ST GENERAL NEWS
BULLETS. Su. fo ell Stadion.
Local News and Weather Forecost,
1—MALOR LR, PoseWILL, OLBEL, the off Rughy

Internatiaal, on " Eeglasd 9, Scotland: Proapests,"
Light rr

740, THE WIRELESS ‘RIG,
Dro sCharactoristht Vaid yee ane Meokeriage-Tayier (a7)
GLADYS MERREDEWin  Slawiies.”*
EK. lL. STEPHENS, in: @ Honors Spaein.

The Wireless: Trio,

Excerpt from Dheidental Muse to "he Merchant of
Wachee iy last kell o elder test ohare dh ate aEE

ihiadys Merredew ‘th further “ SOndies."
RK. -L. Stephenson bas aSecand Attack.

OPERATIC TRANSMISSION,
6.35—"CARMEN Lesa), Acts [aod UL, relayed (rors

the “Old VieDheatre.
11,.0,—TIME SIGNAL, AND oND GENERAL NEWS
BULCETIN:
Load News and Weather Forenast,

t0.75.— THE SAVOY OR PHEARS AND SAVOY H AVANA
BASS, relayed from ‘The Savoy Hotel, London, 3.8.

fo wher Stafapas:
tr,o,—Cloen down.

Annosncer: jj. 5. Dodgson

BIRMINGHAM.

§. yl-g ifn—Hiddses' Concert, Gy tho Badkhed,
20,-— 1OSTEN'S OORMER,
« +h Agrieoltocnl Weather Poreesst.

RIDDLES CORNER + Aunte Pal," Further Adventurce
of Sooner"

6. "Tees! Conner.
>0.—NE WS. Soe, from Joma.

Local fiers aol Wethor Forocast.
“Th, ST. HILDA. COLLIERY BANT.

Conducted be W. HALLTIWELL
Sulte, "Batt Ruse Lalgiics

(a) Allegro -Marciale; {bh} Seenn; [ce] Vilao Lente;
{d) Miusurka: fel) Marche Ruste,

Selection," The Maid al the dourins ........ Simian

ta LEN J. GARDNER {Enteriaineri,
ee Prrs eee fek owe ps eeRE 1)

oo Main” 3
“Ao Etat a eee i eerad's ee dita L.A)

Rus ,AME 4 THORPE (Sala Cornet).
“The Mightingate *~ . rea cain an age

‘Band.
CrumSectection,-“ Reminiscences of Balfe 2 ore, Rigomer

#.74—H.95.—l terval,

a.48. Bata.
Srinphony, "The Unboisied—Na, 8 i Eo Miser"

Schwecrt

Ty RTHEL MALPASS,
Chankcter Stndics from.David Gopperfield " 2. Elckens

fal Aira: Micawher ; (by Mee. Citinumiden

1 Castice tn tee Awaa rl .. Hrengiton (14)
6.40—RE WS,  Roherta from Loudon

Lecal Scare and Weather: Porenast,

Football aan.
o4n,—T. B, BOND, “"The Bank ‘of Baginndt.”
IG, 5. Hand.

Fantasia; “AL Mier ChoeParada” .. 0.50... Abe

Variations mn Ube Adar,  Eeeutie * a. eer
Flymg, " Achoration."" 1. Dkeraon

1o.40.—Close ‘town.
Announcer: Hi Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.45—The "6AMTre, Fratice Whicher {Moezze-‘Soprano,

‘Thomas F. Ulingwerth (Sele “Cello, Reginald 5, Mouat
(Sado Vindi).

afb—ThaS HOT R.,

§.35,-=REDEHES' HOUR,
6.1§.—Soholars" =Hadi-Hour: A.

F.AG.S., " Far Eastern Problems."
+oAWS $8. fry Londen,

Locel New aad Weather Porecest.

=.—THE REV. W.-H, SMART, " The Far East,"
7.30-£.6,—Interval,

‘" Request rf

2.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Cosdicied by CAPT. We A. FEATHERSTONE:

Section," Gher Last Weinsas aeiwen eae SPW

Bro. MARTORIE S000 (Contratte
ert

LOWARD HLL. {Baritome).
Tiets, ™ Tell Me, Pretty Maiden ee eee ey

Burreclauyrh, Mia,

 

owes (Hd Svemst Song sae ee eee oe Molloy ta}
ipa : - : ;

“Tn of Mutimatery eeae (54
"Wee Macksor Patrol’. , tone ae

feb GEORGE STONE (Entertuiner). 2

T,re Marrlagtvawsoretinr ayeChe Grey [ral
4 Marioth: Soonde

eTho Bird With: the Broken Wit s....-..4- Gobion
Sod 5 Marjarie Scoand dwird Hill,

“ Beneath [hy Pree ware WO Capra

4.50; - Orchestra.
Selection "The ee eee eee eeOe

a. : Weborge Sloane.

Litto: Willis: Brow nec cine eee iF]
9.10, far Auk,
Fe Deo aesae a eens ici. ler

4.15. SLTjanie aice

* Le Thee the Dost’ (° Lediag Leve ayes")
4 Fiore Pande. (5)   

a.m, Orcstft.
Te 2) Persian Oe is ean alae

0.50.—NEWS, SUR. from Code,
Local News aed Weather Forecast.

4—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. frou Lowtor,

1.o—C bse clown,

Announedr :Staniey bs,

GARDIFF.
2aSWS RIVE (CLOCKS "; @ Me: Pecepman,”

Taiks: to Wenn, Viel and Inetroimecatel Artisans, thea
Station Orchestra, ‘Weather Forecast.

5.—LTHE HOUR OF THE." RIPDIEWINES”

7o.--NEWs, 8.0. rom Loudpr,
Local Nrwa,

7Th.—WiILLIE €, CLISSITT an." Sport of the Week.”

Popular Night.
LATRIE SHORT entertainer,

THE CARDIFF COUNTYDry SOOUTS* ASSOCIATION,
(Singers aod Plavers- Branch.)
THE &TATION ORCHESTRA.

*an, leehratra

March, " Min Liberty" inal T al ehh nade ide Lt di li Lenny
Entract:, “ Prachuliam * " bake es ee fecha

Fm Musical Mon: boguszi,
* Dh Bigham ™
“The Littl: Botton Drawer...., » Pilatify)

SUEalla accel wi ah gape Ankar Chinnepy (04)
7.50, Chcbcsina.

Sinte, Fotr: Ddinees from “Tho Rebel Maid" .. 2PAiies
Ti, Alusical Monologuics,
ere, Rirourn ak tie Bg th ea en cans Scey

aA eacetacean ia set a Fed Denkerg9)
CpchestraAra.

Seecchion, “Tle Ligoringe Bleirees: iii. eaa Alichiog
Bh, AMoasical Monologue,

* Earthenware ands dueka eas PRO el Bee
SSipotl Shock sin, | epee ae
argec ar ilesierd, mika

Bas. Crrhestra.

Eoir'acte, 9 Tee oon Makteee
ban,CAMP FIRE SCEN A by the Singers ancl. Players

Braneh al the: Cardiff: Connie Bey Sonate’ Acsoriation,
, odncied by the Bepoty Camp Chici and Akrta Leader,
iLijn—NEWS. Palpved fram: Limon.

Loral ‘News snd Weather Forrest.
Q13.—THE Savoy BANDS, 5.8. from: Faomdoe.
T0.-=Uliec. dawn,

Adindeininer Wk, Sethe.

Aicrhert. Pood (19)
‘ Phanisy Motvech

MANCHESTER.
9-90-49-90, Concert 7_ Tbe: Versatite Six: Conceri Party,

5h— WOMENS HOUR.

4.20,—Foapmere Weather Forecast,

25,=—( FAILDRER'S BOR,
no—NEWS, Su, fren caption,

Lecal News tot Wenlkne Popecast,

P45.
An Evening of Light British Mowe,

THE "ia2i * ORCHESTRA,
Overture,Ai May Day ™ sce eaces a reel Hagain Wood
Veistie, “Wo Pipe a wich we sce we ric Cinates
Theres Yorkelire Dale Deeces pitas "i fice nad

Sateen, | he Rete Bifidos Aonages Pbiilips

GLY WILLLAMS iSeprans,
Sons Seller,

HGHENE (iaritane),
‘iGlertous Terre a ete ea ee Do Germas [1)
hae the Celiarer” anette iat beew BAC eae eg ee

F robin,

Mitiatore Sulinsecssarerracereeesersens Ete Coates

Aelethee

 

4.44 Orechiretra.,
Saha Acree," Peer. eee aeee Elga

Salte, ““ Rusts evels ca Forey Pleichea
trhra Wejillian.
Sones Sebectedd,

Hopi feat.

" Det dn tha Bex EF- - = Edita ait gal wheal iP a iuilsa
he VilleBipelcenii kas eee cad dk

130 NEWS? Retaved Jrow Loudon,

Loc News aod Weather Porecuat,
hs Orehest a,

Seioction: “Fee Jeeeee epee wean Wen y

22THSAVOY LANES, $18, fron Lote,
£t.o,~~—Cheas dow,

Gee unl

Announcor: Victor Smrihe,

NEWCASTLE.
4 5—\Vallter’s Banal Bel:afed fram he Agseobly Eicceisy

4ahWOMENS Hor.

4.59. CHILDREAS HOUR,

6,0-—Sehedars’. Astl-leee > Miss ME: AVelisont, BSc. on
“Wihimites tt Depoeeey Deer’ Port 2.

6.35.—Panmers’ Cormer: Mr. By W., Wieekdon on ™ Varioties
of Crreats.*

owe, Si. feu Dottie,
Local Noo and Weather Forneast,

FMR OR: E. RICHARDSOR, oo " Gardenag:"

4G. Dele WCAGTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Overture, "Ragoatere eeese

20 REMP JORDAN (Baritone.
""Troo Tattte Lrish Sempa (2. pategTa wi koa Ge
SPE ay ag eae eae de aa hinaanEY

+h: Orchestra,
Vale, Arnett ieeeaet

4m, CATCHSIDE WARRINGTOS (Entertalner),
Tyneside Song.
iOPo leat Abe: Sorel. oo. dee eae ele a

fo. NORAA STUDLEY (Merzo-Soprane,
PP SR ATPs sey aca ree! aa ploe
“Rasher Song) piwectvacnes odedt [oh

8:20, Orahegtra,
Sclection, “ww Gountey Giroie Bonet

S.40. Kemp Tordatn. ;
Eh ge Bee tg piace de Wages le arava pe Afacfadren
“ Reet at Epeotide  .oe2ca---5.-. Bayprien-Power 18)
OOParty erase nenaewe eben sens) Keren (ay
ar Nirah stidicn.

Pe Pua: Redite iceedce hl wate (.tauiea JtarOna
Rete Let ae BO leeds bila et a eaeee

6.505 Orchetira,
Sate, = Samer Depa weed aces caves va only

9.0,— Interval.

9.30.—NEWS. Raayed from Loman,
Local Niws ind Weather Forecast,

Gud 5s : (che ira.

pelection, “Catoring " veseeewnede es legs Polatlieaty
O44. Ley tallety hye Warringtut.

gigiols!elega Liga hae be eaeee (Worreinetien

“Joules Jomper aah he rig sear Genie
15, JOGR W. BARBS. (Solo. Wolin},

Wy,ROCICEOSGHOEE "T-cell pel a Pein Woc-aee va, Crop

a eta aa is dete ee ee eM dala oeoe
10.75: Orchesina. :

Petraete, * Rlewath oie ede eae dae : Param [&
reeeaa lane eae ewes Prk ts]

70.35.—Clae down,

Annonncer: EK. ©. rate.
 

Ao momber apeinst a musical item iidicotes
of ae. A key Jist of poblobers voll be found on

pane

 

 
BOBBIE (Engrossed in Radio):
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NURSE :: “Bobbie, Lach sau iule te css Maal as gous uaeleae

“What's the hurry? 1 suppose I'll see a lot of her all my life.”
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A Land ofieee: Life in ‘the
Argentine.

 

A Talk from London.

HERE is very littl that is spectacular
about the Argentine, which, with its

wedge-shaped form of over a million square
miles in area, oocopies most of the southern
portion of South America,

From. Montevideo, ihe capital of Uriguay,
von come up, or rather across, the River Plate,
which here, at ifs confluence, ia undistinguish-
able from the open waters of the Atlantic, The
Spaniards called the river the Rio de la Plata,
the “ Siheer River”; thie muet have been with
reference to the rumours of great stores of

mineral wealth in the interior which reached
the cars and encouraged the steps of these carly
adventurers,

Up-to-date and Out-of-date.

There is rething to suggest silver about the
River Plate to-day; it is muddy and shallow,
and bas to be perinanently dredged to maintain
a channel sufficiently cerp to accommodate the
hig steamers which come rolling down from Rio

to Buenos Aires,
This Intter city, the Federal Capital, the so-

called city of plensant breezes, iz in every sense
of the word the headquarters of the whole
Republic; it is the clearing-howse for prac-
tically the whole of the trade af the country.
An interesting city, absolutely modern in

many respects, equally out-of-date in others.
The teoth @ that things have cither been left
alone altogether or brought hang up-to-date to
the very miniie, and the consequence ia that

you find in theae narrow streets—the old idea
of keeping the sun ont except at high noon—an
omate palace cheek by jow!l with a tumbledown
shanty which was run up originally, perhaps,

as a temporary shelter, and which has since
remained ontouched, except for odd repairs nw
and then with old kerosenc tine.

A City of Squares.

li Buenos Aires, a4, indeed, thrdcughont all

South America, all streets are laid owt in straight
lines, amvaf the same distance from cach other,
20 that the whole city is divided into squares of
WH metres, a plain which makes it impossible
to lose ones way. Onteide the city, where new
suburbs are growing, you will see the streets all
marked out, perhaps named, Jong before any
hoes is pat down.
Kvery vitor will notive, too, the svatem if

one-way Vehicular traffic through the narrow
sireeta. If you overshoot your mark, you are

not-allowed to torn and come back: -you must
proceed to the end of the square, tum to the
right or left, as the case may be, and go round

the other three sides of the square.

Hard Work and Long Hours,

Let mo correct at least one of the popular
fallacies. nbout life in Buenos Aires. Weall

work very hard and put in Jong hour, even
through the hot months of November to March
inclusive. Io do not-say that more business is
fot through in the course ofthe day, because
methods are different; it is still, to a certain
extent, a“ maaare” country, but this does not

mean that becanse we pot of a thing till to-
morrow, we are doing nothing to-day, Most
business mon, heads of business as well as
employées, are in their offiees from 9 o clock

till 6.30, often later; with an. interval for lonch

at 12.30, Workmen snatch o "* siesta,” sleeping
on the job, in the sirect, anywhere where there
ig some shade; but business men go straight
through the day.
Now let us leave the town, with doe apologies

for auch geant mention of the wonderful docks
and grain elevators and the Opera House, and
Palermo Park, and the race-cource, where a  

By H. E. Powell Jones.
eonple of million dollars or so change hands
every Runday throughout the year, and the
Jockey Cluh, repated the most luxurious in the
world, and the fascinating jewellers’ shops in
the Calle Florida, and go into the interior for a
glimpse of these rolling pampaa where growthe
meat and gram with which Argentina supplios
the world.
Now, indeed, we leave modernity in the bulk

behind us, One hour & journey by rail, and it
fas if you wert in a different country. First
of all, there are no roads, for there is scarcely a

stone to be found throughout the length and

breadth of this enormous alluvial plain. Dust

tracks, which arc qual mud after rain, wander

downto and parallel with the line of the railway.
High-wheeled carte; with ten or mor: horas
ted on eamehow, move along in a cloof dosh
or inch bath of nd,

Very Good Sport.

This i4.2 treeless country, ¢xeepl in the weatern
parts of Patagonia: hedges are unkmirwn and
oll boundaries, whether of paddocks of of catates,
are marked by wire fences, lonaely stretched so
that the camp motorrar can, by going full tilt
at them, lav them flat, pass over and leave them
to spring back when the weight is removed,

Life on an estancia has many attractions for
thoac who are content to exchange some of the

frills of civilization for the hard work anid
counter-atiractions of an open-air file, A
day after duck, when the young maize attracts

them in myriads, with ana! fresco meal at noon
af a lamb grilled over a wood fire a4 only ao
penuMe Angeriline ganeho knows how, and the
walk back in- the evening, after sunset, with all

the clean smells of the land around you: this
is Hs oo iys rough shocting aa you will tiie

anywhere,

Trepical Hoat and Arctic Cold.

Tf you are looking for extremes, you ¢an go

up to the sugar country, north of ‘Tocomeati,

and see the Chaeo Indian working im the plan-

tations: this is tropical Argentina. Then go
aeuth to bleak Patagonia, where the wind blows
straight from tho South Pole, and where only
the hardiest of Seotch settlers and their

descendants can face the conditions alraise
the millions of sheep that make wool to-day onc
of the most important exports from the country.

But these are admittedly extremes, All over
amd through the central belt of the country more
normal conditions obtain in an amazingly
cniform landscape,

“Early Stages."

You can go to sleep for a couple of hemrs on a
long raioway journey and find it hard to helieve
when you open your eyes that vou ary not at
the same epot, There is the same windmill, the
ame chimp of enealyptus trees, the same herd
of cattle, looking a mere handful in these huge
paddocks, Everywhere you get the impresaton
of a lot of tidying-op to be done, which means
that you are Secing the thirg aa it really is, ®
country alill in the early Ataget of developing
iis natnral richness, Weathy stages’ because

everyone who knows the «country more tha

Bikpe:ric ially ngrees that there «till remains
ont as much ground to be brought inte
cultivation as is tlready cultivated, whilst
existing arcaa are only sccratched at, Sone day—

the need has -not-.arisen yet—-there will be deep
ploughing and rotation of crops and artificial
minering and oo-operative transport, and other
refinements of science,
But these are things for the future and for the

Argentines themeches.  

7 rH 1644F eae ‘ t} Gay
| PERRUARY eri Jha.

8,8.C. PERSONALITIES.

Musical Controller

By Onea Him,

wes it Waa RTE thead phe BAA,

linel Apobec We. Percy Pitt ‘ta lhe

ita Musial Controller, both the Presa aod the
public found great satisfaction in the news,

The tmueical werld sleo realized the serioua
intention of the company to develop onder
expert guidance the. musical programmes to

be bromdenet. The appointment marked a erent
forwanl step in the progress of broadcasting.

 

A Great Conductor.

Few people would dispote the aasertion that
Mr. Peroy Pitt is one of our grentest nitional
conductors. His knowhatoe of Grand Opera is
suthoritatine, are tiie whole life has been decmted
bo mee,

A Londoner hy birth, his carly mnsiral training
wee obtained in Paris, Leipeizg, Manich, aod Ber-
lin. In the nrusical atmosphere of these cities
he quickly absorbed! the spirit of hieart, and at
the age of twenty-five he poblished a Suite for
Orchestre, andl ether eaites: fallawed in tha

next year, hy Fétes Galantee, after Verlaine,
Since that time, he -hta poblishel Syniphentije
Preludes,  Ohvertares, Ballades, Concertos,
Mar her, ant 3 hinapheny, Oona“a for arith

first heard at eke hrnineham Festival tn]i,

An Enthusiast for Opora.

Ae Musiend Dirceior of the British National

Opera Conpany, Mor, Pitt's work on behalf. of

Britash Opera ia widely known, and no emall
share ts dite to tom of the saecess which jis mow
erowning the efforts of the BANJO. (He ia
a popular conductor both of 2rand opera and of

symphony concerts.
He is, however, best known to the prent

listening public as the conductor in London
and provincial studios of some of the most
audcesafil broadcast Symphuny concerts, Here,
without & visible ancionce, he can releneto tho

full the spirit of enthusiasm which ho has for
his work ; not a note of the music is missed by

his attentiveears, and his keen eyes miss neither
the eontrol of the orchestra, nor the acore of bjs
Mahe,

Hard Work and Jollity.

In appearence, Mr, Pitt is hot wnlike the

jolly friars described by Seott; short in stature
with a round face, fresh and ever ready with a
amile, with eyes that look calmly and “oom-
placently on the work. His personality is
popular. with all who have to work with him.
Naturally, bke all successful men, he is a bank
worker whe has learned to extract the fullest
vilue from every moment of bis tina,

His duties as Murica! Controller take hin from

London to the provincial atations, giving advice
upon musicil tatters, meeting station staffs,

conducting, and generally wivising upon and
guiding. the course of broadcast musical pre-
Curet iors,
He loves his work, and as hroadeastine

develops an ineroasett pathsjie Appreciation ot

opera aml symphonic works, no small credit
for this will be placed to Mr, Prtt's Iahours,

POOR UNCLE CARACTACUS !

 

“One of the beat sellers at the moment is

 Rroadcasting from Within,” hy C, A.. Lewis
[Mewnedt, 2a. Bl.) The author is known to the
children as *Unele Carnetows? and iv a very
eclebrated person in the witless world.’
The Newaryent and Bookeffers Review,—Ag
Marrua Anrelius soid: “* All js ephemoral—

fame andl tlhe famons aswell,”
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Big New Station.
 

By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
KD so it's come at Inet! A really hich-
powered station that we have dreamed

about for ever*so long. The foodeates. are

opened ; Pam ready to pour out a ghit of words
to tell you all Ll can of the glad news,

What, after all, ia the aim and ideal of a
broadcast engineer? Frankly, my own ideal
is to have @ great big offiee, and in the middle
of my great bij# office to have a great, long glass-
topy veil table, ‘and on that great, long table to
have a lot of wire baskets labelled In, Out,
Pending File, and in-the In basket to have
nothing but cheques and congratulations, and
in the Pending basket nothing. -1 want a

padded chair (I said chair, not room), two
telophones that never ring (unless someone asks
me out to inch}, and an alarum clock set to
4.30 to wake me up when it’s time to go home,

Bee-Like Sentiment:.

| wanta rowof buttona labelled Assistant Chief

Engineer, Deputy Assistant Director of Humour,
Controlling Assietant, Deputy Assistant Director

(superintending Southern} London Station Engi-
meer, bod so on, 40 that 1 can impress my many
friemle, But 1 don’t ever want «a letter of

CHhem,

That's 2 selfish sort of a thought, VOU Baby, and

one thet eoncerte W) with the hee ike Seat:

mounts that <o far have mapired the BBC, Hive.

Bui it's not; because every one of you will
he happy and contented, and that is nvystleal—
that. is my ideal. And if it brings withit, after
a year's hectic effort, 4 certain amount nt ol

tentment and case, will you deny me my selfish
thought? Not Thank you,

How shall 1 make you happy 7
Ry giving you loud signals. By piving you

loud signala so that you may receive our concerts
on the simplest apparatus,

A Look Abead.

[ shioll look forward to a page in T'he fiadio

Trees devoted to the simplest receptions, and
we shall give the prize to the man who writes :

“The other night my wife Was Wearing carborun-

dun eRIrings | imagine her surprise when, o1

demining these adornments, she heardat ray dounds

of nse,
tella me she heard the concert from 20L,the
High-Powered London — tc
Browleasting Station, |

On cansulting » wireless friend, hee  

therefore, that many freas were inadequately
served, ‘Thus the reloy atetion.

i be ti lay sat oil ia intended to Serve ihe Lowy

or city in which it is located, ond its maximum
safe range cannot be ior than five miles-to a

ervetal and perhaps fen miles to a singe valve,

T-know! Vea! you have received Shefield in
Plymouth; but was it very aioe t Did you
not hear many things besides ? Did your wife
really enjoy it? Wait not a acient ifie achieve-
ment, not an artistic enjoyment ? I agree
with you.

‘Thus, take a map of England and draw round
the main stations circles of thirty miles radius
and round the relay stations circlea of five miles.
Have you covered England * Hardly.

‘That's where the High Powered Station
comes in ard mops up all these areas not.
adequately served. Fo do not promise, but, I
think you may assume, with good apparatus,

that you will obtain orvelalreception up to 100
miles, and two-valve reeeption anywhere in the
United Kinedom and: Northern Treland—the

arca for which we are resporsible,:

Why We Had Eight Stations.

You may BAY: Why cidn't you think of this

hefore, anil why cd you erect all these cight

stations when you coud have done it all with

ted main stations of 25 kilowatts 4

Piratly, because the situation at the beginning
was not so clear and ao established as it is now:

seromd|y, becanse a local station has a far more
intimete touch with the listening public, 1We

feel, and rightly, that the valve-user can choose

his programme and that the erystal-user of
Manchester, say, can bessked for aa a Man-
chesternian not dictated to by London. telas
stations too have the added mdvantage that they
ean give local concerts and broadeast events of
local interest. Sheffield may give to Sheffield-
inne & broadcast of the after-dinner apeechrs of

a number of persone interested in and interesting
to Sheffield —the tinkle of the steel knives may
have ther a local significance; Drake's drum

bayed on Plymouth Hoe will stir the hearta of
Devonians as it would never stir the stevedores
of Holl: Aunts and Unoles of Birmingham Be

loved by Birmingham children more intimately
ee ce = deme

 

than an impersonal London Cnele calling down
his microphone so far away.

So the proposed scheme has all the ndvan-
tages of mubtiplieation of programmes (the

intimate touch), the high-powered station will
fill'in the gaps, When oallis complete, not o

aoul, be he a erofter in the North, a fisherman in
the Routh, or a stow ploughman of East Angliz.
need ever fear the long tedium of winter
evenings. Village clabs will have a new ineeti-
tive to entertainment, broadcast will be every-
where to while away the time, broadcast strong,
unjamimed, with but the siaplest apparatus i

catchit by whomsoever wills,

A Disadvaniage of "5.8."

Nor ja thia all, for see how the scheme

dovetails to perfection. You perhaps see tat
one of the disadvantages of simultancoms ja

that the noise on trunk lines always. conati-
tutes a aouree of nnrelinhility, Bot. with a»
high-powered station in London trmnk lines go,

as faras broadcasting from London outwarts js
concoried. Why cannot every main station
have a-wireless receiver to coimnple te the wireless
link 7
Even when the provinecs give to. the test,

there isonly one trunk line between that station
and London, kid onor in London, redistci bation

can take place by wireless, and “* Blow wine
come whack, there ia but ono line to crack.’
And relay stetions—no more lines; Londen

can be the source of all their broadcast’ {(het me
not insult the proviners in saying thie): it ix
probable that certain jeslousies may be thn
laid to rest.

The Single Valve Need Never Howl.

The scheme becomes eo flexible—with wire and
wind wireless, wireless link, and high brow on
low power, andl loge power-on high brow, we can

give the sounds of all England to yon, the rish

of northern burns, the mutter of parliamenis,
the jazzy tunes of dance bands, and the roar af
travelling menageries, and all with the simplest
wirlhg apparatis till the cryatal isa wonder box
indeed, and the single valve need never howl.

But a word of warning, and from the aerial
of faney must we deseend the earth lead of
reality: Remember, nothing is promized, the
 

 armel thet the serial was

formed (of the frame
type) by the gold rings
supporting the oryatel

end obtaining rectifies-

WELEH | LOVE THEE, GY MY LIFE | DO: .
le

 tion inthe crystal, which | us
vibrated to the -sounris

in the air, j4 2"
That's it! Loud sig-

nia,

We have had to boiled
up our scheme from
amall beginnings, and

authority granted us but

twolittl (or waa 1t too
little t) horse-power, and
we had perforce to
spread our stations over
the country. J think it

may safely be said that,
thanks to oscillating,
jamming, and the rest,
bromicasting omascs to
be a fine artistic enjoy:
mentif the listener livea
more than thirty miles
from 8 broadcasting

etation, We realized,

 

E
E

e
e
e

broadeast) :

 

SWEAR GY THAT WHICH | WILL LOSE FOR THEE,
T PROVE HIM FALSE, THAT SAYS | LOVE THEE MoT.

    

 

o
r
e

P
P
P
.

.

Father (im next room, who does not know that “A gies Night's Dream" is being
» Great Scott! Helen's brought young Brown up to the scratch at last!"

 

ee Goverment have, nm
vet, given ua ory per-
Imasion to experiment
to ste whether the
dreams of “an engineer
romantic’ may not be-
come nightmares of the

wirthess operators who
must sit with their pro-
hat "phones and hear
the tips and tape of
commercial netsages—
jamming, the old diffi-
culty, and if we interfere
with the commercial and
Foveriment services, wo
must think round our
problems some other
way,

Do not hope immeddi-
“ately to hear the sether
clash to the wibrations
of kilowatts. da tot
think that mm a few

woeks such a station can
be erceted, but, in the
monttiime, if you pre

Hiterestier! listen for is

when wo tell you we oe
to start cxperiment| tne,
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THE LONDON

Telegraph rainingCollege Lid.
Morse House, Ear!"

Telephone: W'cster 269, Famblisked St Years,

OFFICIALLY area BY THE WAR OFFICE, Te. ROYAL AIR FORCE
AMD POST OFFICE AUTHORITI

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
AREN TS DESIROUS of placing their rons in either of the aheve Serviers anel ol affording
then the best tirnieating facifitnesthanta eeof Gagner and ihe methods ct im-
SUT ike ben ely pilne Cine Saatettion is t "Sa mink. Cable Telegraphy offers at vhe present

Tieton etepllent ih voirths from 16 years ol age end upwards, and olleme tins ex.
elusive fecibithes for aiming for cnalibee! stedeets in the heading Coble Companies ai
tommenciog salaries of from0a £300 per snmom, with yearly increments of £12 to 25
7 will ultimate peswibkalities of chtaining poutions as Supervises, Asst Sopennibendents
Srri_ tt,

In the Wireless Telegraeh Service the coormencing salary at the presenttime is aboot 290
per once, ples free maintenence on boatd Ship, whch makes the tate! reenanerien pete:
imately S030 per amen, and Opermtor when ified thy ehhawdecg the Peadenaet—looneral 's
iGertiheate of cians 1ffe noemenated hy Ue (oo for igipciniments, as and when they cero,
aave alia mvariebdr wi the Royal Par Fare:,

Ao Correspondence Classe of Branches.

Appia fer Prarpretae fo 7—  THE SECRETARY (Tene RTA, 762, Far] s Conrt Reet, Earl's Court, Lendon, §S.W5 
 

TH cperraninass afforded listeners-in of finding the brat Gramophone Records of the
Leen brondcast wookly,‘has been poomoch appreceatcd that we aobmit below a short
selection culled fram the ao a fer the week ending Zich er These
ave double sided BELTON RECORDSwh ch coet half-a-erowe each, nothing better can
fe ad, Mo, 346. t Bercenss de aorentaille wake No. 324. "Fair Helen of Kirkconnel,"
Tenor song. Ao * Ane * Tener song. : 29. “ Gatheriog of the Clara,”
Orchestral patrol. Ne. 316. tM ther Machres,” Tenor song. No. Ea.“ Blue Hoosier
Blues,” Fextret. Wo. Lagoe Miserer,”" aanrumental Trio, Mo. 204. Call ne bn «hr,
Pal o° Mine," SonR. “Bond te ibe Julea, * Song. Mo. 321, " Eviskay Love Lili,”
as‘oesaaiteeek Orchratra. Me,eyawireOrchestra.

ew TOMA RECORDS on sale at good Gramopha a Sie,oD
request from Murdoch Trading Co. (Inc. Jchn.G,OMrdock &Ge, }, Fisip bento
Claspom,

BateAAAOROAR

 

Pay for your enjoyment as you enjoy

the world’s concerts on the 3-valve

“PELMERSET.”

s5 with order and twelve pay-

ments of 30/- monthly.
The “ Pelmerset " Lis sent com-

plete a3 specification, on receipt

of your order and remittance.

 

The a

“Pelmerset” II
(iflustrated below)

is piounte! in a hand-
some mahogany case
and comprises one High
Frequency Valve, one
Detector Valor, and one
Low Frequency Valve,
Trned Anode Gremt,
H.T. Battery, volt
40-4mp. Accurnulator,

It has a guaranteed range of
500-600 miles on Telephony,

and Loud Speaker up to 40 miles.

beewae raeas® With Mis osef American

sulators and par 4,000
ohms headphones.
BBC. and Mareoni
Taves inctoded.
Pofleat peicesafiranE ip PALO,

Broadcasting has been clearly
heard in Greal Britain Dyrect.

Cash Price £16:15:0

otP j bP

eimerset
FREE Bookle tells how to operate.

PERONET LTD.
(RT.5) 35, Bloomsbury Sq.,

LONDON, W.C.1.

(Taleplons Aficseume 4594.)

FO TRADERS : Write for
particulars of thts sokemp,

  
   

A, &- PS,

aeaohcekeknaeeeeeea  

*“TURRET’

Unbreakable Columbian
Pine Masts,

By NAVAL EXPERTS.

THO in wwe.

REDUCED PRICES,
2?lt. Turret Two complete
J6it. Turret Super do, « 53/6
36K. in 3 aeciions do. - TL6
42it. Teleseapic Top Pole - 7o/6
S5it, ae Telescope Top Pole, 84/6
Flt, Telescopic hoisted as 35ft. £5/19/6 ct
SBit. Super hosted ag Bit. = 5/5/68

mas

Turret Poles Painted 3 rents iife., 5/9 ey
Hilt. 2} ins. base with truck = 7/8 Wr
Z8ft, with 2 yaurs clamps - - 17/9 Lite
42h. with 4 pairs steel clamps- 29/8

SIMPSON & BLYT , §-9, Sherw Piccadill
{HE ateanrwoad Street, reW.i.

BABY CAR BARGAINS
MANUFACTURERS' EXHIBITION STOCKH.
toes than HALF List Prices, Cashor Baty Payments.
SENT GN APPROVAL BEFORE PURGHASE,
BALL BEARING WHEELS. 6) &8 ens,
Moller Panga! Body aolna,
‘leo Burguins i Vlesorus, Foldin: :
Foss Cars, Got, and Baby Caoke. ee

CAGE oo WER nk nee bee fell peirtirilieg

URIVERBAL SUPPLY ASSOCTION.

(Dept. &), Gallsber Square Ficrt st, Lenton, E.0.4,

“YOU CAN PLAY
THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunton’s National Music
System

FAILURE IS
IMPOSSIBLE

' You cannot fail, All you have to
do i to cit down to the piane with

our music and play it of once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC,

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. $0 CAN YOU.
Y makes nodiiononce whether vou have lad previoleeome or nob, whether
are eeFeof ae or only celeb we piaiiee thet you can play the qpiaso

li-day iby this -weadertol and lovple avettin. ‘Tham are ob sharps, fats, of
theoretical diticutifis to worry ym, and no tiresome or wenurisome. oxorniag dt
rales to be Joarnit. «You play correctly with both bands ot cone. No diticolty
or dredgery whatever.

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
‘Tike advantage a the offer we ike in ibe Coupon, and by teburo of post you will
retelve oight tunes which we guaranties you tu play) the you en eewn for. Yourardt
the slmiplity of qur eystem aod the pecuracy ob aur stateemertts, ‘his sid otlay
will onan Up the cdeihehin of the viat-realin od mks Go yoo, wl ele you TELA!
Fears of pearesl. Pleasnire.

A Popil writes:

“a Uhind your gyatan espe,  ledere 2 Gea en tie eee | ha) et oy doaedge ef icuaice
fue Deas) pip anething., Mi ibe qqubckest aod) resi) wy enpuine cogldtre

oi/6

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL THIAL GFFER COUPON,
Radia Pies Pet,A, FEM,

To the Monager, Heunton's Hationg! Music Syetem,
WY. Wiigu BiPiei, Wes Ghee, London. WC.

fired dice with pais) ocr ie Gee Shilling on4 Sixpence, moretor der which place
fel oer “Apeciel Ko, $27) comaeight tines, j uhlined af 20] ob perticay Of bow
tu Beto a Pburidiajl: Liu,

BOYR= Pie G0 a fetal order poetediey 1s Narcalen’s Mathonel Might Stebetp

fu Locum abil Fisrign dewtern:; Sains Givey afl posta: olorohip sconpied,

RIEDeasesceeeneeteeeeeeee

OTROscp4ccjar se caseatermateinmne 
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WIRELESSS$ PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN-March 2nd is March Sth.
The iether “5, srinked in Halles in (hede programmes WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
id m Simutantows Broadcast trom: Staten: men- Io. jo— Wie Omarteiie aml Wirifiend) German 4o.— Adelaide Mionre Senrage) eed the Whraiess GQoprteite

(Soprancay. CeF Attermoecd, aoe Ty oes oe Lue aea KE } Prey

= WEESFLALF-HOUR, oe Sdiden Theatre byroed tlh ciaroh, togh,

SUNDAY. aboHel DRE4 CORN ER, Reminitcedees of Place and Bereonaiiter.”

4d

j2.—" sh" AUGMENTED iesaNY GRCUESTRA i.o-—Weather Forecast for Fonneerr 5.0. WOME 'S HALE fete
Wwertare,ae Dems". en eda iis. “MADAME LEFEVRE, Pooneh: Talk and loetriction 5.4¢—CHILDREN'S CORNES

{:tn, LISA TALBOT Cott atEihh. ! "ha: 16. fio.—Weathér Forceast for Farm rz,
Se ie | Be ale Into Song" eh cre eee Maltin on So.--NEWS, S.A, from Laing Higo,-—(i irl Cralihes" Nowe 1

  

A Song of Toy" I Riege (4) ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5,8. freun Lumet, Boys’ Brigade News, Dovid S; Wall: The Methods
ae T GREENLEKS DRVEROUGHserea sce if Ut Boys" Brigadko=Physical Exercises,
"00h, Botta Hear Thy Voie" 5.2. Ve Sathooky {1 Bengt oF the Hebrides, 7.6.—NEWS, SL frm andou,

  

  

   

PTs Wanldeer™ pec bissicseeevecevecs Sebnhert (i) (Cillecded:in the Weatert Isles ‘by Morbord and PERCY SCHOLES. Sth. fren Londie.
5.40, Orchestra. ss Patufia Kennedy-Praset and Benneth Mathood.) Radin Society Talk. 3.0. prea: Lame
Sule,“ L'Ariéstenne oo... ccvesavexeses vey Tele p30. MARIORY KENNEDY-FRASER., ocal Sows aad ‘Waonther. Forcast,

Fhatorale, Intermeze “aiasiket ” Farandoabe, "The Seatnti wal the: Laelia Wate fsEy fe} Popular Progrneinet,

350 en ‘Talis, (Air sed oF cone oof the incipal- themes in 7.50. aoe WIRELESS: GOROHESTERA

“0 Love, From ‘Thy Power "si .0. eg faeces aie sacs antec Habridcan: Symphony.) “Cavalleria Riusticana.” ean i Waraagnd
The Lament of Ha oy) cieaccdivesd rave ea bhamioch “Saou White Sea-Cull, say where, ah, where our tgs, MARGUERITE DAVIES &Soprano).

T. Greenlees Dryheongh. lads ore reeling, : "OAE oe Dn Sit, Pleas 8 eee OE Seek fad
;0 Within These Sacred Howare- acerca as Afocr ft} Griel within, myy heart is ti;ating.” : " Bhiebella From tha Chorh af poeee egy te SEREF. Lah
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Hasit happened to you?

Have you ever had the mortifying ex-
perience, when you have bidden friends

to listen-in, of getting poor reception for
no apparent reason ?

Have you known what it is to suffer
the polite commiseration of your guests,
and the heavy-handed sarcasm of your
own Hesh-and-blood ?

Then get a Receiving-set on whose
performance you can rely. Get the
Marconiphone, the wonderful instrument
in which, because it must be worthyof
the great nameit bears, are summed up
all the vast resources, the brillant in-

ventiveness, of the Marconi Company.

   
  Ghe Griumph of the aster sind

ei,
Be

Cy2) . Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marcontphone models.

k

—

ay In case of difficulty applyto; ;

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2,

Principality. Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFT; tor, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW
LO, Pomiidtedd Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER, 38, Northumberland  Strect,

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.  
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Tohathooris
10.40,—SpecahAnsounce#ments, ios dowmn

Anpoumttic ? Herbert A. Carrotie.s,

THURSDAY.
4.40 40 Ana How? of Melealy by the Wireless Chmnrictte
Ae Daniel Seyret {Baritoest).

4.45.—A- TALE TO WOMEN.

gt.—LHE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

ha—Weather Pororasi dor Parties:
7ah--NEWS.—5.8. from Ladulon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 3.8. jfrom Enoulan,
Radia Society Tat, §.. front Lonelig,
Leta Sows aod Weather Gornut,

7.30 Ger Birthday Celebration Evening.
AUGMENTED SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Condipcted by HERBERT A, CARRUTHERS,

Listeners will be sikinedseal bey:

: SIR CHARLES CLELAND, [n.£.  

Huth CITY OF GLASGOW PIPE, BAND,
Pint Major: WELLIAM FERGUSON,

(lhe Weelds Chanypicat, tae, tea, mee]
Cealkc Ackr Sn the Letty Rei ™

March," sos" Birthday {spocialty composed by Wyiimatet
Forgreoni,

SA PRERED o eiey es aa “ Ale Leoman's (Ghyercuat, **
Ba oe te gage Fe hat gla ele “Mig Brevi Maid

BaF. (ircle bird.
_Dreriner, “A Biribday:" Lennag't aa eee saeaad

S07. BEATRICE MIRANDApores Sopranc of the
BOB

“ Satietas Aria. [with Orchiestrat Aeonanieoent)
from 2" Covalberia Rustieana wie ceyccen ee Maheae)

Se TPR es al gue Pe bie ati » Muntingieegae
4.07. HESSIE SPENCE (¥‘dclinh om PHILIP HABSTEAD

: (Pinna,
Sonata in AAliner, Op, pag (it Movedient),.... Sensei
mn rchesira.

" Dagee of the Hours1" La feconda} ois. Poncliinlti
S46,—ROHERT PPT and LANGTON MARKS {Enter

taiers} shat Sdpecal and "Tropical."
4,4. Fane,

Selecth, “The Gathering af the tls:ctapcisiag
“The niety Croce,| We'll tale” the High Wave" + “Phe
Caperron Men,“The Cock oo thie orth," * "The Slovo.
Gathering,* “The Mackuo’s Mutech,” “ Atholl High:
laiders,” “ Tih ochgoracy, h 8 Roel ad Tolierh,” "fb
Siondard on the Brseao” Mar."

aba. “A BIRTHDAY SKETCH,"
fie Gonrg: Waden.

g40.— NEWS, S280 from Lendon:
rLbtal eis unt Weather Peeecast,

$44. Beotrice Miranda.
One Fine Tay 9)" Badame Batterie")... 2. Punetiuid

VVath Ortsins stfal Atcompanininat.| ‘
Reet te Larterce euilue vickiteen vett. Aad

44.

iicertire, ™
Orochtatta.

Lan of ibe Morntain anal dee Fhenel ™
Hf, afcGant

10.5. Fiesaee Spence dal Philip Habteadd
Song la in A Mabey, Ope ted tp o.oo. a igtabattesne

Allegra Asmabile, Aflepretio Goraric tae
THT, Cheleeetra.

* Relite Sudde

+ flare

it)“ The Clana “Ss. fa) "be Lamont + ts] "The
Cail," -

10.90.and. Marks: “Poets. Betociate,t
Dikee ts Hand
Sia March, '" Lork Baek

March, * Cubar Feld” (Dears Hornet,
Sirathapey, “ The Dell Aman the ‘Coilers” aadSaned

the Florinh. :
TO,-42. Orchestra,

Sympaanke Poon, “es Pretideaos et
AIL LANGBYATT.

1.i.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.5, from. Lond,
12.0.—Cher Dew.

Anoonoerer; Becrheri A. torrothern.

FRIDAY.
Sate 5.4. — Noreman Austio's." Aiealcod Meamenis™ relayed
from La Seal: Pictine Moise,

q.aoee son Higue oof Miley be de Wireless, Guactebia
aod Duncan Lamond ( Baritonit).

(4.—A TALK TO WOME.
aurn--THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
fio, Weathar. Forecast intr Enrovers,
i43—E SEYMOUR COOPER, Contract Manager of the
OPA, Crleegovr, on "* Telephones.’
7NEWS, SR, frou Eordiea,
GA, ATKINSON, SR fron Laedear,
Local News and Weather Fuoerast,

hosSYMPHONY OONCERT. &:h,
all, Weesterdpster.

.—AEWS, SOL foe Soa,

.4.0.—Sioiphony Comet (Conte, }.

Ancient: Mungo Sf, Berar,

SATURDAY.
4.30eur of Meloly by the Wirtless Oiarte

% aod Jolin Bode (Barltone), toe -

445.—A “TALE TO Wa,
$1THE CHILDRESS CORNER.
0. Weather Forest for armen,

=o.-—NE WS. S58: fram Loudon,
Locol News and Weather Torres.

7is--ROGERT JOHOWTE on “Tho Art of. Home Pure
nishling,”

—_— mene Night
iV She

AASMENTED WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Com|acted bry HERBERT-A. CARRUTHERS,

Vora) Sigmbers by DANIEL SEYMOUR (Baritone).
7.30 Por-trot, “Moon Lave 5 One-stop,Whe ‘Threw

the Water ot Ehe Tom. Gags Back 9h Walte,-* Elyea * :

Pox-troh “nll ed ie East; High! ariel beefattinesche,
Mountain ‘Dew oH One sinp, Tm Wild About ‘Wild
* Men (hb; Wabte, Indian “Mio! (4Fits Bowes rae,

* Bonnie ah: Cne-step, “The Weaericrg One-steg.'t :
Polls, *! The ‘folly Blacksmith  ; Walte, “* Dian Drifting
Hack. 16 Dreamiagd "+ Fom-—rot, “ Aloe Hooarer Bi:ra
(7); Onestep, “That. Sweet Metody "5 Fne-trot, “ Chan-
sornethe,

f.e-g,p0-—Tnte rial,
gn NEWS, Reloped fren Cindon,

bond) Seva and Weather Forecast,
9, si Orebest fa.

ighisome Rael," soe Breil UWolie 4 Walte Min
io setp  ; rox-frot, That Lowoly Mihho gp © Mititary
Tra-ttep, "Yar e Grit? One-step, “Ui AN the dark
Were Goel" (ral: Walis, " Shepherd’ Love": ik
trot.“ Aiooning Will Come."

Th.40,—Speria] Annooneemeits, (lean dg.

Anmonscer? Herbert A. Carmtisers

frtrm tt Craft

am indicate: the ni

of pabBshers sill be eae
A nurober esee

of ite publisher, A key Let
page 566,
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Reaction and regearration in an entirely new
design of receiver moke this by far the most
sensitive of all two-valve sets, Senattiveness,
quality of tone and case of operation give it
premier place among wireless receivers,

Inmany instances Tanges of from 200 to 300
miles are being telaeved on simple tidoor aerials,
whilst on an ontdoor acrial all BBO stations,
as wellas Paris, Radioia, etc, con be received
with a clarity and strength that is really
SUPpPriMnt

Write for fully descriptive catalogue and
centers - tate tormes.

  

Sux iiareceived nige Siiseatiaan Shean
during recent tests, whilst practically every
owner received two of more stations.

Price £6:16:0, plus B.B.C. Tax 15/-,. or com-
plete with 4 V go accumulator, H T. Battery,
Phones and: Valves €12:79:68 (8.8:C tax
extra [§/-). Agerts im most principal towns
where demonstrations can be arranged: A
beantifully finished instrument that is wonder-
fully built and woudertully efficient, designed
and bait by

C. S. DUNHAM (Radio Engineer),
(Late of Marconi Scientific lnstrament Co),

2394/6, Brixzt-n rill, 5.7.2.
Pion: : dicted 3555,

 

BRITISH MODEL
‘Tht long serio of. experiments conducted by

Actao atall experta has reeuited tno receiver
Which for aioeiiciOf newits cnet heequniied
—Elie Acari: SW alte Sef
The sthepltiveticn of tha parts, moma of Sthich are Arme
fotvrta, giv=s @ fondled frved.ad fe apd disterthon;
int cuipactions of Ue nent. be reiferted by ibe
Tampere thane cf ble coleeet.
Method: 1 6, seepiifer, | reutifer, 1 LJP. amplitier:
neriad elecull, towel by Acne Vittioineizer, Apoig of TF.

vale fy towel, aml aotIne meilijpieg ralve 5

Ceahe node af Tee vada, Cdy baa. loeypiepel
(Piha or iiet.

Enypplel it muir cabinet, yodee ERBSDED, incdoding
royalties, of Complete with ofl apprise 22h,

 

Rheumatism, Sciatica,

Neuralgia, Gout,

relieved quickly.

Send Postcard for Pamphlet and read
aboot #ox-Balm—or get a i/o or esa
tube from your Chemist to-day. Ii
difficulty in obtaining sent Post Free

Bisttkd erin at pes fer the Age ootadige clvisg fui
diesoriptiona. of thin om! climeper pote, a welll ae many
Actinepeclalslice

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.;

 

Catalogue Free. 7 °'=

Smethwick, Birmingham.

Lift the patent lever,
immerse the nib in ink,
let the lever go back,
pause for a second,
press home, the pen ts
filleed, The lithe lever

fits flush on the barrel
It is the simplest self-
filling contrivance yee

invented.

tht©
Fptelbee

—fhe World's Best Pen.

Three hogs “Begular” Tipe from 12/0, PRESENTATION FEMS IN SILVER
“Salety Type ban Vive: Ie, kz, ARI GOOLD,  uihew ter mtert—all huamebs,
4 Selt-F dling a15Patent Lever Every Pen folly gu
Senne1eee vis et_, 7, Of Stationers and Jewellers
aes Na, 8: » Cp Everriwhern,
(Cap, lj- nate The “Pen Look” sent free ot peepeet

L.. G. Sloan, Ltd., The PenCorner, Kingsway, London, W.C.2
Loe Hotermen's deed LA—Get for oll Pon,   

for 1/4 by

The ZOX Go., 11, Hatton

Garden, London, €E.C.1. 
 

     Ae peru rotors feore
deg the Bumator ahere the
Geum! corey of eect
ma fofter Nope i
Preciiqa and neophytes
idorgo d fore a! wirvel

Faoe.

‘Crossing the Line’
HERE'S a line that divides bemis-

heres. ood a Mine" that divides
10 FOR 62. PLAVER'S from other clemettes, If

yoo like PLAYER'S, it: ie gale to say
that there are-few other brands thay will

D sarisiy you. That @ why, f8 the

20 FOR 112 = PLAYER'S smoker, “Orossing. the line”
is something ofan ordeal, Itis a good
plan to keep o supply of PLAYER'S
always-available,

PLAYERS
NAVY CLT
Cigarettes

PLAYER'S NAVY COT TOBACCO has been an unisiling
source of antisiaction t7- generation: of pipe -emokera Plies
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Fran AMYBn n;, 2934.1
ean a

—‘ Wireless Programme.
Sheffield.

Week beginning March 2nd, 1924

SUNDAY, March 2nd.
 

Lo-8.40 aml a ze Le314.—Pyeyraaiie relenyial frcin Bis-

WTRre,

MONDAY, March 3rd to THURSDAY, March 6th,
b-.k—Propainine eloped from: INemingiai. Leen

Then,
Goto—CHILORENS LORNER,. relaped jrom Lir-

FE ger

0.40-43.—LOCAL CHILDREN'S OCORNER,
7H onan —Pragrommrlored fron Armia,

FRIDAY, March 7th.
4. hes ho—Patine relay yl Freoti Biradighaa.

6.0-8-30.—CHILDEENS CORNER, cefoved frou Bie
LCEE Mi}

o-G. 15. —Lac.4L CHILEREN'S CORNER.
iProgramme relayed fiom’ Birentipean,

Teyth Lecal Concert Night.
MISS FL PLAYFORD HAGUE (Contratte).

Fr nasi Co Ea ciate hates fon ehe nial mira aiea ti Sabraderee Ha]
av De URC ak cede oops aeee Sailer (1)

PLLTAM Boere ere tt,
4 At Downing © : Cada. (1)
“1 Aeow of Two. Bright ‘Evea” ‘ va Chasm

DOVGLAS E. SIMPSON (hsritetat}.
"Rit isang iu the Wood vee Crosiy

“The Cow", ayWeiil Bac {5}
MATE [. BAKER | Sapiparia)

“Cie Thee Flor - ir ia be iralie  s . Pacts

! Te Ware a Lever stlHis Lars 7 eaeCoates {1}

ARTHUR CLIFFORD (Heor eet.
"And Her Mother Come Too"... ‘Foubberacee aud Novella

Heary Thom. Litpresiaas of. soared? Forutry.
William Burros,

"Beeps: oes "oo ATE ee er Tel

“Ph Sing Theo Songs af Araby" a ase ition eye" eet PO
(By Special Request. .
Ming F. Fiat ford Haru,

An Eostern Lower" Lier polelasnenl acca Fowlds (3)
" Laaadd get Haape aurek ds‘lary . Eiger (15

[Ey Sporial RequesLJ
Arthur ChAgeia.

“| Was a Secret atthe Dooce"
filingererth ard UF (F)

lmpttssiaas-of Harry Weldon,
Deugias E. Sirpeon.

* Paschagy Bg a tepeepae Purcell
“Er p From Somerset © cfipedee ces eec eee SOT)

ify Special Request.
NEbeth ne

© Fhe Basesee ene oes ewe Ohiieer (Sy)

Comin’ Tht the ey ieee id eae “Srauitsaia! fn)

SATURDAY, March Sth, ;
£470—Propae toleped fron Biragaghei, Loco

Eig.
é.0-6,39.—CIHILBDRENS CORNER, retayt?! stom Eir-
kca,

6.90-6.45)—LOCAL CHILDREN'S CORNER.
wo dnvitds.—Proerden aleve fed Pirinisce,

Agmouncer: He i. Healfener,

A number agaimet 1 moscnl mer eeGut fame
of ieanise A bey list of poblishers bo foaod on
pore 3
.—— a ri a. 
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SMART Ht
SPORTS Het
SKIRT aH    

Given FREE in

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (MARCH Ord :.

LE wan opra opie dee eeloks pp Ger, = a Ais tlnan
foeaear toe eee Se I
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Wireless Music Helps Trade.

SS

HE other day, Dr. Pollett, of Liverpool,

speaking at the Ineorporated Body of
Musicians at Cambridge on the effect of broad-
casting on mosic, expresaed: the fear that i

might ‘tend to prevent regular concert-pocrs
from attendine musical gathe rings, His theory
was. that by getting musica by Witeles—-nodd
concerts, songs andsingersa—they would have

lesa desire to leave their honws, even when a big
musical ster waa bo sing.

A Great Surprise.
Discussing this vew, &@ Glasgow miuscal

authority—and Glasgow ia an acknowledged
misical centre—is not atone with Dr, Poblett.

He believes wireless concerts will, on the other
hand, inculcate a keener desire for music,

“Rome of my pupils,” be said, “have, after
listening to some masterpiece on wireless, gone
straight to the miusic-seller.and purchased the
piece for themeslves and made themselves
masters of it,
Twas speaking to the head of o gramophone

business in Ghagow, and he surprised me by
saying that, instead of hurting their business,
wireless was adding to it every day.. He added
that demands were made for reconda of songs
and orchestral music heard by wireless. This
bal come as a great sorprise to him and others
in hia line of business, a8, for a time, they

believed wireless was to play havoc with their
trade,”

= oefo

Tenants and Wireless.

ROM time to time one hears of friction
letween tenaite and landlords over the

question of the mse of wireless by the former.
In Ashton-under-Lane the matter has heen
brought to a crisis by a new rule iesned by the
Ashton District Property Owners’ Arsociation,
which is as follows: “No. wireless apparatus

must be attached to any premises without the
consent of the landlord or his agent. Consent
will not be given unless the tenant ia prepared
to take out a policy of insurance against damage
andthir party risks.”

A “ Pancky ” View.

This new condition, which is to Appear in the

new rent books, haa caused a great deal of dis-

eitiefaction among local heteners, and the

Seerctary of the Ashton Tenants’ Defonco
Association has expressed the opinion that the
property owners “are taking rather a panicky
view of the situation.” Considering how very
few complainta one hears of property being
damaged through the use of wireless, his view
ia a sound one.
No one withes landlords to auffer any incon-

veTence through aerials, ete., but to attempt
to compel tenants to take out insurance policies
ix going rather too far,
However, perhaps the ontery against the new

rile will induce members of the Ashton District
Property Owners’ Association to alter their
decision.
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Mr. Brows: “What's the idea of these
ching dishes on my radio t™

Mra. Brown: “ You ought to be glad I put
them there because you can tell Mr, Jones that
you ¢@ot Chima «mn your adios.”
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To ensure getting “The Radio Times” regularly, =
ask your mewsagent to deliver your copy =

every Friday. =
=nTr,

 

The 1924 Model

  

 

SUPERF]VE
| ALL STATIONS ON A LOUD |

SPEAKER
|

with perfect reproduction, strength and selectively,

Two HF. one HF. FBect.. ond two LF.
| Pewer Valve, ANY COMBINATION OR
NUMBER OF VALVES. |

j In lock-up osk cabinet, ax illustrated, inchucing
en a 120 V.H.T. and cols covering |

| British stations.

£56 :5 O.
Other seis of Coss il extn pierce.

Superfios WPanihict,
dik for |

Oo & Saeprowas (hve fio? ; Safardays 61)

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LOADON, W.6-
| Windies ernmers 20S “Ure " Pique, Landen

FEM AGENCIES STILE OREN.

 

WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE In YOUR OWN HOME

Perfecily Simole, Weaderlolly Fascinating.

Entertainment and Ineruction Combined,

A French : rive you perenal
tuition io French by your own freside,
You hear his roice, get the correct anenel,
ee eae and learn to

Eucotly yourself im the <leorinet
rotedbbe tien, hk

Every member of pour’ fens
inebroction at the samme time Rogerio
oni, end under the happicst conditions.
Lindoubtedly the chorest amd tonst imtetesting
Teote te 6 céonplete mastery of French.
Even if stodving at ith
tenther, liy eortenmeilinin; toeiapneinee
ne

ines oD"Fact! fe
paileefeneh

Wire. bor menialand full
tilunmea fer, ‘Conc
isi mabhing, beTon HL

Germ, Spanishaod itnlian. Wohseee
perce! propos ior these terested. ‘Write
for full. peripcuders.

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

44 & 35, high Holborn, London, W.C.1, :

ENGLAND. — }

Cemonstrators Required,
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CONDU C TED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

A Hobby for the Long Evenings.
ULLO, children'

Here's » jolly intercsting new hobhy!

When Twas young wo used to Keep stampa
and have gorgeous fin wit hour collections, now
Major Pat a Beckett suggesta a new sort. of

eollecting—match-boxes. Bead whet he has
td tell you about: it.

MATCH-BOX COLLECTING,

Vor many years I have been. collecting
mateh-box covers,

ft ell bepan by picking upa rather curious

specimen, on top of a ‘bus, fi. mistake for
my ticket. ‘To-lay I have nearly 3,000) covers,
a ¥ feel J can speak to you all as a bit of an
expert. Ag o matter of fact, I fancy T must
have onc of the largest private collections in
Enter,

When E£ firel started pasting muatch-hox
cover into a-bock, my friends langhed at me
for dojng so; but, honestly, each new one |

find makes me keener and keener every day.
Let me-explain my method of deal-

ing with the latest “‘diseovery.” Firat
of all, 1 shoply break off the portion
ef the box with the lehel uponit,
and then E place it into a tea cupof
boiling water, For a long time. |
neccold water, hut found it awfully

hard to oct the gumoff, and suddenly
discovered howcasy it wae if [ used
very hot water instead.

Preparing the Covers,
[fo about three tinutes PE take out

the cover, which ia generally very
easily removed from the wool.
Sometimea I do findita little difti-

cult to take off the blue lining which
i to be found on every match-box;
but this can be successfully scraped

al with the atl of a match jtself, af at

i¢ fone directly the cover is taken out
ef the water, Immediately I pot my
irensure between two pieces of blaot-
ting-paper for a. few moments,
afterwards, whilst dinp, pasting ib
info & book, or upon cerndhoard, for
framing purposes,

Tt is inadvisable to allow o label to dry,
betanse some of the fordigti overs are liable to
crack, and, therefore, ars more difieult to
mount successfully.
Match-box covers have altered in degign and

ieiadl during the last twenty years, owing to the
regulations isubey different countries for safel ¥
mnt other purposes, About ten years ago the
ahglish Customsinsisted that the words,* Free
from white phosphorus,” should appear upon
every match-box entering the country. Pitor

tothint time 9 match-box used to have nothing
ppon ib except its uameand where it wae made.

Alke, but. Different,
You mey have several editions of the same

match-box, which, to the casual observer, woul
appear exactly alike; but, upon else investi-
gation, you cen find several differences.
Here are 2 few, appearme on apparently the

same box: “Paraffin mateh” on one, * Non-
Poisonous” on another, “Do not glow when
extinguished "on a third, “ Impregnated.” in
large letters, red on onc, black ‘on ‘snother,
“Without Phosphorus,” “Without Solphur,”
4 Damp Proof,” “ Extingnished without. glow-
ing,” and scores of other differences, which

make if extremely interesting from a collector's
point of view.

 

 

Jnet as T was bevinniny to think that T had
nearly every Variety of one particolar brand, 1
fiddenly .discoverel “Average number of
matchea 45" on the top of a’ box. Thia was
an ¢cye-opentr, until on another gne J found

“ Averaie number of matohes- 50."

how, | learon good authority -that every

new box coming into this country baz to have
the average daomber ‘of matches which ‘it ¢on-
tains clearly atamped upon it, The resnlt is
fnad my collection, which now nombers nearly
3,000, concasidy be doubled, and goodness only
knows what new regulation will make the
latest “‘issoe” obadlete! England turns out
by far the most reliable matches, and they are
fanious throughout the world, Sweden and
Norway produce the oreatest quantity, owing,
no doubt, to the fact that they possess the wood
suitable for the industry.
Japan is 2 good third, and the designs on

come of the lehels* printedl in that country, in
colour, perpective, and beanty, aro really
minwture masterpieces,

 
THE MAGIC BUA

A pretty litth listener trying to find out how the Uncles speak to her.

Austria, Belgium, and Flanders produced
matehes: prior to the war; hut most of the
factories were in the fighting sone, an cease to
exist. The Austrian covers, usually with a glazed
surface, were particularly effective. Aa for
Japan, the recent earthquake has crippled the
industry, and the works, | hear, are, in most

cases, o mass of ruins,

Fun and Patriotism.

Russia exported matches in large quantities
in, but T cannot disea ver the word “Russia”

on match-box covers nowadare. However, wo
eet. them from: Latvin, Esthonia, Czecho-
Slovakia, Slovenski, and other placea with

equally unpronouncesble names,
Some maich-box covers are really very funny,

others aim at being patriotic; whilst most
countries compete against each other in what
I call the “three series.” In Sweden you can
find the “three laticers,” the “three globes,”
the “three tirk,” and the “three shipa’; in
Norwaythe “ three storks,” the “ three robbers,”
and the “three crowns”; and in Japan the
“three tivers,” the * three elephants,” and the
““thonee peaeneice."

In each case the series starte ab “one,” soch
ns the “one star,” followed by the “two star,”
and so on: bot I mention the © three” series

r

 

 

heearise it Appears to predominate. Aa amutter
of fact, [have the “one-epp.” the “ two eggs,’
and the “ five oggs,” bot I have yet. to discover
the other numerals, which obviously hie! exist,

Tn India, aga role, 0 rajah lone his own matech-

box, with a pamted picture of Litoself m colours

pon ib.

Every covent of inoportance seems to be
chronicled upon the outside of a match-box,
We have the “ Diamond Jubilee," aml the

“Coronation” both of King Edward and King
George.

Heroes and Inventions.

The Army and Navy are well represented.
You can pick up “ Nelson” and “ Wellington,”
not to mention “The Two Heroes " (Roberta
and Kitchener) “Gordon ™ and “ Buller

and“ Beatty” and “ Hair” can also be found
if you are on the sharp look out.

Buildings are not left alone. Weean find St,
Paul's Cathedral and the Taj Mahal, not for-
petting the Tower and the Hosea of

Parliament. Every conceivable in-
Tent ion CHETL hr four On ib match

label, and almost every Animal in

Mxashitiee,

I do hope that those scliool-boys
and girls whe dé not collect stamps
will refrain from asking. me for my

cigarchte cards !
Cet them, instead, keop their eyes

wide open in the buildings and
erounts-of the fortheoming Fritish
Empire Exhibition, where there will

be snillions of Colonial and foreign
visitors, or even in the modest tram
or ‘hua, for rare amatch-hox covers,
and 2 feel sure .they will, like

myaelf, fall vielims to the charms
ol a very interesting and instructive
bohtiy.

- = . -

hew start awh}. om our new
tilhechions !

What’ de vou think of Sebo this

week ¥
Conml-bye,

CARAOTACTA

 

= qs --+

THE MOULTING HANDRERCHIEF.
ERE is a good trick with which vou can
amuse and astonish vour friends,

Get five or six feathers, such as your sisker
wears in her hat, and lay them along your arm,
under your sleeve, with the stems towards your
uTwt. You can casily conceal them up your
leftarm. Having got all your feathers carefolly
laid and completely out of fight, you pet-an
ordinary white handkerchief, ond flourish if
before the audience to show them that it contains

nothing, Then you ¢at th up the handkerchief

im thee mibddlier, and holding “up your Teft hand,

placeit on the knuekles of ihe hand mysteriously
with your wand.
As you place the handkerchief on the banal,

you quickly draw ont a feather, and, ‘on taking

off the handkerchief, which you allow to fall
over on the table, a big feather ja displayedito
view,

This shothl be repeated—you talking afl the
time, to keep the audiency amused anal to iis
tract their attention from your movements-—
until all your feathers linve been withdrawn
and taid on the table before you... This little
trick, although extremely simple to perform,
always came: a great deal of estenishment
among the onlookers,

(Continued on the facing page.)
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SABO AND DAVID.
By E. W. Lewis.

HEX Sabo told Velvet that ho was going
with David to fight the Indians ‘in

the wood, her heart went pit-n-pat. She knew
that he had courage, bit she was Afraid that iM-

fortune micht befall him.

Sabo tried to comfort her, and told her what
& brave fighter Davi was, and what a fine gon
he had; but Velvet was still afraid,

“TH tell you,” she said, after thinking;
“vou must leave your soul with me, ond then
you can't be killed.”
“But how ean I leave my soul with you ?™

said. Sabo,

bo Velvel said: * You must breathe ant your
breath into my hands, until there isn’t ary more
in you to breathe ont; for the soul is ot the

bottom of the hag wherthe breath i,"
babo cid a6 he was told, and Velvet exught

the Breath im her hands: and when he had
breathed ont all he eould, she eloeel up her

hands Tike i bees,

“line soul-te in there now,” she «iid, “* iid
[ will hide jt somewhere safely,”

Fhe ran far inte the darknease undereath
ihe floor, and when slie came hack che said :

“There! I've hidden it, Nobodys con -kill

you now, “You will be safe.” c

“Tam suri Twill,” said Sato. °“I wonder
if David hes hidden his soul, ton }™
ho when Sabo siw David he asked him:

‘Have you hidden your litthe-soul? Tt's:t

the bettem of the bag where the breath js.*
“ Well, what if it ia?” anid David.
“You aoe,” Sabo explained, “Ti you've hidden

your soul somewhere, where nobody canfind it,
you can't be killed in afight. Velvet said so.”

“All nicht." said Dawid, “* we'll hide it.” .

ae

EVER-READY.
100°), HIGH & LOW TENSION

WIRELESS BATTERIESFEficiency.

2 es Seeee _

The Children’s Cornet.
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(Continued from the facing page.)

So he breathed out all hia breath into: Sabo's

hands; and Sabo clised hia hands like a little
box; as he hed seon Velyet do. “* FU hide it!”
he oried, and scan off, He ran vwntil ho came to a

wheat-field.. He erept very carefully among
the stalks of wheat until he came to the exact
middje of the field. In the middle of the field

there was a tall wheat-stalk. At the top of the
stalk wos a laroe ear full of greine of wheat: piled

hod ae ae

<7

“He crept very carefully among the stalks of
ee

on eachother in columns, And in the middle

grainofthe middle column he-hid Divid's little
aoa. He hid it between the husk and the com.

And when he came back he whispered to David
and said: “In the middle grain of the middle
column on the wheat-stalk in'the middle of the
field—that’s where it is!”

David wished that he hadn't- parted with his
soul, “ Where's yours 7” he eaid,

a8
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 eelintentatiate

ONG ‘and specialised experience in the constraction
of dry cells has enabled us to produce high-grade

efficient and reliable batteries which meet the exacting
requiremonts for Wireless, The consistent high standard
of.quatity has established for Ever-Ready Batteries a
reputation which is fully maintained under gervicé and

confirms: their superiority,
The Ever-Ready series embrace all types of Primary

anil Secondary Batteries for every Wireless purpose.
We design a specially constricted low tension battery
for filament heating of every modern type of dull emitter
Wilye,
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” Velvet hid it foraie,” said Rabo.

Where t*

* She did net dell me, She is keoping it aale,

and yours ia just ad aafe, When we'vo scalped

all the Indians, I'll fetch it back for you."
“Are vou sure we can't te killed now that

we've bedden oor little souls ?" said Dave.
“Certain,” nad Babe, wlio drostel all that

Velvet told him.
“TH try—on you,” said David; And he

raised his gun, and shot Sabo through the head,
Sabo did not so much as winer,
“Now FH try on you,” sail Sabo, putting

ot his hand for David's knife,
“T don't think Pll let you,” David replica.

“We've proved it, Onee je enough.”
He wae silent for o little while, thinking of

the middie grain in the middie cohnmn of the
middie stalk im the wheat-field. and ihen he
naked: “Whee Vebet?™

“My friend,” Rabo replied, hinshing. “The
(laughter of Mr, Motiee,"”

“Ts she any tae?" anid David. “Can «he
scout #*

“She's very clever,” said Sabo, proudly.
“Well make her a scout, then,” sal Devid :

“and send her on in front to find ont where
the Tnediarnia are.”

“| couldn't let hor,” said Sabo.
“But she would be quite safe," said David.

© Mice haven't got souls.”
* Velvet has a beautiful son,” said Baba,

“Then we'll hide it for her.*
Babo sail that he would ask her; and after

they had arranged to go out to battle about

sunset, “after they have had their dinners.”
as David eaid, “and are feeling sleepy,” Dovid
hiwiself snddenly felt the pangs of hunger,

“Tm gong to have my tea now,” he said ;
aul he took Sabo with hin,

{Another “ Sabo" Story Next Week.) 
 

 

HE Battery illustrated (Mo,
L.T, 9) & designed for use

with the Marconi Osram type
DE. 4, oF the B.TE. type B45
valves which have o filament
voltage of 2.4 to 3 and consumes
OG anps, The approximate
burning life of this battery is
ano hours, Lnsmlated terminals
are fitted at g-and 4§ volts:

List Ko. L.T. 3, Price 7/6.
Dimensions 4,4 3 2) <¢ 6! imp.
 

Fill) partictilate of the didi jaar ici
ballages sel de applica,

Sanire Deporimnnt— 15,

THE EVER-READY COY.
(GREAT BRITAIN), LTD.

Hercules Place, Holloway, Loador, M.7.  
DURING tie AFTERNOON

have a cup of
DELICIOUS

Ile Sex
2’G per lb.

And duyri the evening
a cup of HeC Coffée

HOME?COLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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Letters From Listeners.

— RADIO TIMES ——

TAU belies to tie Bdibor ‘to be ackiderledged: mitt beat the game anil
dikipeas of the gender, ones CoOnLbhons: oo me. oinslilercd.|

London Heard in Indi.

Bak Sin,—Von may be intereated in the

following extract from aL nephow s letter, posted

in Caleutta on danoary Lith -—
“Somebody who hae a teceiver here, and was

experimenting the other day, suddenly picked

up sounds ‘from ‘the London broadcasting
elation «aml then listened te a eoncert held in
London, -Ei wis quite hi aecwient. They ait

experinenting now, and the possibilities in the
Aulus one,.of conrae, enorme.”

Yours trike,
Lromlcr, kent, LJ.

The Reward of Patience.

Bean fim,—t would like to tell.some of the
“oromers”” what a little help, patience and

time did for mec. About nine months ago, my
» ieehancd asked ane iD owould. like 2 wireless sch

At first. I did not. much care about it; bat
when he said that 1 shonkl be abt to listen to

Aberdeen (Ll am an Abenionian), 0 immediately
Comezentea.

A few days later, my huzhand obtained] &

eryelal set; and T thought that T was going to

hear Aberdeen right away; but DT never heared

A sound! So Todvised my hesband.to buy
eome books on ‘wireless, which he did. After

caning a cood deal of information, he decided
te get o valve eel, and with three valves be
called me one crening tocsay that Aberdeen
was calling !

Leannot tell how delighted I was to hear my
yn connirymen talking + but whet 1 -want to
insist on ié this: Had UE said to my husband

that wireless was rotten. from A bo 2T would

have heard Aberdeen calling,

Yourtry,

Laruion, 4", (tre) Lot.

French: Talks.

Dran Str—Tt gives ua much pleasure to
Hsten + TOL propninines Bre informative aud

interesting, 1f [ may say KO.

T suggest, however, that some French tall
mipht be broadcast fron time to time. J
dowt mean. French leesons, hut something in
the style of comsertes and fectvres, Db wae a
great treat. to hear the speechos from Pariz not

long ago. French recitations might appeal to
many listener,

Yours fattliinlly.

London, W: lh a 2

{French ‘Talks are freynently broadcast, and some
of theae are published, in French, in The Fadio
Tres. |

Accomplishing the Impossible.

Dean &in,—I.am not in the habit of “ buret-
ing ite print,’ but when one reflects that
people can listen, on nine nights out of ten,
to eormeerts and) music for the modeat. aim of
fifteen. shillings per annum, and when one

considers. the enormous difficulties that hare
been overcome to make this pessible, it ia
certain that you havo. the sympathy, apprecia

tion, and snpport of those who know something

of your technical trnhblea, 

have bo disheartened Wim ikat | should never

 

[Penkcany foo, 124.

The BBC, lias undoubtedly achieved what
night well have seemed the iinpossible in
Appling programmes it hag really done
winders,
There will always be ecotiate who will squeal

every procramime dots not soit their particular
tastes; but they can always “switch off ™ and
employ the, time thus lefp vacant in leeming

eomothing of the macnitude of the clifficultica

which heset these who are making possible
concerts at home overy night,

Finally, et me adhd my own suggestion. that
the 5: BAG. ahold he lett enterehy alone in ta

own sphere of the ether, Jt i often very
Cikappointing to have an otherwian topping
concert spoil by a series of epark- sod other
Abominad tome,

Lot these and others fight it out on another
wave-length | ::

Yours faithfully,

Wolverhampton, Bo WE,

eS

AMATEUR TRANSMISSIONS IN THREE
LANGUAGES.

HE. French animtenr, of Transctlantic teste

fan, Dr. Pere Clorret, of Pars, las

lately been sending ont Moree transmissions

under the call sign of “SAE?” He works. al
IL pans on Monday, Toesday, Thireday, ane
Friday of each week, and he sends owt the follow:
wing  mesaage in French, Enehsh, and

Feperanto :—

“Wireless amateur who hear these signal
are Tequested to be good enough to teport to
Dr. Corréet, 07, Rue Royale, & Versailles, Paris,
how these signals have been received.”

Dr. Corret firet. gives the generel call “CQ
io $Ahn2, thenthe cathin French, Enghah, andl
Esperanto.

Wave-lengih 204) metres,

 

  

 

 

+h 1 :The “NELSON” :
Model de Lae :

{ fh right, itt eet linhel wal- 5

nigt Caee wth cuploords

for HAT Battery acd =

‘phowes and -rell breng. H

‘noc ~oomplete ceospt =
aleey | .

Valor = a BPG

2-Valve - 2a:
Flos 8.806. trif-emtra =

The “BENBOW”:
(Cryrtal Set) :

> Pere complete £9 10 6

Plus BBC, tariff cri  

 

‘Popular Fallacies regarding the
Killing of Disease Microbes.”

 

   
    

   

    
    

 

    

The Address by Professor, H.R Kenwood. (Chad-
wick, Professor of Miwene nm the Uanerty of

Landen) horadicadic an the - th January, api-

veyed indip=itable lessons as to the necessity of
using only “tee disinfeetanta” in whieh cate
tory none has greater:eclaim for imebusion thon
LS ES FLUTE When ine <6 TENTS mec.

heyuea’ Saenitiry Compounds ou Jd... cama

uticher ‘the present management. Prof. /ttbeld,
P.RLS., reported on the product, and described
feyes' Flaid ihe ” tue Perm, fue elke

infectant, and- a trot antiseptic” Sicilar
appreciation wee cordially expsessed hy other
distinguished Scientiata, Treligediey Dr. Keach,

rE. von Eamatch, Prof. Proheer, ete. etc. ete
Since then. after much research, considerable

improvements have heen made, and the
growth al the hoainees benre ample lotimony

te the fact that

The “ Nelson" “ Efescaphone3-valve set enables you not only to
listen-in to all British broadcasting Stations, but alse, owing to its
wide wave length range, covering 150/4,000 motres, to pick up

1) Continental stations, The Neon 3-valve set illustra kaa
telephony range of 250 miles with keedphones and 75. miles with
a loud speaker. The 2-valve set has a telephony range of 125 miles,
2 a! fectly si i I and lendid a_iiocowheesssseontsnaferalsot sreearte
Efescaphone is contained. in a French polished walnut cabinet with a roll front
which con bo closed dewn when the insthiment in not in usc.

Wee fir Catalogue containing fall detalles

of Gig atrial aber mdalely af

 
SGFESCAPHONE.

 

 

HeeSete TY ill be een i vo pa ere,

feyether eid as Of rare alralnr:

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,
Eferca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Fead,

London, E.C.1, and at Glasgow. Manchester and Birmingham.

 

 yJeyes’ Sanitary CompoundsCo., Ltd.,   
 

  
remains and will remain
THE BEST DISINFECTANT
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Send for Jepes’ Gaelde fo Proctieol Dinfection,

 

     

  

   

 

64, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.

HOLDERS OF ROYAL WARRANT UNDER THREE RENLNS.
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Feenrary Bort at [ siesta oe -——

The Play in the Studio.
 

By Victor Smythe, of the Manchester Station.
He many listeners have considered the

rrent al yanocwmnt it lili Pee heen

iit in the power of “Kecing through he
ache Of hearing since broadcasting began ?

‘Two of three weeks: ago, I determined: to

sutinfy myselfon this point. J took a blind mai
tod partionlarly heavy drama, which depended
solely impon action throughout. Afterwards bbe
vould tel) me the whole play, and be went so

far ae-to deeeribe certain dramatic actions which
Ie hod “seen,” and compared with what. |

saw myself, litth: had heen lost; ‘To satisfy
myeelf further, [ asked a doctor friend of mine
whether he considered that our sense of hearing

could be intensified to the same degree as a

bind persons by the constant listening

te broadcast performances, He assured mo

that it whos quite within the bounds of

poset bility.

The Importance of “ Voice Balance,”

In the case of the actual production of the
play in the Studio, it-is caéential that the
ilialooue should be strong throogvhont, and,
moat fnportant of all, a coherent story. That
if easy t obtain, capecially in Entylish
rama, but I see little qeomthility for “ farce *
whith weually relies on action more then
clindegre,

Upto now, a great nustake has beon made in

selecting yuite good peaple, but not taking into

eonsideration the question of voce boloner,

I Jay strves upon thie point mare than any
other, hecooms one bas heanl ooo. or two
characters booming oot ther lines so that the
wide eeshas bees spoilt.

  
 

 
Other People’s Opinions.

Now we take our artistes. The average actor
knaws mare about- thir play lect te orn ta}

perform an than the author or the prodoectr

wonld know ina hindyears—adt least, be

thinks he does, I know D always thought, 0.

There are times, however, when ft ts most

important that you should have one or two in
the east with some experience of acting, but I
have eowe to the conclusimn thet bia qinte

cosy to get coed] neo ple From AMATeEWT talent,

Creating an ‘ Atmosphere,”

I tho vint eonshiler re wise to conirant arises

with hae behey Rone, Myide"Fl id 0 ihenoutlaee

the microphone, eo that it looks a htih: more
pleasant thin it ore in is natural state,

The next step is to set the Studio a4 nearly as

possible as the stage te set invcach act of the
play. It is surprising how a light or two hero
aml ibere, with efiective =bedes, will maintain

the almesphere throughout the play. Li a
telephone is a“ preperty “in tho play, use it,
If a meakis supposed to take place, a few cupy,
fraucers. onc plates, knives onl! forks used
judiciously are sufficient for the amicrophourg bo
pack ip a WEY atiectice jnCaen of the

BEET.

Well. Vie oul, yor ti nk I hate exhausted

all the pointa that crop up, but 1 have left Gill
the last, one of the most important focterse—

that is, the necersity lor-mesxic, In a present.

day revue, they play muaio to fill up “gaps”

in the plot which have been overlooked in tho

dialogue... Lintroduce must te aupgpest some-
thing which is in the dialogue, and: this-can bn
aimtlyeresesied hy a trio,

 

HOUSES LIT BY RADIO,
SN the far future 1 think. radio light. will be

broadest generality, All shops, houses and
factories. will’ be Lehted from this sonres,. the
light niny tapped-through o meter as required,
ft iso curious fact that if we could only show
down the apeed of the radio waves ¢ufherentiy,
they wold lecome wisihhe sane the whole

ae breosy Hie be round « hrondeasiing station wold
he lit wp t—Professor A.M. Low in Poputor

Fadia,

THE SET NOT ALWAYS TO BLAME.

Peieai wit are dissatisiied with the

results of their acts should make sure
that, they are not at fault before blaming the
appretoE,

Don't twiddle the condenser knobs rayphily
round and round in the hope of hearing some-
thing, but turn them very slowly! round and
Imokwarde and forwards. A larve number of

peopde never hear distant atations because they
iurn the tuning knobs ton fast and miss the
signals altoyether—lepelar Wireleas.

THE MODERN BOY.

oe wl T had o sheltered upbringing at

sehool When we returned at the
beginning of the term, conversations were quite

harmless, “ How many theatres have you been
tof” “DT went to four.’ “Oh, that’s noth-
ing, Ive been to son” Vou reniember tha.

kind of thing, Possibly there would be ao heated

argument ahowt the merita and the horse.power
of moter-cars owned by the. parents of rivals,
Now All js changed, The boy with o mere

eryatal ia despised by the. owner of one valve,

whilet he agcam Imust ive pride of plaice to the  

fellow whose sire lias installed a soulti-valve
“Welkin-render” You will hear from tho
appirchily innocent lips of Smilficina minim
& dhiitertation upon the stability of tuned-anode

eonpled high-frequency amplifiers. He will
assert that they. are excellent in skilled hands,
whilst young Sueoper will maintam that, for
all round oficieney they are not to~ be -com-

pored: with cwperiodie  transformers,— lV frelesy
I ee fitiy.

AMAZING VELOCITY.

A* interesting fact ahout & wireless set is
the speed with which the. wireless waves

travel from the beopdemstiie station. Wireless
wares move with a velowty of TS6,000 saies
per second, whilst soond-wayes move witha

velocity of ait 10 ff. per sooo.  Ruoppese
the microphone at the transmitting station is

1 ft, away from the singer, The zound takes
ahowt one-lhowsndth of a sechnd to” travel

from the singer to the microphone. Tt ia then

transformed into electrical energy, flashed by
Witeless: (o- your receiver, and re -ransformed
into” sound energy probably well within the
epoce of another one-thowsandth of a second.
¥ou then receive the sound in the same tine
that it would have taken to trvel ? ft, from the

dinger's throat,

Tf the concert room is 100 ft. scroge, people

sitting on the opposite side from the singer will
hear the sound in about one-tenth of a aceond,
whereas you, with your wireless set, bave heard

ibain about-one-fiftieth of a second, orm other

words, the sound took fifty times as long to

reach a-peron sitting in the actual room agit

took to reach, by wireless, 2 ptreon perhaps
AW) miles oway 1— Modern Wireless,  
 

 
THE LYRIANETTE.

¢-Valve for Broadcasting only.

Price:

19 GUINEAS, Complete.
BBC Tax, 15,-

Also Made for Three Valves.

Aeli-contained, with the purett toned Loud
Speaker, Baticrisa, Dy Ee Valves, coninlete

m Classic Cabinet,

Write now for feoflet L2 describing this recewer.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS;

2, HYDE 5T., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.
‘Thier! Brgcithag, Falerdiiie 5? beeetol bs, Terie
Serioca Diepel--If Heprod Avene, MANCEL PSP: Teoes

fare, Doneetrelal Sti, TEED. aa   
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thee reer. poled
Ging. Thay betatka nes
hin ane mddetabes
1 omer geery

TERE erud dndfoe te bee,

TRICE FEE PACL
(4 ollie.

i7viG
E80, itPdsiren,   

Lightweight
Headphones

PG, DAVENPORT (WIRELESS) LTD.
LIC. CLERKENWELL FD. LONBON, El],
Pelrnkene | Molbors Sh, teiegaama: Coneabe, Lmkida,

Buy O8ritish Goods Cniy.
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Form BD

Price

£1210 8

Works : Coventry

The Murdech Trading Company,

 
 

 

  

  

   

 

 

speaker reproduction you will
get one of the B.T.H. Loud

Speakers illustrated in this advert-
isement. In the design of these
new and original models we have
been able to avoid the mistzkes of
other and earlier manufacturers.

Form D

This loud speaker is of the electro-
dynamic type, in which a permanent
magnetic field. is generated by a battery
of cobalt-steel magnets, thus avoiding
the necessity for a field exciting accumu-
lator. The Form D Loud Speaker will
comfortably be heard in a medium
sized hall,
Form C1

The receiver portion of this loud
speaker is encased in polished alumin-
ium and is fitted with an air-gap adjust-
ing screw,
Form C2

This is the most suitable loud speaker
for home use, It gives perfect repro-
duction, is extremely sensitive and has
a variable air-gap.,

Buy a B.T.H. Loud Speaker
for better hearing.

[' you want the very finest loud

 

 

   
 

Wholesale only

London Office : Crown House, Aldwych, W.C. 2
Sole-flgcati for Ue Mlvite & Gromophane Tradcs oan af: Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff

59 & 61 Clerkenwell Road, Landoa, E.C. 1

blin, Glasgow, Leed=,Liverpool,Middles-
borough, Manchester, Newcasteo, Swansea,
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i CHELATE orn, 2924, |

 FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

wegh onder 8 ca, and aro oxtmamely come
fortable, With’ the special epring mljustioant,
the earjira may bea moved Infor ang desited
Pot limi, Of scerailed without the tseadjust-
ne cote. Lhis pbiing } epeacially deste nee) me
in “oF thw fhe=A Wood to 414) ubor, tleny

Are wary sensitive amt ano welinade wilh diraio-
hii bend basis, silloy diaphrapm, Ob.

Jeet, KoloMagnifa O9,, Lid,

Loadoa, WAG,
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pear Sir,

Union is strength

they say, yet no union

will ever be organ-

ised strong enough to

stop men smoking

oe AireGraven once

they’ ve tried.it.

Yours truly,

5 OF CARRERAS, LTD.

a/Bds Het, 1788.

 

SMOKING
MIXTURECRAVEN ‘A’
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WIRELEss
VALVES

THE

MULLARD ORAVALVE.
Among Bright Filament valves the cele-
brated. General Purpose ORA still
maintains its premier position.

It has proved its worth to thousands of
delighted listeners in all parts of the world.°

lt is equally successful as an Oscillator,
a Rectiher or an Amplifer, its signals
being remarkably strong and clear. There
is a Mullard Valve for every Wireless
Circuit, Transmitting or Receiving, and
there is also a complete range of Valve
Accessories such as grid leaks, condensers,

anode resistances and valve holders.

Characteristic curves and operating data
for this valve will gladly be sent on
request,

Olamabie from

ail Wireless aud

Electrical Deaiers.

  

  

   

  

ORA- VALVE.
Price - 12/6

‘Mullard
ig, Bubom, Soh bs. ;

(EPS ross} 5

advi, Jad diimaiurd Tiediv Fults Go,,

iG bieecls ct iee stampa cid shige desjaesione jagisabsia bee sre.
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Electric Lamps

 

F you want a brightly and uni-
formly lighted room where
every member of the family

can read or work or play with
ease and comfort, make sure that
your lamps are Mazda lamps,
O:her lamps will, perhaps, give
you as much light: but for maxi-
mum brilliance and maximum
economy you n¢ed Mazda lamps,
They can be obtained from all
electricians, ironmongers & stores

 

Drawn Wire

Made in Rugby

& . | é
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TF WIRELESS WAS WIRELESS.
Wireless is

sae = = = == = == = -

 

"wireless". ao 

 
Lak of) VF WANTE \ ; far, Dut owirtis: boond: to
A SCROER ood I it play apart somewhere an
Ps RITES Ns j the installation. Someama-

teurs consider the receptive
t : ———|_ qualities before the appetr-

= ance of them sets, but even

LL . recepliag is apt to be marred

by ahepeless conglomeration

of awires ‘and frayed
: = =| insulation. my Set aside an evening ofover-

bauling—make careiol ad-
justuments—take each eod of wire in tyro, and with solder and a touch
of FLUXMITE join themneatly into -place—You are. bound tobe satisiod
with the result of the few hours spent, and the receptive qualities

wih attain higher sensitivencss in consequence. Soklering is so simple

 
; when you use a touch of FLUAITE—just the smallest touch docs it.

Ask your Irenmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

SOLDERING
SET._ FLUXITE

i 15 Perfectiy sample to use, and: will jast
if years in constant use. It contains a

aaah ‘gmall-space "Soldering Lron with

noti-heating metal handle, a Packett Big.
fantp, FLUSITE, Solder, etc,, and tuff

Instructions, Price 7 °6,-° Write-tooug
shootd you be unable to obtainit.

 FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

 

AU Baindhware aed Ironmongery: minorsPFLOMITE For tie tond-hert. of VOURE cot cp

i Chis price Bey fd, amd 2h. naiar epcle or any soldecin
jobs aboot the bongs,

Buy a Tin To-day.

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England.
‘ ee ib

 

   

     

  

  

 

 

A GENUINE
TRIPLE-PROOFED GABARDINE

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous 4 in I Madel.}

2>/6 CARRIAGE
PATD,

A combined Overcoat and Storm Coat, stylishly cut
a0d@ Grnshed, which hes steod the test of time in

recat inclement Ww iF

Read Mr. Willie Seith’s (the Great Billiords
Champion! tribate fo this wonderful Coat.

"Your Trench Goat hes been ey bose friend dering
rough weather. it is certainty the smartest brling coatod rt
type | have ewer aoe, “The extra wool lining ts particularly
welcome on eofd mo ming. while the se ene ng wiiky

which this ean be rex on waunmer dave iso " o Veln-
able feature of the east, Fam, eberve sll, Gapressed with t Jide
andl careful ont of the shorn collar. The oat, instheenal., 1s Fiideal all.

weather comt, Saacerely your, WILLIE SMITH."

   
  

 

    
  

  

    
  

   
    

 

   

 

  
  

 

   

     

IN EITHERBLUEOR
FAWN SHADE FOR

f The cit iy actly went on ogpreval, Lf yto do not consider i the
1 Very greatest icy pri ever aren, PevuEM Tt to 1s wt

GARARAE onew, aed wer will refund mot ondy your chk iit fall, but aha
I SHE WS hes postage incurred tyr your returng if. The Special
i SeraRCene toting renders it Oterprect, Ab smut check tining

WE pune; res an alboletive. andl diene —ae {ty detochalibe
>. : weal liming is tomeved in a nda, fialing 1 jdeol

wer beth is cold aed warm wealher, Theeen pakardine shell

jn of sterlins and relmbie quality.

Poat usee remittance for 32/6
round ehat over waisterst, stating whe

“BLUE.OR FAWH SHADE 1S PREFER

S. A. BARRY & Co., Ltd.,
(RT. Dept.) 28, City Read, London, E.C1

(eur Moorgate ‘Trom and Tabs Termiinne.)

 

» eving a your bei

   

 
 
 

is GUARANTEE.
We will foricii the cam of fofo I
cor d)d Frenckfcai je oot bles-
tical io quality with saany coals
hich hare. term aaltine al Pa
Fawand 4s. Bloz, aod eves
——, Der price dosiay, io BLLire

fe, be SO ae

For iiss hetf Tailoring Valoe in the World, geile th ane
Bespate Department for FRE PATTEM ef oer Fame
‘ALWeet cf Serle Mearuen, talmed by sor GHenes as
worth disiet ip 2200, aod mee by ot on cor

Salietactlon Teiaranberd Bigaae

We dotett 2) Geers the ogre bake i we fall te
fi 700 perfeshy from ellie, by Liens el. our

lnpliled KALE EMEASCREMENY £7 4T EM    
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AMERICAON A.
CRYSTAL SET!

LNILTSSS
“BIJOUPHONE.”

4/6
Complete.

B.B.C. Tax I]-

 

WITH

  

   

   

   

   

When the B.B.C. rela
American telephony, it is ae
worth hearing! eatin
apparatus 1s not necessary—
you can RELY on hearing it
with this set!

HETr

“BIJOUPHONE "
is sensational

and has many

clusive features.

VARIOMETER
TUNIRG.

Special terminal and
auxilary condenser
for long waves.
Dust-proof enclosed
detector. with gold
cat's whisker.

Nickel-plated fittings,
chonite top and base,

RANGE 30 MILES,
more under favourable
conditions.

Re markable

are being
with this
lous het the i

value
cxk=

a

results

obtained
marvel-

theseOver 20,000 of
batteries are now givingSPECIAL OFFER FOR

LIMITED PERIOD.

|
l 1
| [eee ee |
| We will send batteries | satisfactory service in
] ordered direct by the public | many parts of the world.

i thereby ieee of abso- I f f
i lutely fresh supplies. J seats acture, per ect

Peete ee et eaeeh insulation has been ob-

tamed, and H.T. noises

are unknown where the

PYRAMID is used.

Li volt 36

Hovolt co: T/s

GO volh .. 72/6

90 volt 18/6
60 volt 12/6,

Send for Lists of other Walae for Money Specialities.

WATES BROS., Ltd.,
12, 13, & 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2 |
‘Phone—Gerrard S75 03T6, ‘irams—2;wateseng, Weetcent,

Southern Depot (Wholessle}—101, Old Christchurch Road, Bournomonth,
*‘Poione— Soeornacinonth JST? ,

South-Western Depot (Wholesle}—Central Mill, Raletgh Street, Plymouth.
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All British Stations
and Leading European

Programmes!

 

Reception is simple with

this super
(No.

Ability to-select and to hear perfectly any
programme you fancy—or a part of each—is one of
the pleasures cf owning the above No, 56 Set.

Anything from 300 metres to 3,000 metres wave-
leneth you can get without altering connections.

But the greatest advantage (and one possessed

hy no other such instrument) is that you may do

this by the simple operation of a special drum-control
for a number of coils mounted tn position, so that no
plug-in cots need he used,

The No. 56-Sct consists of one stage of High
Frequency amplification and a detector valve.

The aerial circuit is tuned by a jpile-wound
yariometer, and the High Frequency stare with tuned

2-valve set.
56.)
anode, using Polar Condenser to which reaction ts

coupled,

A special feature is the plug-and-jack automatic
control of filaments and telephone—youautomatically
switch off the set by taking out the telephone plu.

Look at the illustration—could you have any-
thing more hardsone than the highly polished
mahogany box with its neat ebonite panel ?
Batteries and wiring are all concealed inside the

case—and all visible metal parts are heavily nickel-

plated.

Price £22 15 0. Complete with accessories.
B.B.C. Charge 15/-.

Bay British goods only.

Re

RADIO. COMMUNICATION
COMPANY LTD. 02%
34-35NORFOLK ST. LONDON.W.C.2 a

ApyageekAad
ST Oaeingend oF

Pera
eMBoa

pata
Se DeesTs on

Aranches:

Beerarekae
Dnay

LIVERPOOL:

SiceRe
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FLEET AB. CO,

1924.
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/ FREE
i Aurrap- peri i
. trained i at

he tae : COUPON :
pupils are ; (50a) 3
always is miihinie sai eore tam

better .

“| dancing
mt les,SONS

3 3
a -#e Mr. Murray, who by his

Lmazingly easy learn-at-
Lp home methods has bavdghit

: LCM) people to canoe, if

enger to prove that his postal

courses will positively teach
you to danes all the latest

\ steps and dances im mn few
evenings, He offera to send
you tie first two fessor
bbedtlutely free.
Juat cut on the compon aheve,
attach ff to a shire af paper

j Beaoith your tame and odidresy
? ond post i with Id. i ange

: fo cover postage, amd the free deaeone,
fill be posted fo you in plain scaled envelope.

Learn to Dance in
One Evening at Home.

li you de oot know one dance atep from another |
Husrattee that you, too, can easily and quickly
maaater ill thea Jateat dance steps—throoth Tuy

Ample method of teaching dancing in your owa
home,

Without leaving your own room my easy-to.
follow home course will teach you to danee
ih Ce everitig, and apeily tanka Toi fl

greceiul, popular and accomplished dancer. j

ARTHUR MURRAY, *g2"° it
150, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1. | ill

Introducing the latest
= hi

“ Abbiphone” Product
Woon ahr part, arn pred of the“ Soper-g "as
A worthy addition te the aplendid rango of
* Albiphong ” Sets and Parts. Lt how been
BPDdeskicdl bo mot the PHTCeees: cl

the Wireless enthimtad who Washes to fecetre,
en o Lood Speober, 2] tha BBC. Stations,

most Goentiocnial statis, aod under feqaralels:
coodithens Armeticn. JA typleal comple of the
tire pales cere! bye“ Abhiphode,”’ it will
certainly pettret fou to fear. more: aleut
this marvellous Bet. Full details ot request,

1| THE “ABBIPHONE” SUPER-4. : |
4 ed eo 3, i i es ig | aii

» (Complete, with accemorie) .. £3.1-19-3 aie Gy ; Ih iil) sai
Aten — in Jacobean Cabinet, eee 5 Pee

Eh, high pot a oo 35) Gaaneer | it i F Pele ; cas: ‘i Py i =

Sheraton Metel (accestavies extra}. di fe i th ie : t :
BBC: Tae 25): im each coc. | (e bt 7 S @) Dal

end a Povicord fo-dap fer Jilustrafed Catalogues, _ L i : a :

eae aan | te ah|a Fe ,
ABBEY INDUSTRIES LIMITED, ‘ :Abbey Wood, London, SE2 ! eC Kecelving Set!

— . +
F = ie

dewdand t 1 trier 2 a 4 , ’ 2 ‘ a 1 , . : ‘i a

°abrerive, : or = ; F : she Tie tien -

j Atwood,Landon. Wr ootirtah 338, guaroareyee

WIRELESS PRODUCTS ‘ Gilbert Ade951.

West Fuel Pesos City Depat:
430A, Sirand, WiC.2 ao, MuthLinus.

Satay

" ABBIPTOME "
‘ BUY BRITISH Revd. Trade Mork poons oONLY 
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Callender C.T.S. Flexible Cord ts

the most safe and convenient electric

cable for universal use in the Home.

The special cuter sheathing of
“Cab Tyre” rubber effectively pro-
tects the insulated wires from hare

knocks and severe wear, while the re-
markable flexibility of the Cord enables
it to be used im the most dificult

situatrons.

For portable work in the house with
. Rleetric Heaters, Irons; Kettles: ete,
this particularly meat-looking cable is
recommended ta give greater efhcrency

than the ordinary braided Hexible
Com neonty used,

Ask your nearest Electrical Con-

tractor for particulars or drop us « line.  

  

 

  

 

CALLENDER: CABLE
CONSTRUCTION CO.LTD

 

  
 

Hamilton House, Victoria

Embankment, LONDON, E.C.4.

—_ ele eeEeSE ee

iy “itealby AK ria am Vas os: Vnintiee Ce. brn: Exner Street: Ladbes e GrtonT., Wa

Sorel. London, W pataE
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i Selling Agents: :
? MANCHESTER :
: 19, Bridge Street, |
: NOTTINGHAM :
: W. J. Fores & Ca,
‘Traflic Street.

? COLCHESTER :
| 121, High Sereet,
> SCOTLAND :
Maleate Grace.

: 57; Rebertisa Sirent,
Gharincar,

: ELRMINGHAM -
* De, teow Ball,

ALE. ENGLAND ;
i Mithera: He. New. |
: rocile-oo-Tynz.

Buy
British

Goods

Only.
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Bring the
Living Artist
to your Fireside

O you swear by your present loud speaker
—or atit. Is your family loud in its

praises o¢ do they compare it with the
old gramophone nowup in the attic?
Ii your head spenker just sends in irunic rough the

fiouse, pus Hares amea then it’s hime you invested

im a real lend SpCaKer Sunper Tone.”

In the “Super. Tone” every Vquad sopra no mote, every
modulation, cvery intake of the breath “comes through ”
in ghorgus volume and purity unmarred by chebortien er
rhep.

We have spent considerable (me and money in the evels-
tion of the “Super Tone.” Many were the selections
and rejections belore we were really satisGed. And the
result of cea Eriumphant Superman Wwe offer wou In the

shape of probably the finest oud speaker to-d:iv, Uhere’s
a revelation im foud speoker reproductionawartmg youin
the“ Super Tone.” Beautifully finished in =n retin,
standing fin. high on wotilen base,

SO/-
Write as fe-day for forfher inferma-
tien or cepiys to your necreat Ericascn

Agent,

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.C.2

   

   

 

SUPER-TONE

LOUD SPFAKER

has a true tone.
 

“ “ape Pulsed bor the Propriatot
Peer ;
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TrueMusiC
I.oud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

fa} “aac @
Wireless
If tenable to obtain locality, write

fons direct,

The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London,
See British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 1524.

  MC-TCIMC-t!APEREEPe7|
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F:thophone V
lies Ethophone V has a better outside

appearance than many other sets, but it is
not the cabinet work—or the layout of the

panel that makes it more efheient than any other,
It is the quality of the components, and the crafts-
manship m assembling the parts behind the panel
that really matters,

Standard Burndept Coils, Intervalve Transformers,
Telephone “Transformers and Anti-Capacity Switches, of
the finest possible quality and careful design. assembled
in accordance with a unique circuit, all go towards high
efheiency and distortronless reproduction.

Designed to receive: Brits Broadcast. under any conditions, <ho; ; a
matter how advere. ‘Will also receive Paris and Brugeels concerts:

The aamwudaen tbetnare abr urn ‘en fee | Resstaters which rear ener thoddlers

placed in ee ien with the fiament. circait, thus, when it is required 13> change. ffars
“ha” Wiles te “DES “ae ether types, all thet is meceqey. ia vo chee ibe
ending Raaietear ter cae wi thr Gar pect Wei ie,

BURNDEPT Ltd, Head Office: Aldine House
Bedford ot.,. Strand, W.C.2. Phone : Gerrard 7794,

  

The Point of View that Matters.
Four Valves. .

} HLF, Conpled to Detector Valve by “Tilsed: Amede method, | LF.
Power (1.5.5), -

Wave Length. r
Wave lengily may be altered at will by plugging in Hurndepe Cada,

2 Switelbes.
{1} Enabling user to switch. from Phones ta Lewd Sneaker, e+ Enakbog

meer ter work oy bigh-or few power. With Swieh. in. low oower position
Power Valve follows Detector, When in High Power pen a eee
valvg ia beterposed between Detector and Power Valve;

Sall-con tained. ‘ ;
Valves, Highsterston Batic ries wiv Cale ore contained within the cobimes oot
of harm's wey bat are taatantly adeeshle by ruising: ibe tid,

Ne. 508
Eahoghone Vo (Mark THU) inclonve of 3° BS" Valves ond |)" L548"
Power Valve with Selfeontsined HLF! and erid batteries... 2... LI Te oO
Te which must be added Broadeaet Tarll 2. ..0e0ee.- eo. to 6

Ha. 504/D.E.3,
Aa abeave but with “DE:3valves, onal 3 entre: Pewlaiare Mal 722 and

bt i feSe| SY onee ae eea tae ee 10 él
Ta which raise he tddined Proodraat Tara i tow at i 5 Df  
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Spend the evening with an “Audivox”!
Listen to music that zs music,listen to
speech that is natural, listen to what you
will, but let an “Audivox” renderit to
you. For these very good reasons—-the
*Audivox”’ is clear, melodious and per-
fect in tone—ample in volume without
any signofdistortion. The“Audivox”
is an all-purpose Loud Speaker—in-
doors or outdoors “Audivox”results
are PERFECTresults, not occasionally
but constantly. The sooner you ask

 i
gerne *

4

os moeTA

your dealer to demonstrate the “Audi-
vox”the sooner you will realise all the
pleasure that Broadcasting can give.

The “Audivox’’ is a “Sterling’’ manutacture, and15
supplied in two finishes and in two resistances—
120 or 2000 ohms, at these prices:

£5 15 0In Black Enamel - -

In Black and Gold Fioral Desien - £6 O O

Advt.of STERLING TELEPHONE& ELECTRIC

CO. LTD., 210Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1

Works: Dacenaam, Essex

Buy British Goods only,
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTSFOR “RADIOTIMES ”
 

 
 

should te addressed ADYERTISEMENT DEpar MES T, Gronce Newnes Lto.,
S-11, SGUTRAMPTON Street, Straub, W.C.2.  
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